ii Must Not Be Torn Apart
p
What happened on Hoboken's etreets this week was hardly necessary to prove a point. Youths going on a rampage, breaking windows and hurling obscenities at the polica is not the proper way to
gain a resolvement of issues which are at the heart of the problem
and apparently gnawing at the Puerto Rican community in the MileSquare City.
If a major premise was to draw attention, through this violence,
to the issues in the city tha rampaging could be considered by its
participants to be partially guccessful. But, on the other hand, what
did it do to the image of the many Puerto Ricans who are trying to
live in harmony with the other ethnic groups in the city? How do
they feel about all of this?
Unquestionably the whole series of incidents shook Mayor Louis
DePascale and other officials and the mayor acted swiftly to bring
about peace, meeting Thursday night with the protestors for more
than an hour outside of city hall. Further, two persons who had been
arrested the night before in disturbances were released from jail, one
of the demands of the demonstrators.
The mayor is cognizant of the problems facing the Puerto Rican
ghetto residents and his willingness to meet with their representative
indicated that the city wants to lessen tensions. The city must "cool it"
before someone is hurt badly or killed. Then the tragedy will be on
everyone's hands. It must not be allowed to happen. This ia a message that must get across to all involves.
Yesterday, the mayor acted further to seek special emergency
funds for better recreation facilities for Puerto Rican areas and he
is seeking immediate Civil Service tests for Spanish-speaking police
and firemen. Perhaps most significantly, he asserted that he was
instituting "walking visits" to see the people in the areas where tensions have been on the rise. This is essential.
By planning these walks, Mayor DePascale indirectly admitted
that the city had a communications gap with the Puerto Rican community. He is taking a page from the successful book of Mayor_ John
V. Lindsay of New York City who went into the ghettos and did his
part in "cooling it." Hoboken needs this type of chief executive, one
who is willing to go to the people.
Hoboken has been shaken by the demonstrations. Many of its
residents are fearful of what may yet come, particularly in the Bearing hot months when the stoops are crowded with people seeking to
flee from sweltering tenements and it will take only a small spark
to set off a potential conflagration. Remember, it doesn't take much
to trigger a full-scale riot.
It is essential that the Puerto Rican leaders look at this whole
situation in a logical and unemotional light. Conversely, it is mandatory for the city administration to do the same and to try and work
out the differences and close the communication gap whch has widened
to the point of violence. Someone unfortunately has let the time grow
too short.
. ,
We are confident that Mayor DePascale and theMty administration can sit down with the Puerto Rican community spokesmen and
work out solutions to the problems which are the basis for the discord. It is far better to talk things out than fight them out—and
there's far less bloodshed. Hoboken must simmer down, it cannot do
e and survive.
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HOBOKEN SEEKS PEACE
2. A full investigation of the
incident that triggered Wednesday night's disorders be undertaken.
3. Civil Service tests be given
in the Spanish language to
enable more Puerto Ricans to
become policemen and firemen.
The Puerto Rican representatives conferred with Mayor
Louis De Pascale, E. Norman
Wilson, public safety director
and Police Chief George Crimmins at City Hall. A short
distance away from the crowd
was an impressive show of bluecoats brought in from Jersey

Hobokcn officials today were
studying three demands made by
seven representatives of some
500 Puerto Ricans who ringed
City Hall last night and were met
by a huge show of police force. A
fourth demand — the release of
two youths unable to post bail —
already has been met.
The*lfeven spokesmen who
emerged from the apparently
threatening crowd that marched
on City Hall demanded that:
1. The city establish a police
community relations unit to ease
tensions with the Spanishspeaking residents.

City, Union City and the Hudson
County Police force.
After the meeting, however,
the crowd dispersed peacefully
and there were no arrests.
City officials, after c o n ferring with Judge Rudolph
Naddeo, agreed to the release of
two of the men arrested
Wednesday night. They were
Jose Cabrena, 18, who gave his
address as 231 Grand St. and
Antonio Garcia, 24, who gave his
address as 231 First St. The latter had been held in $1,000 bail
while Cabrena's bail had been
set at $2,000. Both are scheduled

to answer disorderly person
charges in court on Tuesday.
Last night's crowd initially
formed in the vicinty of Church
Square Park, Fourth Street and
Willow Avenue, about 8:30 p.m.
It then headed toward City Hall.
At the same time a series of
bottle and debris-tossing incidents broke out within the same
area and along the line of march.
One
Police
struck
brick,

soaked themselves in a water
sculpture lent to the city by New
"York artist Anita Margrill. A 15man band s p o n s o r e d by
Musicians Local 526 of Jersey
Citv oompahed away over a
sound system supplied by the
park department.
Later, Fink's Fickle Fingers,
an impromptu rock and roll
creation, showed dazzling divideand-conquer style as the bass

struggled to keep up with the
saxophone.
The festivities were emceed by
ficial greeter," who also oversaw
Jerry Malloy, Hoboken's "ofthe lost child department.
"Don't cry little girl," Malloy
said. "We have a lost child.
Where's Linda's sister. Will Linda's sister please step forward."
The event wa organized by
Phillip Danzig, project director
for the Hoboken Recreation and

Arts Council. This group was
formed'fcy the state Arts Council
to demonstrate the value of
coordinating community youth
services, Danzig said. ,.
Professional and volunteer
workers from various groups
were on hand. These included
members of the VMCA, Model
Cities, SEP, HOPES, the youth
housing authority, Steven's Institute, and People's Park.

person was i n j u r e d .
Sgt. Martin Gilligan was
on the right arm by a
authorities said. He was

See DEMANDS-Page 14

Services Offered

C

H

Hundreds of c h i l d r e n , with the poster paints. He strokteenagers, and parents joined ed a stick figure on a piece of
city officials in Hoboken's canvas as the crowd cheered him
Church Square Park to celebrate
on. The mayor also attempted to
the start of Festival 70. The
release 200 helium f i l l e d
happening, part of a pilot project
balloons,
but they failed to rise
to coordinate summer youth activities sponsored by the state's out of a large cardboard box he
Arts Council, included music, a opened and were carried off and
karate demonstration, and a exploded by the youngsters who
paint-in.
crowded around the park kiosk.
Mayor Louis DePascale was on
Children took advantage of the
hand to demonstrate his talents yesterday's warm weather and

10. - EAR CLINIC. Open daily
f Continued from Page I *
8. - PRE-NATAL Clinic. Open
7. - CHILDREN'S Dental Cliforms of vd is open on Wednesfrom 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. by ap4.
A
COMPLETE
Chest
Cliblock away. In addition to
day from 9 a.m. to noon at the
nic. Complete facility for all daily from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. by pointment only. Performs auevery high-ranking city ofNumerous clinic and other be paid\for by Medicare and
nic, with all facilities from pre- days from 9 to 10 a.m.
health
center.
children from pre-schoolers to appointment. Clinic is affiliated diometric screening for possible
ficial, others present included
liminary examinations to treatservices are offered by Ho- Medicaid. 'Arrangements can be
fifth-graders, including treat-, with Margaret Hague Maternity hearing loss.
6.
—
A
DIABETIC
detection
made at the center or through
clergymen, Model Cities staff
boken's health d e p a r t m e n t
3. - A CHILD HEALTH Con- ment of all chest and respiratory Clinic is open daily from 9 a.m. ment and corrective work. Open Hospital.
personnel, observers from
one's physician to have a public
During the year special clinics
ference Clinic offers formative ailments, is open Tuesdays and to 4 p.m., Monday through Friwithout charge, most of them at
state police, photographers
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. four days
health nurse visit the home.
are set up, offering special serFridays from 4 to 7 p.m.
classes
for
mothers
of
infants
9.
EYE
CLINIC.
Open
the city's Health Center, 916
and local residents who live
day. Examinations are by ap- a week. Closed Wednesdays.
vices or immunizations such as
and pre-school children on what
on Washington st.
Thursday from 9 to 11:30 a.m. flu shots or rubella vaccine.
Garden St., Director Anthony F.
2. - COMPLETE immuniza- to do to keep children healthy
5 . - A VENEREAL DISEASE pointment only. Patients must Children in sixth grade and
Police from Jersey City
Performs
Damato, announced today.
These are usually announced in
renorms all
an necessary
necessary ceye
tion for children against all and on what services areClinic. All cases of suspected vd call 792-3000, ask for diabetic above receive periodic exaa.
y c «..These are usuauy announcea m m m m m m m m m m ^ m
Tactical Force, 50 strong was
T
detection clinic, and make apj.ininatiotlKnn
nHllUc " " d "MAran
*"' p j k
-~™1 "—' '
\
k
f
iinatiotisnn
Among
them
are:
are
accepted
from
9
a.m.
to
4
minations
through
school
dersicknesses now controllable by available from the city. Classes
massed itf rows of ten abreast
pointment
at
least
one
day
in
p.m.
daily,
Monday
through
tists
but
no
work
is
done.
are
held
each
Thursday
from
9
a half block further down
injections or vaccinations is ofI. - PUBLIC HEALTH nursFriday. A treatment clinic for all advance.
Washington st., near Observer
fered every Wednesday and Fri- a.m. to noon.
|
ing
service
is
available,
and
can
hwy.
County Police
Large contingencies of Hudson County police under the
personal command of Chief
Fred Kropke drove into Hoboken at 10:15 p. m. and passed
the protesters who immediately
'THE FACT is that fee was
started chanting.
In spite of criticism of Ho- the state are paying for water
ridiculous especially when comEarlier in the evening, a
boken's new water rate of $4.50
major confrontation seemed
'THEY ALSO forget to men- pared to the rates b e i n g
By JACK ECKIIARDT
for
each 1,000 cubic feet of waforming
the
general
taxpayer
imminent after Sgt. Martin
other parts of the
By JACK HASBROUCK
IUI UUU& Vuv; ^ w . * , . . . - .
,-_,,_
tion
that their water meters are charged in
1
ter used by a customer, Public
Dilligan was injured by a fly-Construction of a 61.2 million
public
of
the
sharp
increase
in
s
t
a
t
e
,
'
Vitale continued,
of
ing missile as he stood with medical clinic will start on During a public meeting
Works Director Raphael P. supplied by the city free of "There may be some commuthe cost of water usage. He deHoboken u
City
other police at Fifth and Madi- lower Hudson st. in Hoboken Hoboken
t y Council
WWIK:I. ,yesterday,
« « : . « « „ llayed
Vitale said today that water was charge and that the city takes nities with lower rates but there
a y e d tthe
h e ppublic
u W ) c a announcement.
nnoun,eiuelll.
son sts. Bottles and a slab of Tuesday, supported by match- Tliird Ward Councilman Steve He's niline (his oilv like a dicta"stifl bargain priced" a n d care of all repairs and main- isn't any way they could benefit
concrete were thrown from a ing funds from International
tenance at its own expense while
"cheap at twice the price."
Hoboken. They are so far rei
This week, Hoboken taxpayers
nearby window.
other communities charge for
"The
city
is
no
happier
about
York
Shipping
Assn.,
it
was
anDePascale
"a
dictator"
and
acmoved from this area that there'
Police carrying shotguns inh nounced yesterday morning. ! ™? e d h i s , f e l l o w counciimen with are receiving their initial propthe increase it got from Jersey it."
is no way we could avail
erty tax bills under 100 percent
mediately were dispatched W
Vitale added that the old rate
, , , , , .
. being negligent about not letting
City than our users are about
assessment, and the increased
the scene.
of
$1.80
for
ea.
1,000
cubic
feet
ourselves
of their water providi
ft
Groundbreaking _ ceremonies t h e
b l i c fcnow w h a t t r a n s p i r e s
Hoboken passing it along to
The protesters, earlier in
set for noon Tuesday with relative to their taspaving pocket- water rate adds fire to the wrath
ing they would be willing to
them." Vitale said. "But one of water used was a "give-away
of one-and two-family property
Church Square Park, had j M.lujor
^ ^ De Pascale offi- books.
Louis
a y o r
I
_ _ _ the
. . . city_ was willing sell it to us."
owners. In some cases, the 100
thing everyone forgets to men- rate" but
argued on their demands and ciating on invitation by top of- The charge by Cappiello,
He said the minimum quarpercent
property
assessment
to
charge
the fee as long as
the
new
price
several fist fights among them ficials of the two Assns. A minority of one on' the nine
tihrt is that
crice is
terly fee of $5 could be avoided
means some property owners
Jersey
City
was
keeping
its
rate
broke out. However, the pro- luncheon will follow in the member council, was made after
still, considerably lower than
by property owners if they sopay less taxes, but the water
testers had their own mar- Martin Room.
City Clerk Anthony! Amoruso rate floods high lor all.
# b i t most other communitiesinlow.
desired.
shals and in several instances, According to Francis Murphy, r«ad a resolution that increases
according to several high rank a trustee of the ILA Welfare the water rate, paid to Jersey Council President Thomas A.
left to right are E. Norman Wilson, public
'THE MINIMUM FEE doesn't
NEW VEHICLES - Hoboken Mayor Louis
ing police officials, had done Fund, meney for the clink, a City, to $4.50 for each 1,000 cubic Gallo took issue with Cappiello,
safety director, Thomas Gallo, City Council
concern persons who are acdefending
Mayor
DePascale
DePascale, second from right, inspects one
an exemplary job of crowd two-story building to be erected feet used during a quarter of the
president, and Police Chief George C.
tually using water since their
about the increase which Jersey
control.
between First and Second sts., year, retroactive to Apr. l thir jCity levied on Hoboken resi- of three new police cars purchased by the
Crimmons.
^^^^^
use will be more than the
city, bringing total to nine. Looking on from
At 11 p. m. Chief Crimmins I will be supported by the Inter- iyear.
De- dents. He pointed out that Deminimum," he said. "But the|
I
Said
Cappiello
"Mayor
_
conferred with his captains on national Clinical Services Fund.
Pascale and other city officials,
owners of vacant lots with live
the scene, Walter Lehbrink and On the west side of Hudson, Paseale'was negligent in not in- including Public Works Director
service line will be affected.
August Rkciardi, and with out- st. and directly opposite the^
Raphael Vitale and Frank Flynn
If they wish to avoid the charge
I side agencies including repre- proposed site of the multi-milof the Water Department held
all they have to do is have
I sentatives from Union City and lion dollar Grogan Marine Plaza
(several conferences with Jersey
<Continued from Page 1)
the service line removed.
Weehawken and Chief Stephen apartment and office building
„,.« «
J ... iCity
(City Mayor Thojnas
Thomas Whelan in
Nestor of Jersey City decided complex, the clinic will service HC property Owners
"As for the purity and quality
Owners and
and W
W sspffWg tn Inwor thPW
wntPr rate
'
to clear Washington st.
ali types of medical needs for eventually affect the city rent
of our water, I'll match it
W
!! ffBut the mayor and everyLarge contingents of Hobo- doekv/orkers and their families, Pay^ 5 against the water
from
body else Kepi the real truth
body the
elsepublic
Kept until
the real
ken detectives,
ken
detectives, patrolmen, spe-i- —
d truth
anywhere else. And I don't think
During
the
same
council
nieet-f
now,"
derom
ex
cial officers and Hudson Coun- T«hp t c lpregnancy,
ing, Cappiello voted "No" several dared Councilman Cappiello. He
I'm alone in saying that Hoty Police led by superiors;, t ! n i c : d e s ! g " e d hl ^T' times, including on approval of pointed out that the previous
boken's water tastes better than
ming
pool
ana
mnui.
«..vj
„.„
^
has
decided
to
stage
individual
y
e
s
i
c
i
u
a
o
from both departments, s t a r te e d !Wl11
* sAssociates
of Hobo- the weekly city payrolls and on minimum water rate for pi'op- r
s
w 1rt
any other water, even J e r s e ;'
ervice
u
also
taken
on
field
trips
to
the
representatives
of
the
m
a
y
o
r
a
n
d
ipecial
education
has
been
so
*
?
f
"
"
•
.
,
„
meetings
in
all
of
the
city's
six
M
ed to move people west from* »<
,
*
qualified
all cash claims made against theory owners was only $8. "Now
A
City's and that's where we
c
h
«
of
T
ihertv.
zoos,
Newark
Committee.
Puert0 Rican
*^
. . .
., ,
The day begins at 8:30 a.m.
Washington st. down the nor- / employes in the Hoboken city treasury since the last meet-the
minimum
rate is
$20. As
wards, so that they can acquaint
me
uiiuiiiiuKi . w~
... _ ~ .
the water from.
mally busy First st. The win- BWeehawken,
Jersey
City
and
:»
.>,.«nortv
«wnf»i\
what
else
property owner, what else do and girls have been arriving at
gripes with the city at the themselves firsthand with the
terest.
"Of all the complaints made!
dow-breaking
followed. »y° nlM! a r e a s o t sh 'PP in S °P ei "
who
gives
special
you
expect
the
landlords
to
do
owbreakig reports
p
luf School each mornhis
meeting but leaders found that needs and wants of the entire not one bothered mentioning
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b
;
hike
rents
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"
"
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Earlier in the day
the doors open, Daniel
THE PROJECT, launched last t h e v themselves weren't too sure
Puerto Rican community. No specifics. Everything was put ij
year by Thomas F. McFeely o { w h a t t h e p e o p l e . s g r i p e s w e r e
generalities, not facts. The fact;
school superintendenth a s w h e n i t c a m e t i r n e t os i t d o w n
are that Hoboken still has
See GRIPES—Page 6
resulted in many children finding w i t h c i t y o f { i c i a i s
. ~~. goal is to build up self
ities that would cause lawless- p e r s o n n e i assigned there moved
Very nominal water charge
t'ho said it was his professional confidence in these children so
ness or property damage.
their way back to regular _ ^ _ _
t o t h e n e w quarters. It is ex
quality water."
appointment of a t least five
ipinion that water rates should hey can return to theSINCE A PORTION of the classrooms. Binetti said the high
During
the disturbances, f ) e c t e ( ] the r.ew clinic will be
Terms of Contract
be hiked by Iloboken officials,! mainstream o f education-" children are Spanish-speaking,
throughout , n O D e r a t i o n by this time next
more police officers and the
attendance record and the fact
ince the estimated cost of buy-1
the teachers, Louis Lavelle and
Continued creation of a new list of men
Clerk' Amoruso that the swim- ng water this year from Jersey iinetti said, "and we are pleased Mrs. Patricia Pope, are assisted that children are waiting for the
Cities neighborhood, ""'schcilulecl to head the facility
Model
ming pool contract was only :ity will amount to $1,180,000. /ith the results."
school
doors
to
open
indicates
,
...
,
.
•
.
4 eligible under civil service. The
and
garbage
i
director
is
Dr.
Charlesj
by four aides who are bi-lingual.
JS m e d i c a
bricks, bottles,
6
signed this Tuesday, and
'hat figure represents an inthe interest in the project.
"hat
in-ii •
locations or dates have been set
10, Column 3)
Mrs.
Alice
Gallman
is
the
terms of the contract calls for rease over last year's costs by J APPROXIMATELY SO boys
Before
the
remedial
program
,
,
.,
.•
city
hopes to be able to appoint
disabilities specialist and John
complete installation by July 15 •feore
uic than
.,.».. $685,000.
•,
i , n d sirls with social or emo"itoyoT
DePascale
said the at Jleastr three of the five
ends
on
Aug.
5,
Binetti
explainyet
for
the
meetings
r rmen
Wednesday disturbances
6'problems who find it diffih
fi
e n
i l shot
ht bback with "There11
Cappiello
. . • - - . - . ->:«: Sepp is psychometrician. Binetti ed, each of the 50 children will be
the
llce a r e s e e k i n
b
meeting was not entirely without
P°
S y ^
with regular directs the program.
,ias been a severe deficit in opevaluated and a progress report
All is not classroom work, will gotoeach of their regular
at the infrom Page 1)
Ireceivedft*renovation and » f e r a t i o n o f the Iloboken water i l e - | | \ £ l - Z J : ~ ^ * are enrolled for
trfmH^d
accomplishment.
f
s a t fclie
oT Third and Bloom' C o n t o u r ° ^ f ! f medical P ^
cenbwerdal Recrea. D a r t m e n t . A n d Mayor DePascale
FIREMEN also want addition'I think we did establish an
Center, 116
.,.,..„
—,
.. .
atmosphere of m u t u a l un- al personnel but are not presslice on the scene found them- j a «
administrative have all been rejected, and indi-. new 0£ this when they prepared
leafed
new
bids
will
be
advertised
L
municipal
budget.
But
e 1970
selves bombarded with bottles ^ ™ *
he said. "Whiirthis itself won't in *01 f o r t h e m a sh a r d a s t h e
'•
' ' — • telling the public
thrown from the roofs of 4-story worser*.
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Called Dictator'

New Clinic
In Hoboken

Water Rate Hike Sparks
Row in Hoboken Council

rental

'Still Bargain Priced'

Hoboken Children Take
To Remedial Progra

f%ater

'

Despite Boost, Watei

Meeting Hampered
In Communication
_ _=„5

T
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tenement buildings and assist-

• *

The

Landed. Scores of windows J ^ S J , the clinic property, pairs• J ,

And to the
Andfor

were broken.
purchased several years ago by Ibken bid
Ten persons, including an al- ^ w m continue to be taxable jtrical
^
.
^
leged heroin pusher were ar- J J ^ m ^ the land and the l B ros. bid $9,743
rested on charges which in- ^ i l d i n g similar ILA clinics in I Electrical Co. of •, Hobo
eluded interfering with pe- N e W ark, Brooklyn and Manhattan l$8,40O.
destrians,
trians, malicious da
damage
^ ^
a s non -taxable prop-1 councilman Gallo said all bids
to property, obstructing traf- ^
inspected by Mayo-Lynch
a c c o r ding to local ILA L e r e
missies.
h i
isies
SteaneB.
MAssociates, and the reconunenda£ic or throwing
Among the ten, none of whom ^ t t h € Mayo-Lynch office, J«-|ti O n to turn them down made oy
received injuries in any form,
. T i g h e J r ,&& the clinic I o f f i c i a i s of that Hoboken firm.
were: Pedro Rivera. 19, 606 £
space forl T h c s a m e Mayo-Lynch Associi d e p a r king
First st., Jose Valez,, 21,, 76 l ^ ^
v e h i c ies aroundtoerec- | a t e s C o yesterday was awarded
Garden st., Fernando DeLeon, ' t a n g u iai. building of white and F
3 Mercer
M
St Jersey City . ^ b r i c l t ^ structure will in-1
22, 173
St.,
»ncn. jmc ^«« 18000 square1
and Radamus Alicea, 20, 560 |aars
dude a m ) r o t l
elude
approximately 18,000 square
Marshal dr.
Also: Samuel Ftores, 23, 128 feet of space.
i
Garden st., Julio Vasquez.' 18, Invited to take part in the
211 Adams st., Jose Cabrera, Tuesday groundbreaking are William "Bigof Bill"
18,
... 231 Grand st., Antonio Gar- - , president
ILA; Murphy,
John B vice
o ,
John Bowers,
cia. 24, 213 First st., Jorge Del- president
executive of
viceILA;
president
of ibA,
gado. 22, 316 Marshal dr., an
and Anthony Scotto of Brookly,
Brooklyn, also
A Hoboken woman attorney
Martin Quinones Torres, 24, 715 aaann JLA vice president, and other
officials of ILA and New York •will substitute for Judge RuGarden si
I Shipping Assn.
dolph R. Naddeo and Acting

First
To Take Bench
In Hoboken

Judge Chris G. Pappas when
either of them is on vacation
this summer.
Channa Tanz, who has private
law offices at 70 Hudson St.,
is expected to preside on the
Mile Square City bench sometime
within
t h e next two
weeks. There was no mention
of salary for Miss Tanz, the
first female magistrate in Hoboken history.

*

* *

n Ottiaal Escapes
Involvement'inShore Riot
A Hoboken city official

seashore community of

nar-

Works Director Raphael

AMaxwell House Summer Jobj

p viatle said he was less than a
block away from the center of
the

commotion

Monday

night

before he and his family were
stopped by Asbury Park police
officers and ordered to turn their
car around and leave the area
immediately.
•I DON'T THINK we were in
real danger, but you don't
think about whether you are or
aren't at a time like that," he
said. "We could see burning
buildings and people throwing
things at the police.
"At that moment it was a terrifying experience. I shudder to
think what a confrontation like
that could do to a city like Hoboken. At least Asbury Park has

at this time in covering for their
fire trucks. The enclosed cabs
would provide protection for the
men going to and coming from
fires. One vehicle i s already

credit should be given to Mayor nel.
!
The .olice a r e seeking the
Louis DePascale and members
of the city's Puerto Rican community for realizing a potentially
hazardous situation existed in
Hoboken and taking steps to find
V * Thirteen students from the Hoboken school s y s t r ^
the causes and hopefully correct
given summer jobs by the Maxwell House Coffee divis
them.

the

Asbury

Park last Sunday and Monday.
Publ,c

something to go on when we
get down to the
actual
discussions."

THE MAYOR
MAYOR also met
met yes- nres. u.. c ..
THE
terday with police and firemen equipped with the enclosed cab,
in connection with the purchase leaving eight others without.
_ ,needed
- J J : ' : ~ - = I crminment
The city agreed to thoroughly
tremely difficult a t the •very in' coruicvuui.
of additional equipment needed
best."
equipin crowd-control operations, and
Vitale added he thought much
the hiring of additional person- ment being sought. This would

rowly missed becoming involved
in the rioting that rocked

solve anything it does give us P '"- Tney are more interested

ally

RAPHAEL VITALE
Detoured at Shore
some space between its buildings
but in Hoboken they are jammed
in one on top of the other, making fire fighting operations

ex-

'THEY'RE MEETING the
problems head on and that's the
only way to get at the answers,"
he said. "Maybe they won't solve
all the problems but it won't be
due to a lack of concern or effort."
Ironically, the day had started
out as a happy one for Vitale as
he and his family celebrated his
53rd birthday. He had taken
Monday off — one of the few
days the director takes off during the course of the year — and
had spent a four day weekend at
the family's summer home in
Keansburg.

Foods. The students will be working on various special"
filling in for vacationing office personnel. According to the
education, the positions were given to the following boys and gir
Walter Campbell, Reinajd Santiago Jr., Arthur Turner, James^
Campbell, Gwendolyn Atkins, Patricia Vermeal, Sharon Kenrey,
Elsie Hernandez, Luis Figueroa, William Moylan, Jamie Velez,
Susan Wolff, Carrie Groomes and Carmen Figueroa.

Chief Crimmins b ^ D l a M
Hoboken Police Chief George Crimmins has proved the. old
adage you're never too old to leam-and in a big way-by making
the dean's list at Rutgers University. The chief is going for a degree
of associate in police science, and he says he's halfway through the
needed number of credits. He took management, English literature
and Constitutional Law at the Jersey City branch of Rutgers this
past year and he's taking Political Science this summer in Newark.
Ten other men in the department are also involved in this extracurricular activity, the chief points out.
j
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HobokenWater
RatM
en School Bids In
l aid tr> build a new nys-

llansen Co., Ridgefield, $194,By ARTHUR FELSON
000; heating and ventilation.
The Hoboken Board of EduEdward .Iansen Co., $a47,000,
cation last night received bids
and the electrical work, Bafor the new Wallace School
darraco Brothers of Hoboken,
totaling over $3.8 million and
$351,580.
slightly more than $190,000
The King Company bid for
over the budget allocations
the general construction of the
for the new .school.
Some 20 companies in all school was the only bid submitted at the 8 p'm., deadI turned out at 8 p.m., last line although another bidder
night at board headquarters attempted to submitt his bid
in Hoboken High School to bid some 15 minutes later.
present bids for the new school
The others who submitted bids
which will be located near the
present one at 11 th si., and included for steel — the Morris-Wheeler Corp. of Englewood,
\Willow av.
.Bids were received in five $245,000, and the Oltmer Iron
general areas, general con- Works of Jersey City, $292,322;
struction,
structural
steel, plumbing — Armistead Corp. of
heating
i-nd ventilation, Jersey City, $230,185; the CenI plumbing and electrical work. tral Plumbing and Heating Co.
The low bids accepted were: of Jersey City, $229,000 and the
for the over-all construction A. Marzullo Corp. of Jersey
of the new school. King Con- City, $199,000.
Heating and ventilating—Fred
struction Co., of Middletown,
$2,727,000; structural steel, Wendcl Corp. of Paramus, $445,Dayton Metal Co., Bronx, 763; A. Marzullo, $449,500;
f(2391239; plumbing, Edward It. G. Morepie Corp. of Saddle

Brook, $376,800; Aerodyne Engineering Corp. of Clifton. $372,900; Bernard Steinke Corp. of
Englewood, $4414,400 and BenMar Conditionaire of Clifton,
$415,549.
Five contractors submitted
electrical bids in addition to the
Budarraeo bid. They were: Colino Corp. of Jersey City, $435,000; Bush Bros, of Englewood,
$477,774; A, Neri of Hoboken,
$3«2,9!)8 and Valentine Electronics of Newark, $419,400.
According to a board source,
the total cost of construction
and outfitting of the new
.school will amount to $3,859,719
matched against a budget allocation of $3,5«7,6O0. The Board
of Education, therefore, will be
forced to find some way to raise
(Turn to Page 10, Column 1)

School Bids
(Continued jrom Page 1)
an additional $190,000 to meet
construction costs.
In other board of education
business, Francis Scott was
named to replace Sam Spincola
as director of athletics for the
school system. Spincola submitted his resignation from the
directors position reportedly
for personal reasons.

THIS PUTS the brakes on
construction of a new poweroperated switch in the Nave rail
yards — east of the WaldoNewark Avenues intersection in
Jersey City — that would eli-

minate any stoppage by trains
headed south from Weehawken
over the Paterson Plank Road.
"Well, at least the pole is up,"
said a representative of the
Penn Central at yesterday's
PUC hearing in Newark. He
added that he did not know
when the signal would go up.
"We have to wait for the board
of trustees. They'll tell us how
to spend money and run the
railroad."

/ o Return

The Hoboken Board of Education has rejected the King Construction Company's general contracting bids for the new Wallace
School. Business manager Joseph Bartletta said the board would
readvertise for new bids on the job which are to be received at the
Aug. 11 meeting. At this time, he said, the board would probably
award the contracts on final bids.

hearing was scheduled for July
30. Kelly requested that the
Penn Central bring in Dr. Louis
J. Pignataro, a r e c o g n i z e d
railroad expert and P e n n
Central counsel, to testify on
the situation.
THE FIRST witness at yesterday's session was Frank
Boye, president of the Hoboken. North Hudson Chamber of
Commerce. Boye brought with
him plans for an elevated bridge
to bypass the t r o u b l e s o m e
Paterson Plank Road crossing.
He testified that in order to
begin construction, both Jersey
C i t y a n d Ho boken must condemn
some properties. Boye said
Jersey City and Hoboken officials backed up the Chamber
of Commerce in its quest for
a solution to the pproblem,
but
,

THE LACK of money also
delays action on a suggestion
by Lawrence Kelly, PUC hearing officer in the case. Kelly
had mentioned the possibility of
building a "railroad shanty"
near the Paterson Plank Road
crossing where all equipment
necessary to repair s t a l l e d
trains could be stored, and
where two or three policement
he, too, admitted that there was
could make their headquarters.
no moneys to construct the
Because of the i n d e f i n i t e
bridge.
position of the Penn Central, the
next session of the three-month ^ J Q m ^
0 , C 0 N N E L L >

"Weehawken trainmaster, was
|hen questioned by Vincent
Utht
^° t o l i > P U C a t t o r n e y - O'Connell
The school d/sjrict/ \f\ 11 jestified that the main cause of
work together in the project and ^he t r a i n s t o PP a g e was vanthe effectiveness of the program Ualism by juveniles,
will be evaluated and the re- " 1 > v e s e e n k i d s P u l 1 a c o n n e c sults made public.
t'"g P i n a n d r u n >" s a i d O'Connell. "We couldn't catch them
so we fixed up the train and
got out cf there a fast as we
could."
To further substantiate this
point, O'Connell told Dotoli he
would bet him $1 that no "one
train out of a hundred stopped
except for vandalism."
Dotoli answered that was what
I they were trying to determine.
O'Connell will resume the
stand at the next hearing for
cross-examination. Also scheduled to appear is John LaRosa,
transportation superviser f o r
PennCentral.

Hoboken Gets Share of Gr
TR'ENTON (UPI) - T h e Urban Schools Development Council yesterday announced approval of a $277,500 federal grunt
to continue a program to help
t school districts with substantial
concentrations of Spanish-speaking students.
The money will go to Hoboken, Camden, Elizabeth, Lakewood and Paterson school districts, and children from noni public schools will be included.

O'LEARY SAID the rate hike,
instituted to cover the water
department's projected deficit,
was "poor thinking on the part
of the administration."
"Just trying to keep up the
costs isn't going to do the job,"
he said. "The mains here are
old and corroded. W a t e r
pressure isn't sufficient for the
fire department. There are conk What
Wh we need is
i
slant breaks.
bond issue and state and

The npw rate, retroactive to
last April, 1, will be $4.40 per
1,000 cubic feet each quarter,
•THE LANDLORD just raised
up from $1.80. The $20 minimum
the rent because taxes went
for meter service will remain
The campaign to return Houp," said Mrs. Bernard Johnson
unchanged, along with sewer boken to the five-man comof 103 12th St. "Now it will
charges.
mission form of government will
probably go up again and for
what? The water smells. We're
THE COUNCIL received a get underway officially this
not paying for good service."
letter from Vincent J. Indelicate week, Vincent J. Fusilli, a leader
"Everybody is moving out of Di Staulo, Indelicate and of the drive, said today.
because of the higher taxes," Pistilli, public accountants, reFusilli, chairman of t h e j t o said Mrs. Clair- Mazaris of 74 commending the increase to [boken
_
^
and TaxRentpayers
Hudson St., whose water and meet projected water depart- | p a y e r s Association, said the efsewer bill will probably rise ment costs of $1,180,000.
f o r t to obtain the necessary
from about $30 to $60, payable
According to the letter, this number of signatures from
every three months.
will represent a $685,000 rise jregistered voters so that the
over
1969. Part of this is due
ublic question can be put on the
GEORGE BURGERS, plant
November ballot coincides with
manager for the Maxwell House to the doubling of water charges
coffee factory, said he was in Jersey City, from whom Ho- the tax bills the city is currently
_[n the process of mailing out.
"very concerned" about the rate boken buys its water.
rise.
STEVE CAPPIELLO was the
"We are now paying more only council member to vote
than $100,000 a year for water," against the rise, calling it "irhe said. "I was not aware the responsible."
increase would be of such a
He said Hoboken officials
magnitude."
knew that the Jersey City rates
THE PLANT, which has been were going to go up a year
in Hoboken since 1938, employs ago and should have voted a
less drastic rise sooner.
1,800 people.
tem."

Reject Wallace School B

PennC Bankruptcy
Delay to PUC's Hearing
The recent Penn C e n t r a l
declaration of bankruptcy has
added another delay to the conclusion of a Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) hearing into
complaint by the Public Service Transport Co. that PennC
and Erie Lackawanna trains
were blocking Paterson Plank
Road in Hoboken for unreasonable amounts of time.
While the railroad is in an
interim period before the election of a board of turstees July
15, when the railroad will be
removed from the jurisdiction
of a Philadelphia
court,
representatives of the PennC
cannot become involved in any
project to solve the traffic tieups that would mean spending
money.

faced with a new water rate,
almost two and a half times
the present rate, said they were
not getting their money's worth
in water service under the old
rates.
The new rates were voted at
yesterday's council meeting.
"The water is fine when it
comes into Hoboken from Jersey
City," said homeowner John P.
O'Leary of 1108 Garden St. 'But
once it passes into our outdated
water mains it becomes a health
hazard and a nuisance."

"7

Resumesin
Train Case
After a four-week recess, the
Public U t i l i t i e s Commission
(PUC) today resumes its investigation into a complaint by
Public S e r v i c e Coordinated
Transport Co that Penn Central
and Erie Lackawanna trains
weje blocking Paterson Plank
Road in Hoboken for unreasonable amounts oi time.
J.J. O'Connell, Weehawken
trainmaster for the P e n n
Central, and Vincent P. Buinno,
chief rate counsel for the state,
are expected to appear at the
hearing in Newark. Both men
weje scheduled to testify at the
June 11 session, but failed to
lattend.
ANOTHER possible witness is
Richard Bernheim of t h e
Neuman Leather Co. in Hoboken. Bernheim had attended
the last hearing prepared to give
information on a p r o p o s e d
overpass of the troublesome
railroad crossing and on the
flow of traffic in the area. His
information was not requested,
however, as the session was
postponed after a 30-minute wait
when it was learned one of the
principal attorneys was home ill.
Today's session will be the
tenth in a series that began
April 29 when the Public Service
Co. brought records to the PUC
showing that bus s e r v i c e
through Hoboken had b e e n
delayed as much as 95 minutes
on the Paterson Plank Road
while Penn Central or Erie
Lackawanna trains went by or
stood there blocking the intersection.

"THIS IS WHAT we've been
waiting for all along," Fusilli
said. "There is a big difference
between telling someone that
their taxes are going to increase
significantly and having them
see for themselves just how
much of an increase they got.
"As the. situation exists now,
we don't have to tell them
anymore. They can see for
themselves. All they have to do
is look at their tax bills for 1970."
Although the official campaign
will get Underway this week,
Fusilli added that petitions have

been circulating
months.

for

several

voters to get the question on tlj
ballot in November.
"We're shooting for somethi
around 5,000 signatures,"
continued. "We're starting w
somewhere around 2,000 in hai,

"A FEW OF US had the
petitions and were taking them
around," he explained, "but it
wasn't an organized effort. A few These were collected before ^
of us had noticed that there had officially launched the ca
been requests to sign the
Pa
' ? i s our opinion that the c l 1
petitions so we took to carrying a
few around with us in case so- rent strong mayor-council for*
meone asked again."
Hoboke/Ts^too costly and doe
Fusilli estimated the movenot operate with enough e
ment would need about 3,500
valid signatures from registered ficiency."

De Pascale Sees C.rasvRoots VA,*>\Ab

Mayor on First Walking Tour
Mayor Louis DePascale of Hoboken last night made .. walking tour of that city, his first
since taking office. Joining him
were City Council president
Thomas A. Gallo, Councilmen
John J. Palmieri, Louis Francone, and Francis Fihnerty;
also, Police Chief George W.
Orimmins, Captain August Ricciardi, a Hudson Dispatch reporter and a photographer.
The walking tour got started
at 7:00 p.m., at the corner of
13th st. and Willow av., where
the mayor was greeted by the
people. The tour then started
south with the mayor greeting
people with a smile and a round
of handshaking.
I One could see the mayor was
elated by the way he was received. If he wasn't shaking
someone's hand, he was waving
to the people as they walked,
as they sat on their stoops, or
as they leaned out their windows to see his robust form going by.
On Sixth st. and Willow av.,
the mayor veered west to Madison st., then south to Third and
Madison sts., wher* trouble
erupted two weeks ago.
One
out a
a sign
sigh of
One official
official let
lei oui
w

relief after the mayor stopped

Hudson Dispatch Phijto:

TOUR
GOODWILL — Looks like Hoboken
_
. . . _ OF
_
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Puerto Ricans Get Ch&hce
To Air Grievances Tomorrow

The auditorium of Wallace
School at 11th Street and Willow
Avenue will be the site of the
first ward meeting aimed at
giving Hoboken's Puerto Rican
citizens an opportunity to express their feelings to their
elected representatives to the
city council. The meeting is
scheduled for 8 p.m. tomorrow
for all Fifth Ward residents.
Earlier tomorrow a meeting is
planned with city officials at
which grievances will be aired
by the Puerto Rican spokesmen.
A spokesman for the sevenman committee directing the
ward meetings said it had been
working through
Council
SINCE THEN, discussions on President Thomas A. Gallo who
police cooperation, j u v e n i l e was responsible for contacting
vandalism, track usage, signals the appropriate councilmen, in
and bridges have taken place this case Fifth Ward Councilman
before the hearing o f f i c e r , Francis Finnerty!
Lawrence Kelly.
"All oi the councilmen are
M e a n while, transportation welcome to attend," he added,
commissioner John C. Kohl has
'but the main purpose for, the
begun a feasibility study into
meeting is to give residents of
plans for an overpass from
the ward the chance to make
Marshall Street to Paterson
their gripes known to Finnerty."
Plank Road to bypass the trouble spot and eliminate the traffic
NEXT WEEK, an identical
delays.
meeting will be held in the
|Fourth Ward followed the

following week by one in the
Third and in subsequent weeks,
meetings in the First, Second
and Sixth Wards, in that order.
The spokesman said that prior
to each meeting leaflets would be
distributed in the ward among
the Puerto Rican residents giving them the time, date and
place of the meeting. Additionally, a sound truck would go
through the ward the day of the
meeting broadcasting the same

and go" thing with Mm. But
welcome any resident of this cityl
much to his surprise tht entire close to the people is to be to come into my office and dis-l
among
the
people.
And
that's
tour proceeded smoothly.
cuss their problems with r
the way it should be."
Back at Hall
When questioned where (
By 8:00 p.m. the walk tour "Every morning," the mayor cilmen Anthony H.. Rnrj
continued,
"before
I
come
to
ended on the steps of city haE.
first ward leader was.J
Even then the mayor was greet- city hall, I ride around this .mayor said, "We didn'l •.
ing people who sat on the city to see what some of the iRomano's district. I do
gripes are about. But this walkbenches in front of the hall.
to, however, next week
On the hall steps the mayor ing and greeting the people in Romano."
omano.
said, "This is a happy city. I person is something else.
into)
The mayor then walkil
men it. A happy city. I'm rec- "My policy, since I've been
unhis office to complete sol
mayor,
has
always
been
an
iommending, right here and
open door policy. Every week I finished business. Quite lappy
now, that the councilrnen of this oipen
first!
greet 100-200 people in my
y office and quite pleased with If Ho-1
city do this more often. I'm g
i
p
o
b
^
i
they
walking
tour
as
mayor
to discuss
discuss any
any r o ^b i they
y
certainly going to do it. Tonight to
i the city. No boken.
gave me a feeling of great sat might have with

U

According to James Padilla,
co-leadet of the committee with
Luis Lopez, the judge's practice
of giving Puerto Rican defendants a choice of going to jail or
going back to Puerto Rico is
considered objectionable.

ILA's Hospital-Clinic Neqren

HOWEVER, Naddeo made
point of telling The Jersey Jou
c
-7
nal in court yesterday that tt
.n ultra-modern
hospital
Ika toultra-modern
hospital-iAssociates-•of'-beHoboken,
practice had never been limite
the latest the
in Police Chief Georf Crinmiinsi
clinic
service local ILA
dock ructure will
linic to and
service
ILA movdock!structure
will be the and
latest will
in Culhane,
police
Lt.
lodern architecture,
BayoJolf ("Lei'tv")'
to any one particular group. He workers
theirlocal
families
1
*
o
-- -*ed toward realtity in Hoboken rovide parking facilities for pa- John Brennan a(
said he had offered such a choice
information in both English and to persons who originated as far
'ire Chief Rayi
yesterday as ground - breaking ents and staff members.
Spanish.
ceremonies were conducted for Following the brief noontime Invited guest
away as Yugoslavia.
the $1.2 million structure by top eremony, guests were invited Henry Avery,
Padilla claims many of HoEARLIER tomorrow, t h e
a luncheon at the nearby of Hudson
brass of the Longshoremen's
committee will meet with Mayor boken's younger Puerto Rican Assn. and political dignitaries in itariin Room. In addition to of- Registrar Ms
cials already mentioned, those William Lynt
Louis DePascale, Police Chief citizens feel they are being in- the 'Mile-Square-City.'
attendance included Anthony president; J i
George Crimmihs and Municipal directly told they aren't wanted
The unusual significance of
Court Judge Rudolph R. Naddeo in Hoboken every time Naddeo
such construction in Hoboken at- .urigemma, ILA p e n s i o n president off
to discuss charges by the com- offers a defendant such a choice.
tracted the personal apperance director andd a trustee of the Dr. Anthony/
"There is a lot of doubt among
mittee that inflammatory reof Admiral John M.
M Will,, board :linic; Anthony Pimpinella 'pi the clinic dq
1LA Local 1814 in Brooklyn, re Marella,
chairman of American-Export
~
marks and actions by some the committee members over
presenting Anthony Scotto; John member;
Lines.
police officers and the judge are this also," Padilla continued.
Leonardis, vice president df, manager Jjf
Will is also president of New Atlantic Coast Local 1235 in Director
hindering the committee's at- "Can a man be set free after
York Shipping Assn.
tempts at keeping the younger being found guilty of a crime
Newark;
William
("Red iFrancis
Mayor Louis DePascale, who o Hanley, secretary-treasurer of (trustee
Puerto Rican element "cool, without any punishment as esficiated at the ground-breakin ILA Local No. 1 in Hoboken, andjday's ceif
tablished under the law? Being
calm and collected."
with ILA representatives, whic Walter Hartye of the ILA exi
The committee was set up allowed to return to Puerto Rico
| included "Johnny" Bowers, ex ecutive board.
1
following two n i g h t s of can't really be considered
ecutive vice-president of th
Also
present
were
•
HobokerJ
demonstrations at Hoboken City punishment since most who acILA International, commented Jity Council President Thomas"This is another giant ste ,A. Gallo, with councilmen An
Hall three weeks ago by a group cept this offer are free to come
toward in Hoboken's march > |thony Romano, Louis Francone
of mostly young Puerto Ricans. back at the first opportunity."
progress toward p r o v i d i n John J. Palmieri, and city bu
P a l i ,
y
facilities for the little people,
siness administrator Herman]
congratulate the ILA and Ne
Rank and fide members
Also
Public
Work
Bier.
York Shipping Assn. for the Director, Raphael Vitale, La , Hoboken police depart
choice of our city for such
Director E. Norman Wilson, keeping an anxious eye on
hospital clinic."
Fire Chief Patrick J. Carmdy.f hall conference today b
An ILA spokesman said the
j representatives of the city's
i two-story structure, with all
type facilities for medical needs
ish speaking population and I
of the dock worker and his
-Louis DePascale, a conf
family, will be completed by
I that is being shunned by
this time next year. The modern
reration
Cooperation,"
designed
to
not
always
available
to
the
pubRudolph R. Naddeo.
Hoboken's Puerto Rican comclinic is located on the west side
deliver art and music programs
of Hudson st. between First and
Imunity will be the focus of a lic. These groups, Danzig claims,
Scheduled foe 10:30 a m.
JculturaJ arts program sponsored rften duplicate each other efforts. through private and public groups Second sts.
Pasoale's
office, the
Danzig continued, "I was which have the facilities but not
Hudson County Freeholder
I by the State Arts Council.
supposed to iron out
the talent.
amazed
at
the
number
of
institu"Our main funclioji here is
I Walter ('
to bring art and culture into the tions involved in the cultural field The program will try to estab- 1tended
streets," said Phillip I. Danzig, in Hoboken. The city is now start- lish several playgrounds at sites^
project director, " It should not be ing a combined recreational and that are now vacant lots. Also, a|
• • .
1..1-. will be treated to a free perfor-between '"BIS people
comprehensive report of the efreserved for the sophisticates." cultural commission."
It,..-.
Hoboken was picked because it Several phases of instruction fort will be compiled by Danzig
Thing Happened
fit the pattern of a large city with will be provided by the program and staff and distributed to may-|
of UHudsffli"county to "be proud o f | t h e W a y t o the Forum," to be Naddeo, who during
an inner city section while still which is funded by matched state iors and recreation directors of
for many years."
j shown at Hoboken High School weeks -fags been criticized by
retaining th« small-town quality and federal monies, Danzig said. the state's 567 municipalities.
Modern Design
I auditorium, starting at 8:30 p . m . ^ £|g pojj^. & being too
of residents knowing each other, "We will have a music teacher "There is a growing realization j
Designed
by
Mayo-Lynch J The cost of showing the stage ^
Danzig explained. The council on hand to teach musical instru- thai creative arts have an ims ^ ^ k i n g
de[on <)
also wanted a city free of racial ments, a filmmaker to teach the portant and unique value in mo-1
I play will be picked up by Model
*™
strife. Unfortunately, just days be- intricacies of his profession art tivating youth," Danzig said. "EnI Cities Agency, the Hoboken :
s
«*teml.mg
Neighborhood Planning Commit- *
fore the program was to begin instruction, and dance and dra- joyment of the arts cuts across
jtee
*
economic lines, political barriers
turmoil broke out in the Puerto ma," Danzig noted.
Rican community.
The project's cost will be be- and ethnic problems. It must be
•il of ArtS according 10 runup - .
—-' 7 . . .
Icil
"We are aiming for a eompre tween $15,000 and $20,000 with harnessed shrewdly and imaginaI Danzig project director of the»li«es of the judiciary ,
to s e - tively if we are to develop fully
Arts Council team in Hoboken. P « l magistrate or judge i
honsive community arts pro- much of the money goingsl
lles
all the talent in New Jersey,"
ries,
equipment
and
W
;
Danzig
said.
"We
S i d Danzig yesterday, "ijend such conferencesjhat m^
sgram,
'—o
can
y
The program is developing ' Opbelieve
sophisticated
musical «r <t wh ei aniki e . ^
Ms
x fed
comedy a can
be brought
„
easily find out what a municipal
d e g i g
Hoboken and be appreciated. v f f i d a l s
m y
ily is spending for garbage colTonight's
interest
and
at- D m {
Ilection, sewage, police and fire
parties."
tendance will decide whether or f ( > d a y s c ^ ^
protection, but it is almost imposnot other such shows will be > £ f e # s Mmed
by
sible to get a comprehensive'
brought to the Mile - Square -MMllllaa a p ^ ^ b u s i n e s
breakdown of the cultural outlay,"
City"
He
repeated
that b» claims Spatdsh-speaki
, He said this was because many
^
tonight's showing of the musical v,^ ^^ . ^
fair
organizations take part in such
be free of charge to all r e a - n toe
program and their budget are
yam quoted in toe press
ing such neglect or alleged
ment may result in

t/i

i

A $4,114,394 contract has been
issued by the Housing and Urban
Development Dept. to the Hoboken Housing Authority for
construction of a 200-unit lowrent senior citizen high-rise
apartment house, U. S. Senator
Clifford P. Case, announced
today.
The contract obligates the government to pay the principle
and interest of bonds over the
period of time issued by the local
housing authority in the amount
of 100 per cent of the total
development cost, he added.

[)KEN CELEBRATION—Anna Cordero
^Trinidad Lanzo, standing, and Jaime
, officers of the Hoboken Puerto Rican
y, watch Maynr Louis DePascale sign

proclamation making July 19-25 "Puerto Rican Week." "Puerto Rican Day," July 19, will
be celebrated with a large statewide parade
in Newark.

I

Conference On
Spanish Plain!

Mew Program for Puerto Ricams

Hoboken
Big HUD Pact

.m,,

at that location to talked with Mayor Louis DePascale in hjs first walking tour in
Hudson
iiuuson Dispatch
uisputcn Photos
i'notos
people, shook hands with that city, is being "hit" for ice cream money bj
DIGGING IN — Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale, (at right), yesterday took
;, waved to those as ftey the local youngsters. Actually, the mayor willinglj
part in official groundbreaking for the $1.2 million hospital-clinic sponsored
' J 1 U - *»•— »»«»iifl in ire cream bars. Latei
by ILA and New York Shipping Assn. On hand to take part on lower Hud- played catch ball with some of the residents and he was pleased by the reception
son st. were, (from left), Francis Murphy, ILA checker boss and trustee of the the kids on the sidewalk.
he received.
Clinic, Johnny Bowers, ILA vice president. Dr. Charles Quaglieri, director
That official confessed, to this
reporter that it was a "town
designate of the clinic, Mrs. Marie Moody, hospital. (Story Page 19).
isfaction. The only way to get (problem is too small. And l |

At-t Comes to Hoboken Streets

Thing to

Happen^

I

Moboken Wace Panel Asks

Demonstrators sai
in jail."
"too high" for the charges and
Continued should be lowered.
PADILLA said the
where some feel it has been let
A THIRD N I G H T of the three men had nothing i
down by the city,"
demonstrations was avoided with the demonstration and that]
The committee's efforts are a
no one had questioned whether
uiitU 4i.L,J.i J, tv.c r.ighir n f when Cabrera was allowed to go
the arreests were justified.
demonstrations by Puerto Ricans free in his own recognizance,
"We support our police and exat city hall following the arrest reportedly through the intervenpect
them to do whatever h
of three men by Hoboken police.
tion of Mayor Louis DePascale,
have
to in order to maintain.
They
were
arraigned
yesterday
. , u.i..i,..'
I
The
The Bgroup
«,im nf
of Puprtn
Puerto Rican residents and businessm
businessmen tryand the other two were able to
e
Although leaders„ of
Hoboken's
and order," he continued. "I?
in municipal court before Judge post the $1,000 each.
ing
to
establish
better
lines
of
communications
between
HoSpanish-speaking community rearrest is called for it should be
boken city officials and dissatisfied members^ of the_ Spanish- Rudolph R. Naddeo.
"We don't approve ot this any
alize that legal ethics bar Judge
made no matter who the person,
speaking
community
expects
to
more
than
we
approved
of
what
Rudolph Naddeo from taking part
of
JOSE CABRERA, 18, whose
is.
hold
its
first
of
six
open
ward
we
thought
was
an
excesin discussions between them and
education has volunteered the address was listed as 231 Grand
meetings
before
the
end
of
the
"There is nothing in this case
sive b a i l , " Padilla contiother city officials, they still hope
use of the city's schools for the St., Hoboken, was sentenced to
month,
a
spokesman
said
today.
to
indicate that police were doing
nued.
"We
are
looking
for
fair
he may be able to join in some
ward meetings all of which will
anything
more than their proper i
treatment,
not
special
treatment.
ten
days
in
Hudson
county
jail.
Jesus (Jimmy) Padilla, who be held at night. Several days
future talks.
"Bail on disorderly person duty when they made the a r "
heads the group along with Luis before each meeting flyers will He was ordered to pay a fine of
Mayor Louis De Pascale said
Lopez, said a meeting will be be distributed in the ward giving $250 in addition in connection charges such as these usually rests."
he made it clear to Jesus
runs around $250 and almost
Padilla added that he was
held in each of the city's six Spanish-speaking residents amPadilla, a Puerto
Rican
nth three con-current charges.
never more than $500. If it had afraid that the special attention
wards
at
the
rate
of
one
a
week
ple
time
to
make
arrangements
representative, and his commitCabrera was charged with been reduced to something more given to the one suspect might
for the purpose of giving the to attend.
tee earlier this week that Naddeo
malicious
injury to property, reasonable the whole affair pro- put an added strain on the relaPuerto Rican residents an ophad been instructed by the courts
He added that questionnaires
specifically,
throwing a bottle bably would have ended right tions between the police and the
portunity to speak with their
not to participate in public
covering ihe various areas which
:hrough
the
window
of the Col- then, even if the mem were Puerto Rican community.
councilmen and make known to
meetings. "They fully agreed
might be improved would be
imbus
House
tavern
at 232
them their feelings and comwith the explanation and there
distributed at the meetings. Madison Street, and with in
plaints.
has been no question about it,"
ft
Residents are to fill them out
;erfering with a police officer.
said the mayor.
them
for
future
and
return
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"We understand that the judge
HOBOKEN Patrolman Robeil
isn't to solve the problems or evaluation along with the records
was ordered not to attend," said
Davis testified yesterday that hej
find out what they are," Padilla o f w h a t i s discussed.
Padilla, "but some of us feel that
said. "We are trying to lessen
saw the suspect on the night c
:ity's parks and playgrounds —1
if he had explained the im'ALL SIX meetings will be
By ARTHUR FELSON
the obvious tensions that exist
he city spent $1,525 for thef
June
25
toss
a
bottle
through
th
.
portance of good community
evaluated and then compiled into
Additional paint purchases by
through discussions and mutual
window of the Columbus bariiHoboken's health and welfare 218 gallons.
relations in Hoboken and that he
one report which we will turn
understanding.
Hoboken Mayor Louis Decould make a contribution, the
over to the mayor,"" Padilla said.
"Our hope is to involve the "The report probably won't con- had previously pleaded guilty tq i a j u n e a n ( j j u i y j 19^9, have Pascale stated last week when
courts may have stretched a
Puerto Rican element in each tain any magical cure-alls but it an allegation that he had used come to light through a further asked if he would seek a special
point and granted permission."
concerning the
ward and get them to air their should give the city some insight malicious language to a police check of city council records. investigation
Padilla said Police Chief
paint, recreation and purchasing
The determination of the newcontroversy that
thoughts on housing, education, on the problems of the Puerto
George Crimmins has sat with
"I see nij
man.
.,! paint purchases brings the tota1 wrongdoing."
health and other areas where Rican community and the areas
!
his committee and has made
Acting police Cant A u g u s ^ ^ — ™ Smooth Also contacted for comment
they feel there is room for
numerous suggestions. "We're
Riccardi also testified he ha<p e r i o d t o 2 1 8 g a l l c m S | a c c o r ding was the new Hudson County prosSee MEETINGS-Page 11.
improvement.
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from
seen the defendant about "2Qlo t h e d a t a checked by Hudson lecutor, Geoffrey Gaulkin. Whea
everybody," he said.
ispat
minutes before the arrest waamispateh.
I asked if he intended to conduct
made" and had told him to move According to official city coun- an investigation, the prosecutoi
THE PUERTO RICAN Comcil records, the department of Istated, " I have^ no official com
from the area at that time.
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"We're listening to the recom- major water break on Willow Avenue — a claim from one property
rmbands.
,
I during the night of June 24. Hf*
owner who says it's going to cost $10,000 to repair the damage to
mendations made by some of
(Turn to Page 14. Column
boken
Patrolman
T
h
o
m
a
s
his building from he water that
'
~
those who attended," Padilla exJ Meehan testified he had been
plained, "and we'll incorporate backed up and flooded his cellar, get a qualified adjuster to look it
fContinued pom Page I)
'^^^^"""7"]
Idispazched in his radio car to
_,..
. ,. . _ . . over," he said.
them in a report to the mayor."
In the sporting goods area
1
First
and
Washington
Streets
Public works director Raphael
official records showed that
about 9:30 p.m. the same day.
P.
Vitale acknowledged such a
, T H £ OTY h a s
. ^ ^
Ithe two-month period — June
SUPERIOR COURT Judge A.
claim had been received by the
He said police at the scene and July, 1969, the city purAlfred Fink, acting assignment
b
of b e i n
? a s fair a s P°ssible Wlth
judge for Hudson, said it was his city yesterday but declined givwere in the process of handcufing
the
name
iie the name of the person or every property owner and residecision that Naddeo not take
1 fing another suspect when Ri- only has Little League field.
I address of the property.
Ho b 0 ken Mayor _
dent in the area of the water
part in public meetings between
|vera approached him and said,
break who suffered a loss
In one case, one set of bases! Monday w a s criticized by•
'There's
really
no
point
in
city officials and Puerto Rican i making it public at this stpge because of it. However, it is ob"It isn't fair, three against one." was purchased from S t a n i | t a n d a r d bearer of a
representatives.
I Meehan claimed he then told (Sporting Goods store on W a s h j g a n i z a t i o n on his lack
• since I'm not going to accept it vious why the city can't just acington st., and approved f«ri» ^ c i t y ' S health and
Rivera to leave.
"I ordered him not to appear
isan accurate and fair estimate cept any of the expected claims
payment of $34-75 by the council d e p a r t m e n t .
at a public meeting to discuss or
the damages until I'm able to as fact and pay them without
MEEHAN SAID it was at this !on Aug. 20, 1969. However on E d w a r d A . McLaughlin of
| justify any court decisions on his
first having a legally qualified
time that he saw both persons Aug. 6, the council approved iot
h l i n A s s n . also criticized j
part," said Fink. "The proper
expert look into them and decide
1 toss bottles which splattered on ipayment two sets of bases for
f o r h i s "attack on
way for anyone to appeal a
whether they are excessive, or
I the roof of his radio car. Both J&28.80 or $14.40 each.
'porters of the change of go^
decision is through the court
e
even underestimated. denied the allegations under • However, on the same oat -; m e n t m0V ement.
system."
'?3
the city approved purchase^ H e s a i d .
"I have no desire to see any of
I testimony
VHIM however, who had been [from the Levy Supply Co. o« ..j w a s „amazed to read
these people embarassed should
Valez, however
jersey City and West New York t h m a y o r ) w ho had - - • - ; * ,
THE PUERTO RICAN coman adjuster come up with a
ld
munity in Hoboken apparently
f X ? 5nk shirt the three sets of baseball bases for,
ti»JM
figure a lot lower than theirs. It's
d p l e a s to trim.
was under the impression, Fink
wearer of a loud, pink srar
^ Q{ feases ,*
humsn nature for some people
budget>
a n d wfc> w
nigh cross-examination
of his arrest, admitted ^
.»
P ^ a p p r o v e d { lm^ P ^ . ^ to i n v e s t e d
right away to assume a person is
[der
alleged
ttu
See NADDEO-Page 6
APT
cross-examination
he time
was p a y m e n t on A
. ugg . 66 f from
,.„„.,, 5improprieties
wearing
a pink shirt at that
r o m thJt;
mDr opneties ffi tta
trying to get more from the city
Levy Co., $164 f o r lt w
w uo tennii
ir
Welfare cum
and *•"
Recrenliia
«anng H p» > »••
^ " ' H e a l t h , weuare
than he is entitled to.
started Levy t o . , »it>* w
The demonstartions started n e t s ( o u t d o o r s type). However^rjepartment's purchasing pi<
when
'WHILE SOME may not be
hen $1
$1 000 bail was on the three j H o b o k e n has no outdoors tenmsidures> h f l S gu(jdenly expr^
I-t bv the c o u r t . Jcity
c o u r t s and the only one in the
h g r a v e COncern for t h e * "
above this, the vast majority are
is under the administration
S
y
mi istration
'land
- - = -care
• • - -of
—Hudson
• » • - " 1 County
"
meow*er.
.
hO
Park
honest and are asking only for
"The mayor claimed he
7
what they feel is fair compensawant
to subject the 1
v... .,_,... _., the city council not the
expense of
tion. But this often includes sen' J
Continued
approved payment of $70 for 25which Would be necessary
armbands stating "park at- the change (of governmentj
said, that in narcotics cases
See MAIN BREAK - Page 10
tendant" from Stan's Sport approved by the voters in N
Naddeo announced that persons
Center. However, it was learned ber. Yet he refused to ad
who were convicted either would
that on Aug. 20 according to edge that the people of our]
be jailed or sent back to where
become pfooT^ms'or emergenofficial records, the council ap- Icould be subjected to an
But not before the city lost an 1
they bame from, Puerto Rico, or
cies.
proved 36 armbands for $100.80 inses should the asser
estimated
1,000,000
gallons
of
elsewhere,.
With Hoboken on the verge of from the sporting goods store.
•chasing irregularities
water and up to four feet of
Said Fink:
having to pay more than
This brought the total of arm- itrue.
water
had
flooded
some
of
the
"This, of course, is not in
bands to 61. At present the city "He can do this by lav
$1,000,000 a year to Jersey City
basements in the immediate
accordance with judicial prinpossesses four armbands, ac- I an investigation Into the
for water because of the recent
iafiental |a|t£chrnents to belong- vicinity of the break.
ciples." Persons convicted of
cording to a spokesman.
rate
increase,
close
to
half
of
this
iing practices of the de
g for wWch an adjuster has no
crimes are sentenced under law
Records showed also that in involved, and disprove one
will
be
wasted.
way of determining a value.
VITALE SAID the city would
June, July and August, 1969, thefor all any assertion thaJ
and can be jailed, fined or placed j
"If the difference between the never know exactly how much
VITALE WAS hesitant about
city purchased a total of 40 bags chasing irregularities e x i s t '
on probation, he explained.
property owners' estimate and water had been lost since the
of cement for use in the three jadministration. Only in this
estimating what it would cost to
There is nothing in the law givours
is
too
large
we
try
to
city parks at a total cost of $74can he hope to regain the
daily
use
changed
from
day
to
replace
the
city's
sewer
and
ing a judge authority either to
from the Gila Company of If idence of the people of our
water lines but it could run
jail a person or return him to his negotiate a reasonable settle- day and one 24-hour period might
Union
City. However, other bills
ment.
Should
we
be
unable
to
vary
drastically
from
that
same
anywhere from $15,000,000 to
sountry or place of origin.
showed that the city had paid
reach agreement, they usually period a week earlier. The
$30,009,090 or more depending on
contractors various amounts of
wind up in court."
director said averages were used
various factors i n c l u d i n g
ON THAT POINT, however,
money to install "concrete"
He added that if the city's es- for any given d,ay and these will
spiraling construction costs.
within the parks.
Naddeo informed Fink he did not
timate and the property owners' be compared to the amount
"It might be said that the city
Finally, records showed that
do that at all. He explained that
estimates were relatively close, Jersey City pumped into Hois caught in the middle," he said.
when a young person was cona figure somewhere in the mid- boken last Friday and Saturday.
"It can't afford to write off the
victe^ on a narcotics charge and
dle of the two was usually agreed
The director credited Jersey
lost water indefinitely anymore
'aced a jail term the parents
City's water department and the
than it can afford to spend
'ometimes pleaded with the court on.
millions on its own for new sysTHE WATER BREAK oc- Hoboken fire department with an
not to put him away. The parents
tems. But with or without outside
"7
curred in front of 927 Willow assist in repairing the break.
asked that he be permitted to
Jersey
City
brought
in
several
help,
the
new
lines
are
a
must.
If
Ave.,
just
south
of
the
corner
of
-eturn to the family home in
we have to go deeper in debt, I
10th Street, around 4 a.m. Fri- large pumps which enabled
Puerto Rico and assured the
prefer to do it on something
day. By 1 a.m. the next day Vitale's men to keep the water
judge that the change in enconstructive like new water and
the complicated task of removing level in the excavation around
vironment might help their son
sewer lines rather than through
the broken four-foot section of the break low enough to work on
vith the drug problem.
a steady loss of funds each year. I
line and replacing it with a new the pipe. Hoboken firemen used
Fink said the Puerto Rican
their heavy duty saw to cut out
Either way, its not much of a
section
while
the
water
was
still
community should be made
the broken section of pipe.
choice."
w a r e of the explanation but "a; running had been accomplished.
Hoboken has applications in to
judge ought not to be called on at
various federal and state ageni public meeting to explain his
cies for funds with which to rejudicial actions. They are always
pair its sewer and water lines.
subject to review by a higher
Although Hoboken is relying heavily on possible state andl
LAI1 are still pending.
court and there is always a
federal financial assistance to underwrite the cost of replacing al-l
means to appeal."
most
all of
its inadequate
intiquated sewer and water lines,!
the city
hasn't
ruled out and
one
D£ Pascale said he made that
other highly unpleasant possi- emergency basis. And we don't j
explanation clear to Padilla and
bility—paying for the multi- have the money."
(Continued from Page 1) \ \
a Puerto Rican community
million dollar job itself.
out the tax appeal forms we
group which met with him in
THE DIRECTOR said he felt j
Public Works Director Raphael
have available at city hall.
City Hall last Tuesday "and they
Myself and other city officials P. Vitale today warned residents confident that Hoboken would get
will help him in his efforts."
that state and federal aid for the some form of financial assis-j
Mayor DePascale, who also brojects was "not a forgone tance from the state and federal |
serves as a Hudson County [conclusion" and the possibility of
governments. He added that
Hoboken
Mayor
L o u i s Said DePascale "If the anti- freeholder,
added "In may
administration
critics
really
he city having to pay for them thought the city would be able to I
DePascale expressed yesterday
capacity
as
a
county
freeholder,
'should not be ignored or
the opinion that critics of his wanted to do a service to the I'll do everything w ithin my
handle the situation even if t h t |
administration who are seeking resident voters of Hoboken, they power to alleviate the additional dismissed lightly."
would
concentrate
their
activifunds didn't come through.
a change of government on the
tax burden on the small homebasis of the 100 per cent proper- ties on the coming city wide owner. But & cannot in good
"I'm not saying we're going t o '
'THERE IS only one thing we
elections in May next year. In
ty assessment are being unfair
that month, we have six ward faith see changing the city's are sure of right now and that is like it or that it isn't going toj
to the public.
councilmen up for reelection, form of government, at an addi- that Hoboken's water and sewer hurt," Vitale said, "because wef
Commenting on reports that
their current four-year terms tional expense to the same prop- lines are in generally poftr con- won't and it will. What most]
some 2,000 signatures have been
expiring. Such efforts would not erty owners, as a solution."
dition, have been for somef time, people don't realize is that its]
obtained thus far by resident
cost the city taxpayers any ad- Meanwhile, in the Cappiellovoters to change from a mayorand will only get worse with been hurting for years."
ditional money, as will a change Fusilli political camp, workers
council type government back to
time," he continued. "Eventualon
a
volunteer
basis
are
of government election."
a five-meber city commission
ACCORDING to Vitale, Hocanvassing the city for needed ly, they will be fixed either by
Tax
Appeal
Mentioned
DePascale said "The move for a
additional signatures to file with design or through emergencies.
boken is currently losing
ehanee is sponsored by the, Referring„ to the 100 .per cent the city clerk, aimed at getting
"Efforts by the department to proximately 47 per cent of all thai
the change of government on keep the lines operating hasn't
water it buys from Jersey City?
the ballot in November.
slowed down the number of each year through numeroui
A spokesman for the group
same groups who were defeatedIproperty tax assessments by said yesterday "We'll have failures and it is unlikely it will breaks and cracks in the city's!
only
hope
•Ward
_.. vi h s ' jWhich the change of
t>v theCouncilman
voting public
government
more than enough signatures be able to do any more in the water lines. Many of them are'j
homeowner
who is taxed
pidlo elections."
and his former political (little
MaVs
r-vr^
n t by Cappiello
and
when the time arrives, and we'll^ future then it has in the past to
1
100
per
cent
on
his
property
fills
He specifically
named James
ThirdIFusilli w a s triggered, Mayor
campaign
manager,
reserve the trend. There is small and go unnoticed by
(Turn, to Page
6, only
Column
Afarrl Councilman Steve Cap- DePascale
said "I
hopei)the be successful in changing tho neither the men nor the equip- city until they enlarge «
Fusilli.
government back to a five-man,
ment to tackle such a large un:ommission."
dertaking, e >.ce_p.t on
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Ward Meetings Set

Seek Hofcofcen

Parley With N a d d e O , Policejjudge's View By Puerto Ricans
#
The seven-man committee set
up to establish better understanding and communications
between Hoboken city officials
and the city's Puerto Rican
community claims inflammatory
remarks and actions by some
policemen and Judge Rudolph R.
Naddeo are undermining the
temporary truce between the
city and the young demonstrators who protested around City
Hall three weeks ago.

. . . ..,_,,_ . . . . . .
i._ ^^B
felt that Naddeo tended to make
an example of the three men arrested in connection with the
demonstration as well as in other
cases dealing with Puerto Ricans, especially those involving
narcotics.
"The judge frequently offers
Puerto Ricans convicted of drug
charges the choice of returning
to Puerto Rico or going to jail
and this is highly resented," he
explained.

Crimmins and Naddeo in the
hope of eliminating any future
incidents. The meeting will not
be held unless Judge Naddeo attends, he emphasized.
'IT APPEARS there is some
prejudice on the part of some
Hoboken policemen," Padilla
said, "they are expressing it
through words and deeds and it
isn't helping the situation at all.
"We are dealing, for the most
part, with young people who are
very sensitive about the whole
thing. The smallest spark could
set them off again since they
tend to act first and think later."

Jesus (Jimmy) Padilla, a
member of the committee, said
today that the members decided
to make arrangements for a
meeting Monday b e t w e e n
themselves and Mayor Louis
DePascale, Police Chief George

"What is actually being said is
you're Puerto Rican and not
wanted here, go back to Puerto
Rico. Most of the time the
defendant will accept the offer
See TRUCE - Page 6

PADILLA SAID the committee

TRUCE '
• ,

"*"»
Continued

to go back if only to avoid going
to jail, but it doesn't help him
any."
PADILLA SAID there has
been some talk among the
younger Puerto Ricans of having
the Young Lords come into HoI boken from either Newark or
New York. The organization is
highly militant and has been
called the Puerto Rican Black
Panthers because of its similar
I activities.
"We do not want to drive these
young people to seek help for
I groups like the Young Lords,"
Padilla continued. "But this can
very well be what happens if
they should decide they can't or
won't get it from the city."
Padilla said his committee will I
hold the first of a series of ward
meetings with Puerto Rican
residents of the Fifth Ward on
Wednesday at 8 p.m. Leaflets
will be distributed throughout the
ward to Spanish-speaking residents on Tuesday and Wednesday and a sound truck will tour
the area, calling attention to the
meeting and where it will be
held.
The other ward meetings will
follow on a weekly basis, he said.
Following the Fifth Ward will be |
the Fourth, Third, First, Second
and Sixth. The city council
representatives from each ward
will be at their respective meetings to establish improved communications with the Spanish^speaking residents.
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33RD ANNIVERSARY—Hoboken observes the
anniversary of the death of Italian wireless
discoverer Guglielmo Marconi. From left,
attorney Charles De Fazio; John J. Palmieri,
representing Mayor DePascaie; Dan Simone,
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governor of Lion's District 3, New Jersey; and
Herbert L. Birutn of the Hoboken lisas Club,
present memorial wreath at Church Square
Park.
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Two new officers will be added ments will be Repetti, Gondolfo jjNICO J
^
^
T
S marked the first anniversary of
moon landing, started with an
to the ranks of the Hoboken
invocation by Father Charles
police department on Aug. 4 and
Naporowski, O.F.M. Conv., pasthree others should be appointed
tor of St. Francis Romai Cathto
the a n dp a s s e d the examinations for {
to the
the force
force before
before the
the end
end of
ot the
the ceremony olic Church, Hoboken. William
dedicaM
month, Public Safety Director E. both
and
patrolman but
examinations
for f5memo o f the l a t e A . Bruce Van Wie, past commander of
a n d pfireman
a s s e d the
American Legion, Hoboken Post
Norman Wilson said today.
decided
on
the
fire
department
b h fi
d t l
b t f , e d j t o r o f H u d s o n DjSpatch. [107, offered the Pledge of AllePhilip Castellano of 6 Willow when he was offered an appoint- r reso i u 4on of commemoration
giance.
by Joseph
-,..._ J.
Mr•. Cook ^was given
T «.n_
Terr., and, John
Delia rr
Fave off ment.
^
^
man, an attorney and a Councilman John J. Palmieri
spoke for Mayor Louis DePas615 Jefferson St. will be sworn in TTHIS
are
the
i
h e late
H E APPOINTMENTS
n
d
ArruimiuE.niis »r« we i n( j oof£ tthe
late editor.
editor,r
cale, who was away on urgent
as patrolmen at 11 a.m. result of recent retirements
•
• •in "-•
- - A.
' "—"i>The •late
Bruce Cook Edi- business. Joseph Guizzi, presiceremonies in Wilson's office. the department, including those
dent of UNICO Hoboken Chapter,
v i presented a wreath in front of
Castellano is tne son oi r a - 0ofI L<a
pl< r Patrick
•»••« j we
Capt.
Ricciardi and
advancement pi-escnu="
a u i U R . iMtumm
w jf
e l fare
a r e anrt
a n d advancement
man Frank Castellano and gives W
recent L mun ity civic and social serv- the statue. "'-—'-- DeFazio Jr.,
a l t e r Fallen, and the rec
Walter
Hoboken the distinction of once death
- - of- Lt.
- - Vincent
- - . Connors.
ii hc
.-- •—J ™ iiinetrinus career a former I
, he was a
again having a father and son "We want to keep as many
Naporowski closed
esBCu of love of man-1 Father
with benediction.
team in the department.
humanity, an outstandmen on the streets as possible," fj
, public servant and civic
he explained.
WILSON said he expected to
tier fraternalism; he was one
Wilson
said
there
would
not
be
have three more vancies in the
the greatest admirers and
department shortly and would any promotions in the lieutenant ndS of UNICO National and
probably fill them before the end ranks to captains to fill the Hudson County chapters; he
of August. Four persons are be- vacancies of Ricciardi and B a devoted husband and
ing considered for the three Fallon. He added that the spot L r and as a great historian
openings, including two current It. Connors held in the detective 'I follower of American hencity firemen who are thinking bureau would not be filled, at e and progress, Mr. Cook was
W t
^mirer and udent
about switching to the police least not for the time being.
department.
The firemen are Julian Gondolfo of 335 Park Ave. and
% L e - now therefore, be
Joseph Vitolo of 118 Jefferson St.
ed by Hoboken Chapter,
The other two candidates are
National, that the cereM
the 33rd anniDaniel Repetti of 1024 Hudson St.
I monies
death in
and Aurelio Lugo Jr. of 509
Washington St., who currently
head the Civil Service list of men
eligible for the department.

REPETTI is the nephew of
Hoboken Revenue and Finance
Director Frank Bartletta. The
director currently heads the
i city's Republican committee.
In all probability the appoint-
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Housing Plan

i

• Negotiations are expected to
start shortly between the Hoboken housing authority and redevelopment agency and the
owners of property in the city
block bounded
by Willow
Avenue, Clinton Street, 12th and
13th Streets where a 200-unit
high rise senior citizen housing
development will be built, Mayor
Louis DePascale said today.
"The announcement yesterday
that th« U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) had approved a $4,114,394
contract with our housing
authority for the new senior
citizen project was the go-ahead
signal to begin acquiring the

•V

lland for the project," the mayor
Icontinued.
"There is additional significance to this project since it
is the first urban renewal
development to be designated for
that section of the city north of
Sixth Street and will blend in
with the overall redevelopment
plans for that area."

Spanish-speaking community a n d
administration leaders discuss format last night
at Wallace School, Hoboken. From left, sitting,
Jesus Padilla, president, Puerto Rican Ad-

visory Council; Thomas Gallo, city council
president; and standing, George Gusman,
member; with Fifth Ward councilman Frank
Finnerty and Antolin Ortiz, member.

Hoboken Puerto Ricans Vent
Woes at 5th Ward Session
Spanish-speaking residents of
Hoboken will get five more opportunities to "tell it like it is" to
city administrator. The first in
the series of public sessions
designed to ease racial tensions
in the Mile Square City was held
last night at the Wallace School.
About 100 Fifth Ward residents
turned out for the meeting in the
fourth floor of the soon-to-bedemolished School, despite blistering mid-summer temperatures. The audience heard com, plaints from about 20 speakers
who catalogued a list of grievances about the quality of life in
Hoboken.
COUNCIL PRESIDENT Thomas Gallo and F i f t h W a r d
.Councilman Francis Finnerty
listened intently to claims by
citizens who said they "lack
confidence" in the ability of city
fathers to govern the community.
The complaints ranged from
inadequate housing, assertions of
police brutality, an alledged
breakdown in essential city services such as garbage collection,
welfare services, todiscrimatory
hiring charges by the board of
education.
After hearing complaints addressed in Spanish, Finnerty told
the group: "Things cannot be
changed in Hoboken overnight —
the administration knows what
| your problems are - - and is

disturbances last month in the
Mile Square City, a meeting
between Mayor DePascale and
FINNERTY SAID that "as fer^ representatives of the Spanishas exhorbitant rental pr
* * taking segment apparently
duced little yesterday afby landlords are concern*
on.
hands are tied because]
iThe leaders wanted to discuss
Jersey has no rent control
pe status of Municipal Judge
He said Hudson legislator
dolph Naddeo with the top
proposed such state lai
(cecutive, but Naddeo did not
numerous occasions in the _
ow at the City Hall session.
Gallo pointed to the DePt
administration's e f f o r t ]
ePASCALE, speaking for the
employ a maximum numl
pge. said he had received a
Puerto Ricans in the cit
ective from the office of Chief
ernment. Searching for al
stice Joseph Weintraub "not to
pathetic understanding wit
end any such conferences'" as
crowd, Gallo said his anci
fes being organized the city and
was part Spanish, "and I a
ertc Rican spokesman.
that I identify with your ti
he mayor gave no expiaand needs."
tion, however, of why Naddeo
The president also asset
been instructed by the
felt Puerto Ricans "may
her judge. A reporter's effort
step ahead of other ethnic gr
reach Weintraub at his
— Italians, Greeks, Irish*
vark office failed.
others who immigrated to1
shores, because they we)
attendance at the meeting,
citzens when they first came^
Ugh univited, was Jose Herdez, who was described as a
OTHERS on the dias incl
^•member of the advisory
Luis Lopez, leader of the Ptj
]imittee. Hernandez is a
Rican Youth Movement
sector of the HOPES multiJesus Padilla, president ofj
wee center, 117 Madison St.
Puerto Rican Adivsory Cou
The council will set up meeti
at the five remaining wa*rt!sl
where Spanish-speaking residents will air their complaints.'
"I think we got several good|
points in the open tonight,"
Padilla told The Jersey Journal.
In another development related to the several nights of racial
making every effort to alleviate
them."

ON THE CITY BLOCK directly
south of the high-rise site the
city's board of education plans to
build a new school replacing the
antiquated Wallace school which
now occupies a part of that
block. The string of brick tenement houses on Willow Avenue
across from the senior citizen
project are in line for a major
face-lifting, according to the
mayor, through the Under Lease
Housing Plan.
DePascale said the applications
for renovation funds under the
housing plan are still being prepared for submission to the
federal government.
"Both Fifth Ward Councilman
Francis Finnerty and I are extremely happy about HUD's approval of the contract," the
mayor said. "A lot of hard work
j and time was spent on getting to
I this stage.

Multi-Service,
Center
1
M°
Nears Construction
Construction on a multi-service
.center to be located at Church
Square Park in Hoboken should
begin early next year if federal
officials approve the final plans,
according to Michael Coleman,
Hoboken's Model Cities director.
Application had been made
this year by Model Cities to the
federal Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD)
for a $962,000 grant to build a
multi-purpose center in conjunction with a redesigning of
park land which would yield
more park space.

I

PRELIMINARY architectural
drawings and reports submitted
to the government by MayoLynch of Hoboken have been
accepted and the allocation request honored, according to Coleman, who says the complete
detailed design should be ready
next month.
,
Exact figures on the widening
of park area are not yet
available since engineers have
not yet completed the surveys of
J the two square blocks which run
(from Garden Street to Willow
j Avenue between 4th and 5th
I Streets.
However, it is presumed that
he usually wide sidewalk on the
r k | | perimeter could provide
bstantial addition of space
ut i n t e r f e r i n g with
strian traffic.

An application similar to the simply an administrative build]
'
present one had been forwarded ing"
to the federal government five
EXPECTED to cover 34,000
years previous with a cost essquare feet and comprise two
timate of $1.8 million and was
stories, the center is to include a
rejected. That figure has been
multi-purpose gymnasium and
scaled down to $1.5 million, with
auditorium, in addition to
the government contributing various meeting rooms for senior
$962,000, Model Cities, $375,000, citizens. Also, it will house a day
and the city, the remainder.
care center for tots of busy
The center is expected to pro- mothers.
The major function of the cenvide a number of social services
ter,
hciwever, will be an "intake
for not only the Model neighand
referral program" with
borhood, but all areas of the city,
reports Coleman. He stresses representatives of the offices of
that the center will be a health, welfare and housing
"functional, service building, not present to offer free advice.

|jJBLIC opposition to the proL project had been voiced by j
Ijts who feel valuable
in danger of being
; had argued, howthe city had no alpicking the park site
the envisioned center
^rtain loss of t$x raibles with the demolition ti exL__ u ;„„
/

J

'THERE CAN BE no doubt
there is a great need in Hoboken
for senior citizen housing since
the housing authority received
more than five applications for
every one apartment available in
the Adams and Monroe Gardens
When-they were first opened."
Adams and Monroe Gardens
are the city's two newest lowincome housing units built especially for senior citizens. Each
building ha'i 125 apartments.
NEITHER DePASCALE nor
housing authority officials were
able to give a detailed description of the new building or a
breakdown on the sizes of the
I various apartments.
It was explained that existing
plans are preliminary and will
more than likely be subject to
various changes before they are
finalized and approved by all the
concerned agencies.
The Jersey City firm of Comparetto and Kenny, architects
and engineers, will design the
building.

tiered in the previous hearSacco maintained that
with the fare increase, he
Sdiiosser, Hoooken
unable to meet his overhead, and
The independent bus compathat Hoboken does not require fcj||j|rttorney who had filed the
JOSEPH SACCO, owner of
nies of the Washington Street
any increase in service, a- ;< njiilaint for the city, said he
line are in trouble, as everyone, Maria Transportation, appeared cannot support what €
Wintered the case because the
including the city of Hoboken, yesterday at a hearing of the today,
of Hoboken were
the passengers, the state at- Public Utilities Commission, to
recieving bad service
torney general and the bus owre an eyesore to the city.
explain why his fare increase
RICHARD P I S A C A N E .
ners, agrees.
deputy attorney general for •'>•
The largest h o l d e r of should not be rescinded.
HIE STATE presented two
state, said at the hearing's
franchises on the Washington
elusion that Sacco's firm fau
Stree line, Maria Transportation
to operate the stipulated num
Co., yesterday faced a show
of buses reached in the a pr cecause order, for failing to comment for the fare increase, and
ply with a negotiated order that
that the criteria of adequate
granted the company a fare
service for Hoboken had b- en
increase, and also required the
line to make certain improve-

' By BARR

ber

Puerto Ricans Note Progress
In spite of the heated verbal
Arguments and angry speeches
at have marked the two meetlings to date of the committee
picked to compile a report on the
grievances of Hoboken's Puerto
Rican community, a spokesman
for the panel said it was making
progress and has already decided upon several recommendations with four meetings yet to
go in the series of six.
Jesus (Jimmy) Padilla, who
headed the committee with Luis
Lopez until last week when Lopez resigned, said the meeting
held Wednesday night in the 4th
Ward was "a 100 per cent

Hoboken'
0

Will Buffi

Compactors
The Hoboken housing authority
has agreed to purchase 5 garbage compactors at a cost of
$146,325 and eliminate the incinerators at all of its housing
projects before the end of the
year, it was announced today by
Raymond G. Clyons, authority
chairman.
Hoboken, along with the
Bayonne and Paterson housing
authorities, is buying the compactors from the Multi-Pak Corp.
of Hackensack in a joint
purchase.
CLYONS said the Hoboken
authority is buying five large
compactors at $6,750 each and 19
small units at $5,925 each. All of
the authority's buildings will be
equipped with at least one of the
units depending on the size of
the building.
"The compactors are completely automatic from the time the
garbage is dropped down the
hallway garbage chutes until it
comes out of the machine compressed into blocks a few feet
square," he continued.
"During the process, the garbage is completely deodorized
the all of the water content taken
out. The finished product is then
put into bags and put out for the
regular garbage pick ups."

Fifth

who spoke were critical of the tion of the city's Puerto Rict.
mayor jand city council and their community and has the biggest
efforts in these areas.
stake in the city."
'SOME PEOPLE may feel
Padilla said the second meetAccording to Padilla, Lopez'
their toes have been stepped on, ing had a much more balanced resignation from the committee
but that's to be expected," he audience than the first which is final. The other committee
was attended m o s t l y by members had hoped they could
continued. "These people are
teenagers and young adults who change his mind but he refused
coming to the meetings to get participated in the City Hall
to continue. However, Padilla
their complaints in the open and demonstration three weeks ago. said Lopez stil Iwants his group
on the record.
The demonstrations prompted represented on the committee
"They don't want to be conned the formation of the committee and will pick a replacement for
himself.
or told how good they have it and the ward meetings.
The committee's next meeting
when they know otherwise. So
'THERE WAS a much better will center on the Third Ward
it's completely natural to expect
an unfavorable reaction to representation of the older gen- with Councilman Steve Cappiello
anyone who tries it. Even if the eration this time," he asserted. Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Kiely
person sincerely believes what "This is by far the largest por- School, Fifth and Adams Streets.
he is saying, their disbelief is
just as sincere since it is based
on their own f i r s t - h a n d
knowledge of the conditions as
they exist."
PADILLA was referring to the
Rev. Eugene Zwahl, associate
pastor of St. Joseph's Church,
who was treated less than cordially by the crowd attending the
Connors School meeting.
Reports that Fourth Ward
Councilman Louis Francone was
not going to atend the meeting
for the Puerto Rican residents of
his ward were dispelled when he
and Public Works Director
Raphael P. Vitale appeared several minutes before the 8 p.m.
session was to start. Vitale also
lives in the Fourth Ward.
Neither Francone nor Vitale
had much to say during the
meeting although they did not
agree with all that was said.
AMONG the topics discussed
were housing, hospital facilities,
police treatment, the court, narcotics, towing and parking. Most

Hobokeriand PUC
Still Apart on Bus

Hoboken and the state Public Utility Commission are a little
bit closer to an agreement on a bus for the city's crosstown bus
line following discussions in Newark. However, the slight achievement is not likely to have any
Mea
leanwhile, it was learned
bearing on the target date for the
service to begin, still set af. Oct. from a City Hall source that Hoboken may be able to forget
1.
Herman Bier, city business about buying a bus altogether. It
administrator, said today he has is reported that a private bus
| just about given up any hope of company has expressed interest
being able to use the bus the city in (he crosstown and was willing
had first decided upon for the to take it over if conditions were
run and will probably have to right. What the conditions are
pick a different one if the PUC is was not known.
1

to approve
operation.

the

vehicle

for

"THERE IS STILL a slight
chance our first choice can be
equipped with all the items
needed to meet PUC specifications," Bier said, "but I
seriously doubt it can be done. I
should know for sure in a few
days."
The bus Hoboken had planned
to use in the crosstown service
carries about 16 passengers,
including standees. In Bier's
opinion, it was ideally suited for
Hoboken's narrow east-west
streets on which it would be
operating 90 per cent of the time.

BIER SAID he had talked with
several private companies about
running the line some time ago
and while one or two seemed interested in it at the time, he
hasn't heard anything further
from them in the way of a proposal.
"We'd much rather have a
private company handle it than
do it ourselves," he continued.
"The only reason for the city to
run it is a lack of response from
the private companies we contacted. The people voted for a
crosstown bus run so it's up to
the city to run it if no one else is
willing."

CLYONS said the authority
will have an initial installation in
the immediate future of two
compactors, one large and one
small, which will be tested in a
pilot program for two or three
weeks. He said the pilot installation will be made as soon
as the authority's engineer finished checking over their design and gives it his approval.
"If everything works properly
and they do the job to our satisfaction, we'll begin installing
the other units," he added. "The
entire system is pre-fabricateri
so the units each can be installed
in a matter of a day or two."

Hoboken Public Library r>
Receives 270 New Boo"
The Hoboken Public Library has acquired 270 new titles during
the month of July. Some of the better known books and their
authors are A Fairly Good Time, Mavis Gallant; Around the World
And Other Places, Ilka Chase;
Baldur's Gate, Eleanor Clark;
ADDITIONAL TITLES ARE
h e
at
E win
}Lanham;
, Goc\ Sexual
. *Politics,
":
£Kate
civilization, Kenneth
MiUett;
Clark; Golf Magazine's Encyclopedia of Golf, edited by
Robert Scharff;
Technology,
Management and Society, Peter
F. Drucker; The Experience of
Nothingness, Michael Novak;
Armanda from Athens, Peter
vi«w.v»
».,w»,OTHERS INCLUDE
Been,. Green; Priam's D a u g h t e r ,
John Updike; Toward a National Georgia Sallaska; and The Home
Urban Policy, edited by Daniel P. Garden Cookbook, Kenneth and
Moynihan; Decline and Fall, Patricia Kraft.
Otto Friedrich; Ball Four, Jim
Bouton; Moving On, Larry MeOTHERS ARE The Secret
Mutry; The Rock, John Masters; Woman, Victoria Holt; The New
Time and Again, Jack Finney; York Mets, Leonard Koppett;
The Governor Listeth, William The Summit, Stephen Marlowe;
F. Buckley Jr.; Please Touch, Orbit 6, Damon Knight; Helga's
Jane Howard; America's Black Web, Jon Cleary; and The New
Past, Eric Foner; and Count- Eldorado, Phyllis F l a n d e r s
down, Frank G. Slaughter.
Dorset.

Sylvia
Ashton - Warner;
'
The Splendid Art, Thomas Matthews; In Spite of Myself,
Winthrop Sargeant; The Divine
Mistress, Samuel Edwards;
Those Fabulous Greeks, Samuel
Edwards; and A Walk in the
Dolomites, Caroline Neilson.

improvement over the
Ward meeting last week."

investigators from the motor
carrier division of the PUC as
witnesses. John Bush and Ueraid
O'Donnell, both former Motor
Vehicle Agency inspectors, had
been checking the quality of
service and equipment on the
line since 1963.
Bush told the examiner that
during a spot check in 1967, he
found that seven of the eight
buses operated by Maria Transportation were mechanically
defective, and took them out of
service.
However, of the seven buses
removed from service, six were
repaired and returned to service,
following a check by the investigator, that day, as Sacco
pointed out.
O'DONNELL, who took over
the responsibility for the state
inspection of the line in 1968,
instituted a mandatory 90-day
check of Sacco's vehicles,
because they were 20 years old
and not being properly maintained. Normally buses are checked
twice a year.
In 1968, O'Donnell found that
four of the eight buses in the
Maria garage were mechanically
defective, and, since they were
subsequently kept out of service
for two years, were cancelled
from the list of registered public
carriers.
In 1969, O'Donnell found two
more buses mechanically defective, and they were cancelled
after the insurance on them was
not renewed.
UNTIL SACCO purchased a
new bus this winter, he had only
two in operable condition, but the
agreement reached last November called for six buses.
Sacco's attorney, Benjamin
Bender, objected that Maria
Transportation was being singled
out, when the service on
Washington Street was not only
uniform among the 14 franchise
holders, but adequate for the
city's needs.
Bender claimed a comparison
of the other companies' equipment would show the Maria
buses just as old, and that other
franchise holders were also run; ning fewer buses than the number of franchises they have. He
suggested that more buses would
only run without passengers.
,

QUESTIONED by Bender, O'Donnell said that in his opinion,
the headway — or time between
buses starting the route, and
thus controlling the number of
buses on the street — was sufficient for the convenience of the |
public.

O'Donnell testified that, in the
course of five traffic checks this
year, the headway of five
minutes during rush hour, and
eight the rest of the day, was
maintained except for three
isolated incidents. Once the
roads were iced, another time a
new driver, unfamiliar with the
system, started late •- from
| H u d s o n Terminal, and the I
time, a driver working for Sacco F
failed to call in sick, and when
Sacco realized that, he drove the |
bus himself.
SACCO SAID, during a recess,
that he felt the city of Hoboken
, was conducting a personal
vendetta against his company.
He said his buses were as good
| as the passenger volume and
fare allows, and that his equipment was perfectly safe. He
compared his fare of 20 cents per
ride with the 30-cent fare received by Public Service buses
on other routes in Hoboken.
But, a spokesman for the PUC
I responded that the agreement
reached with Maria Transportation was different than those
with the other franchise holders.
Maria was granted an increase
from 10 cents to 20 cents, and in
return promised to have six
buses in proper running condition. The other agreements gave
an immediate 5-cent increase,
netting 15 cents a ride, and made
any further increase conditional
| on the bus owners meeting the
various conditions for improve| ment.
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ELECTRIFYING — MiraWe Torres, age 9, tries her hand at
one of the new electronic pianos being used in summer program sponsored by the state Council on the Arts for Hoboken
Model Cities area children. Looking on from left are Dr.
Wanda Lathon, instructor, Mayor Louis DePascale and Robert Boyle, vice president of the Hoboken-North Hudson
YMCA, where the state-contributed pianso are available for
children's use.

Three

State Helps Hoboken
The state Division of Weights and Measures will be handling all
complaints and investigations in Hoboken until next Monday,
William R. O'Grady, a regional supervisor, said today. O'Grady, who
lives in Bayonne, said he has been assigned to cover the area for
Joseph Iervolino, Hoboken's superintendent of weights and
measures, who is on vacation.

The PUC Examiner, John
Cronshee, set the next date for
1 the hearing Aug. 3 to give Ben| d e r time to prepare his defense.

In HolMikeii

Purchasing
I Business Executive
j Adopts 'Preventive*
{Measures for City

Inrienenrients Will Quit

Militant Sit-in
Hoboken Truce Panel At Tenements

>pez r lgnwig City
Avis to Reluibilitate Two Buildingsl
said last night, "We|
have liberated 508 and W« Aat»*iu»
dents of Hoboken, who took ova- St., and will hold these buildings
two city-owned Adams st. buuddemands are met."
ings yesteiday morning, said
was arrested two
night the buildings will be weeks ago in Newark for allegedheld until $1,200 paid in rent to ly assaulting a policeman anal
the city is returned to them ana who, according to e source, has!
until the city acts on an alleged .been active in housing disputes in I
100 housing, health and fire viola- I Union City, attacked the city potions in the tenements.

ashinqton
Denies Grant
To Hoboken
Hoboken's application to the
law enforcement assistance administration of the Department
of Justice in Washington, D.C.,
for $15,400 to cover expenses for
a complete survey and evaluation of the police department has
been turned down, Police Chief
George W. Crimmins disclosed
today.
Crimmins said t h e administration had ruled out the
request for the grant because it
was "ineligible" under the type
of program for which the
department had applied.
The police chief had hoped the
Administration would provide
the funds for the survey, which
would have been conducted by
the International Association of
Chiefs of Police. He said he
would resubmit the application
at a later date.
Meanwhile, another application sent to a Boston agency
for a $25,117 grant to purchase
three closed-circuit television
cameras and three monitoring j
stations to be used on "Crime!
Street" or First Street is still [
pending, according to the chief.
If approval for the TV's and
stations is given, the department
will be ensured 24-hour surveillance of sections of the First
1 Street area, a high crime spot.

Municipal Court Judge Rudolph McAlvanah, a Legal Services
Riean
Youth
Mobil
R. Naddeo, who presided at yes- lawyer.
in Hoboken.
Hoboken police are expected to be used today to remove memBy ARTHUR FELSON
A
new
development
was
added
About 50 people attended the
terday's lengthy trial in a
bers of the group calling themselves The Puerto Rican Youth
Hoboken's business administo the situation, however, when
[meeting addressed by Lopez at
Mobilization
from
508-510
Adams
St.,
two
buildingjheyjeizwlywcapacity-filled
courtroom.
trator deeleaml yesterday that
laniel Kealy School, across the
John A. Traynor, city prosecutor
terday where they planned
(Continued from Page ! )
Found guilty by Naddeo were and acting law director in the
certain "preventive" measures
from the two tenements.
to collect rents. The
The youths tenement house dwellers was
ICurcio, Lopez saW when Curcio
Luis Lopez, 21, listed as living at absence of E. Norman Wilson,
,pez claimed 24 families live in
are bein» unilcrstaken to eliaccomplished with "the full
visited the building he almost he two buildings.
claimed
they "liberated"
minate the possibility of ir801 Washington St., Edward brought up a separate charge
cooperation" of the tenants —
missed teseeing the violations unLopez and his associates last
the
tenants
from
the
two
teneregularities in purchases made
Figueroa, 26, who gave his ad- against three of the accused.
approximately 27 families.
til my people pointed them out eek showed several photographs
by any of Hoboken's municipal
ments from whom the city was
dress as 504 Adams St.; Ramon
Traynor introduced t h r e e
„ Mayor Louis De Pascale showHe said PRYM representatives
to him."
djfcrtmental directors.
collecting rents and they would
Irizany, 18, listed as living at complaints signed by Ciro Scarintended to go to City Hall today
Lopez said PRYM would col-ling alleged housing violations in
i Herman Bier, who is in
use
the
rents
to
pay
for
repairs
49 Waverly St., Jersey City; pulla, the city rent collector, aclect all the rents for both build- the building, one of which is
charge of all business matters
to correct housing violations in and demand that Mayor DePasa tax lien. |
Manuel
Barmudez,
19,
whose
adings and that he would use t h e | o w n e d b t h e c j t
cusing
Lopez,
Figueroa
and
cale turn over to them the money
Jesus Padilla, a l o c a l
for the city and the hiring and
the two buildings.
Pascale ordered Michael Cur-i
money
for
making
other
repairs
dress
was
given
as
834
Willow
Padilla of interfering with Scarthe city has already collected
merchant, told a reporter that he
firing of personnel, asserted: "1
to inspect the building but;
E. Norman Wilson, public saand for construction of a playfrom the tenants — he said it
and his associates, Nelson Ortiz Ave.; and Rafael Padilla, 19, pulla in his capacity as the legal
learned that only a few days
have taken certain measures
ground
in
the
back
o
f
the
buildfety
and
law
director,
said
today
amounted to about $1,200 —
and Rudy Rosario,
a l s o listed as living at 320 Jackson representative of the city at 510
that will prevent any major Irearlier the city officials had
he could see no reason for all the
St.
Adams
St.
"on
diverse
dates
which
is
in
two
escrow
accounts.
businessmen,
would
resign
from
We know that there are about!cleared UP all the violations
regularity in any department
confusion, since the situation is
between July 29 and Aug. 3."
• ••=---••*•-• - last
"
the committee at its meeting
from occurring."
Still to be brought to trial on
entirely a police matter.
«M- also
CIRO SCARPULLA, the city's
Bier stated ihat among these
tonight at 9 at 123 Washington St. the same charge is Eliezer Lom, me u i , »
; a»d the police Councilman Steve Cappietto and'
"new" measures were the rerent collector whose entrance to
The ad hoc group is preparing to pez, 19, listed as living at 801 RESPONDING to Traynor's
'THEY HAVE no legal right to
quirement that all departmental
the buildings was blocked by the
department done about it—noth(Turn Jo Page 8, Column 5) (
sift through the information it Washington St., who presently is request to Naddeo to have all
seize the buildings and collect
heads inform him of any pincomplaints
tried
on
the
same
militants
yesterday,
retreated
has collected before it submits to awaiting action by the Armed
ing," Lopez said.
the rents and they should have
chase before Iliat purchase is
date, Moskowitz countered by
discreetly and reported back to
Mayor Louis DePascale its re"It is you, Cappiello, the police
been removed," Wilson said.
made; (2) a review he made of
Forces Police for being a pointing out he had been served
his boss, Bartletta.
commendations. Padilla wouldn't
force and the administration oP
several purchases of the same
He said the action should have
fugitive from justice from the with the new complaints only the
Bartletta talked to Crimmins.
give an explanation of his plan to
this city that are the number one
item already made, including
been taken "as soon as they inMarine Corps unit at Cherry day before and needed more
The chief said that at that time
quit because he said he wanted
dealers of drugs in this city,"
the price paid for it; and (3) no
terferred
with
the
duly
authoriztime to prepare an adequate
future "emergency" purehuses's
Lopez charged.
it
appeared
to
be
only
a
civil
to confer with the other mem- Point, N. C.
ed agent of the city who is only
made without his prior knowledge.
Earlier yesterday, Lopez phybers of the committee before
matter—not a criminal matter—
JESSE MOSKOW1TZ, a Jersey defense.
doing his duty."
sically barred Ciro Scarpulla, a
Bier said the Hudson Dispatch
issuing any statement.
Naddeo
concurred
and
adand
advised
him
to
take
it
up
City attorney representing the
Wilson was meeting with
city official, from collecting rents
had done a "great public
five defendants, declared an ap- journed the case against the
Frank Bartletta, the city's re- with Hoboken Law Director E.
service" to the community by
at the two buildings. However,
MEANWHILE, the five youths peal of Naddeo's decision would three youths to Aug. 27, along
venue and finance director and Norman Wilson when Wilson rerevealing certain facts concernno police action was taken
Police Chief George Crimmins to turns to City Hall today.
ing purchases made for the convicted of trespassing at 508 be filed in Hudson County Court with a separate case involving
against him pending a decision
E.
DePascale was in Atlanta,
Adams St. have until Aug. 20 to and that the case probably would
department
of health and
talk over the situationby Hoboken Law Director
See
INDEPENDENTS
Page
4
welfare but declined to talk
Ga., attending a convention, but
pay fines of $50 each, as ruled by be turned over to William
Norman Wilson.
about these purchases on-tlieTO SHOW they mean business, is due back today.
Hoboken Revenue
Director
record.
Frank J. Bartletta took up the
the PYRM yesterday afternoon
LOPEZ SAID the take-over of
matter with Police Chief George
"We must look toward the
barred the city's rent collector
W. Crimmins who said he was
future," he added.
officials wearing
from entering the tenement the tenement houses had been
Some 2,000 Hoboken residents iweat-shirts, Chief of Police
unable to take any action unless
It was learned yesterday that
scheduled
to
start
tomorrow,
the
luits and
houses to try to collect overdue
1
turned
out
Saturday
night
to
there was a written complaint
all departmental directors had
day before rent day, but the
eorge W. Crimmins, others
rents.
honor six Hoboken policemen stood
been informed early last week
and referred the matter back to
in line to receive an esThey
commandeered
a
headPRYM
jumped
the
gun
when
the
who will serve as community timated 700 free hot dogs and
that Bier would no longer1
Wilson's office for action today.
quarters
for
themselves
by
collector
showed
up
yesterday
to
relations officers.
tolerale any laxity in the pur-|
Hoboken authorities said there
sodas. A band known as the
moving in on a vacant store on attempt to pick up some July
The festivities honoring the •uv-Ins blasted from a flat-bed
chase or use of materials or
are three families living in the
Continued from Page 1 week vacation, said he informed
rents.
He
will
be
kept
out
again
the ground floor of one of the
equipment and all departmental
them they were illegally on the
local
policemen were
i nine-family apartment house at
local policemen
wcic held
u » u on
w u —
Manual Bermudez, charged with
heads had received a memo
buildings, at 508 Adams St. (the if he returns, Lopez v o w e d premises. He said they refused
508 Adams st. and six families
Jefferson
St.
between
First
and
truck
in thejoined
middleinofdancing
the block
and some
in
loitering on the roof of 508
T
from the business administrator
J
other is at 510, next door.)
opez declared:
to leave and told him he would
, living at 510 Adams st.
ilSecond
sts.,
the
area
decorated
—
--•-•"
«'«»''
<n
Hanpina
in
the
streets.
Adams last Friday. Bermudez is
(Turn to Page 2, Column J)
Finance Director Bartletta said
"The city has been collecting
have to place them under arrest,
"It was unbelievable to see this
with flags and crepe paper.
free
on
his
own
recognizance
on
[ he has received notice from PubLUIS LOPEZ, chairman of the the rents for three months and
t *"/ (tjbntinued from Page I)
along with two others, whom he
The six policemen, Patrolmen many people and to have not
$200 bail. Naddeo set $500 bail on
lic Service Electric & Gas Co.
Puerto Rican Youth Mobili- has done little, if anything, to
warning them about "emergency'
Cecil Vincient, Robert Davis Jr., a bit of trouble," Patrolman
identified as Bermudez and Irieach of the other three.
that service to both buildings was
purchases.
zation, is awaiting trial in correct the more than 100 violaRaphael Castillo, Mario Mer Mercado said yesterday
zarry.
to be shut off as of last Thursday '
The judge however, rejected
Points t» M»mo
cado, Michael Lynch and Au- Only one bad feature occurred
Newark
on
a
charge
of
assault
tions found during the recent
Lehbrink then said he has
if $284.72 due was not paid.
One high source within city
Moskowitz's pleas to dismiss the
gust the
Sutera
were recently
hired Yesterday Castillo reported him
and
other
charges
arising
from
a
inspection
by
the
housing
squad.
by
Hoboken
Model Cities
them all removed from the preBartletta, explaining the city l|
hall told the Dispatch yesterday
trespassing charge d e s p i t e
Neighborhood Planning Com self sick. Apparently he had
confrontation with police earlier
"The landlords have written
mises and placed in radio cars
takeover of both buildings on tax
that "it is impossible that any
lengthy legal arguments offered
munity as "community officers' eaten too many hot dogs.
this
month.
these
buildings
off,
the
city
is
without the use of force, about
lines, said Public Service bills
more irregularities can occur
by the attorney who cited several
I and will work with both the
Lopez said today the "libdated Apr. 28 to May 27 totalled
"20 seconds" after they refused
after the director's memo reached
See TENEMENTS-Page 13
cases which he alleged esI older and younger citizens liv$128.97 plus $9 electric, plus aneration" of the Adams Street
us last week."
to leave the area.
ing in the Model Cities area.
tablished
a
precedent.
other
$86.52
for
heat.
The
city,
in
Hoboken M a y o r
Loui*
As the six policemen went
taking over management of the
MOSKOWITZ challenged the
DePascale, who was absent the
Continued go through with its plan and was
through the crowd, which inMOSKOWITZ argued the tres- captain's right to forbid the susbuildings,
removed
the
heating
entire day yesterday because
not acting in the best interests of
clulded
youngsters
wearing
system, and had ordered a new
going to find a way to condemn
"he is at a meeting," has
passing complaint submitted by ™ ^ " j r o m " trespassing on the
the
tenants, the city or itself.
the city was "deficient" m that it r
.
<-•-.
one
installed
for
hot
water.
steadfasteelly maintained that I
508
for
sure
and
possibly
510
and
grounds that the complaint was
"It is neither fair nor accurate
no irregularities have • takes I
force 25 to 30 families to relocate
reportedly failed to establish "a made out by Bartletta and Scarplace- either within the health | specific act of trespass."
to
criticize the city for not makinto
apartments
that
will
be
just
pulla and not by Lehbrink who
and welfare department or In
bad. So the PRYM has decid- ing all the repairs, since it had
He further alluded to section 31 would, he said, have no authority
as
the city's purchasing practices.
ed it will collect the rents and — °
of the disorderly person regula- to rule on the legality of the susThe mayor has maintained
tion which, he said, "makes one pects occupying the premises
use the money to make the re- nothing to make them with,"
that the facts uncovered were
Bartletta declared. "Immediate
guilty of a trespass only after
"minor"
and based
upon
pairs and maintain the buildings. action was taken when the comanyway.
being
forbidden
to
trespass
by
an
"misunderstandings." All of the
"We will also ask the city to plaints of the conditions were
But the prosecutor protested
owner, licensee or lessee of the
facts uncovered by the Dispatch
and claimed, "We're a big
leave
us alone while we do the brought to our attention a few
were based upon official records
property in question." Moskowitz
vyork," Lopez added.
| l of the Hoboken city council.
noted further that although the municipal corporation with many
days ago, but now we are not
"
City Council P r e s i d e n t
complaint had been amended to employes. We sent Lehbrink as
BARTLETTA
said
Lopez
and
being given the opportunity to
Thomas A. Gallo has also
change the complainant from the an agent of the city of Hoboken
think we'd want to spend it this
the
PRYM
had
no
legal
right
to
follow
through.
released a series of responses to
AN exclusive report in The
"owner" to the "receiver" of the to inform them (the defendants)
A
bus
identical
to
school
buses
questions posed by James
'FURTHERMORE, the work
Jersey Journal a fevy weeks ago way."
property, (Frank
Bartletta, to leave." Reacting to a charge
Fusiib', president of Hoboken
has been chosen by Hoboken for
by
Moskowitz
that
Lehbrink
was
we are talking about is going to
that a private bus company was
director of revenue and finance)
Rentpayers
and Taxpayers
IN its proposal, Public Service
use in its crosstown bus
cost a lot more money than the
interested in the crosstown
the receiver was still not serving offering conflicting testimony
Assn., concerning the health and
said
it would run one bus from 7
operation
because
the
city's
few hundred dollars we have
operation and willing to take it
in any of those capacities, and with that given by Scarpulla, an
welfare department actions. The
a.m. to 10 p.m. on week days,
initial
choice
could
not
be
exasperated
Traynor
remarked,
over
was
confirmed
by
Bier,
who
collected on these buildings to
responses bore the signature of
therefore, had no right to forbid
modified to carry all the equip- added that the proposal had been and from noon to 5 p.m. on Sa"Is it to be the contention of this
Anthony Damato, director of the
date. This is the only money
anyone to vacate the premises.
turdays and Sundays.
l
rnent
and items needed to meet
department.
court that the police have no
available for repairs both to the
rejected.
According to Bier, Public Ser[
the
specifications
of
the
State
right to warn an individual to
Damato, is an interview on
city and to this group.
Bier said he received a letter vice was one of several private
MOSKOWITZ asserted BarletBusiness
Administrator
Herman
leave the premises of any priFriday afternoon said that he
"If it feels it is going to be able
Monday from Public ServicR bus companies the city had
ta, as receiver of rents for the
Bier said today.
Is the tenement house at 508-510 Adams St., where residents
had never seen the responses
vate concern?"
to do all this work with this
Coordinated Transport offering talked with about operating the
property
at
508
Adams,
could
be
although he did sign them.
"For all intents and purposes
pay their monthly rents to the city because the property, is
small
amount
of
money,
it
is
to operate the line if the city
said
to
have
only
"constructive
The statement issued by
SCARPULLA, the city's "star" under a city tax Hen for non-payment of taxes, riddled with
it is a small school bus and is not would pay the corporation $1,248 crosstown service shortly after
kidding itself and the people livthe PUC approved the franchise
possession" of the tenement un- witness, testified he visited the
Damato and Gallo read a s
at all what we wanted for the a week. The city would be alhousing and sanitary violations,
~~
ing in the two buildings.
and route two years ago.
der Title 54 of the applicable tenement at 510 Adams earlier in
follows: "A total of 125 gallons
inadequate housing and code
crosstown operation," Bier con- lowed to keep the fares collected
This Lopez fellow doesn't live
of paint have been purchased
statue pertaining
to t a x the same day in an attempt to or not?
enforcement.
tinued.
"It
will
probably
be
more
during the operation.
in either of the buildings and has
since the beginning of the year
Luis Lopez, chairman of the
foreclosures or establishing a collect the rents but said he was
expensive to run, since we figure
"We just don't have that kind
used in the recreation departno
business
or
right
to
keep
out
lien on privately owned buildings rebuffed by Lopez, Figueroa and Puerto Rican Youth Movement,
ACCORDING to Bartletta, he
it won't carry a full load most of of money to spend," he said.
ment, all playgrounds in parks,
anyone
with
the
right
to
enter
and
three
other
movement
by the city.
a third individual, whom he
contracted with A-l Advance, t
the time.
Little League Field, and all
"And even if we did, I don't
them."
Nonetheless, Naddeo overruled could not identify. He said he members complained personally
benphs in bus stops throughout
See VIOIATIONS-Page 8
each allegation, affirming that returned to the site in the af- to Mayor Louis DePascale about
"THE bus we first picked was
the city.
BARTLETTA said the actions
conditions in the building and in those buildings, at the very
the city "stands in the position of —
small — it carried a total of 16
"We used a total of 41 gallons
ernoon and
of the PRYM forced him to
owner." He stated further, "i
"I t—
attempted
were promised immediate action
the owner,"
•
.,
,to gam
of paint in the Little League
persons as compared to 25
least, meet minimum stanquestion its motivation And sinField," the statement continued.
-i entrance
to
508
Adams but
on the complaints.
of was
five
think the city has possession of
persons for the other bus — and
by
a
contingent
dards."
met
cerity.
Cit»» Broom Purchase
it would have operated with a
the property. I am denying your
, all of whom he identified
The mayor added that the city
"We purchased 42 brooms and
"I believe this situation could
BUT Revenue and Finance
minimum of vacant passenger
motion to dismiss the case as the defendants.
does
not
have
too
much
money
have 12 regular employes known
have been worked out to space. Its outside dimensions
Director
Frank
Bartletta,
whose
because
I
feel
we're
dickering
The co-signer of the trespassas laborers but we have boys
that can be used in making
everyone's satisfaction," he said,
also made it desirable for use on
over loose legal terminology. Aing
,.ft complaint,
r
Bartletta unwit- department is responsible for
and older men from different
on the buildings
"but
it
appears
that
this
isn't
our
narrow east-west streets.
tingly
prompted
the
court's
only
Hecting
the
rents
on
the
buildSince the city of Hoboken holds a
programs sent to us to help us
c0
to rely for the most
what was wanted in the first
clean and sweep parks and
T h e i n g a n d having any necessary
"The bus we had to go with is
certificate of sale, it has the "disruptive" incident.
place. Why should this group
playgrounds."
larger and will be more difficult
authority to collect rents and defendants, stationed next to the repairs made, says some of the part on what is taken in through
work
was
started
last
week
and
rents.
Money
collected
in
rents
The statement continued, "We
bring
the violations to the city's
to handle in tight situations
witness
stand,
were
peering
over
perform the other duties of an
purchased two cameras in Noattention and then give the city
where space is at a minimum."
the revenue and finance direc- had already been completed sev- from one building can be used to
owner."
vember fit 1969 for the hpusing
no chance to make the correcBier said the only advantages
tor who was in the process of eral days before the complaints make repairs only on that buildsquad-to tarke. pictures' of difwere madetothe mayor.
ing. If not used, it must be apI tions?
ON
THE
MATTTR
of
the
of the new bus is that it easily
examining
a
certificate
of
sale
ferent violations to show as
plied to the money owed in taxes
"Had we talked this over (andl
meets PUC specifications. He
alleged trespass, testimony by granted the city for 508 Adams,
evidence when summoning these
Of prime concern to Lopez and a n d j n t e r e s t .
the
defendants,
Scarpulla
and
added that there hadn't been
I assure you that no one bothered!
in order that it be introduced as
people into court. Also they are
*iie
pnmnnninnM was
was the
UK? cellar
v*wi»* —
his companions
ofCapt. Walter Lehbrink, pointed identifiable d o c u m e n t a r y
any major changes so far in the
contacting me or the city to telll
used sometimes for recreation
AS THE RENTS are collected,
the building which they said
to the fact that of the five acpurposes."
expected delivery date except
us that they weren't satisfied!
evidence.
cused, only one—Lopez—was
contained more than three feet of they are deposited in an escrow
The
statement
continued
that the bus is now due sometime
with the steps we have taken
actually inside the storefront at _ , , _ _ _ , „ ,
.
water. Lopez had shown the j account and kept there for seabout the cameras; "The
in October rather than on Oct. 1.
far)
something
could
have
been!
cameras were paid for in 1970 508 Washington St. on the af- BUT THIS close observrt.on of
mayor a large picture of a floodBier said the 15 cent fare the city
It will cost $19,000,000 to repair Hoboken's sewers! So estimates
done.
But
there
wouldn't
b
e
]
veral
months
building
up.
The
the director, seated on the chair ed basement which he said \
because the vendor sent the bill
planned
to
charge
for
the
ride
next to the stand, very much
much publicity in it."
a consulting engineering firm hired by the city to make preliminary
ternoon of Aug. 3.
in late. When we purchased
would be retained but the bus
showed conditions at 508-510. The lump sum is then withdrawn and
According to the testimony giv- p e r t u r D e d the judge who shouted,
these cameras in 1969 they were
plans. The estimates by Mayo, Lynch and Associates, has been sent
deposited
with
the
tax
departwould not be equipped with airACCORDING to Lopez, it was
en the other four were found in «. We want decorum here! We picture was from the same group
not-discontinued models."
by the city administration to the
conditioning
as
originally
hoped.
of photographs Lopez had shown ment on the back taxes, the
action on the part of the PRYM
front of the doorway blocking the d o n > t w a n t them (the defenTW statement then refered to
* Housing
•• --•-- arrangements for the "installafederal Department of
last
Wednesday
night
at
the
that resulted in the cellars being
mayor said.
20 tjfcsf of clay purchased by the
tion of storm sewers, pumping
entrance to Scarpulla. Lehbrink dd ag nmttss)) o n top
p of the witness.'
and
Urban
Development
for. apmeeting held in the Fourth Ward
cityJKTEhe 20 tons of clay gave
pumped out. He said a PRYM
"At best, there is seldom more
been
stations and other appurtehe
k
itz
then
asked
Naddeo
to
told the court he had
Mos ow
proval.
.. surplus which was
member called the plumber, had
Chief allow the five to be seated for the for its Puerto Rican residents to than few thousand dollars in
nances." The report must have
instructed
by
Police
Mayor DePascale said today approval of the New Jersey
th* board of education
him pump out the three feet or |
underscore his complaints of these accounts at any given
George W. Crimmins to oc-trial's duration. The judge granjgh school playing field
he expects to hear from HUD Department of Health as well.
so of water and sewage, and ]
„
. time,' he continued. "We can't
r -. •
company the rent collector to the ted the request, instructing the p.
-^Joseph Bartletta, the
soon.
had him send the bill to the city.
renovation
"s" aflrninistrator. We still
site on Aug. 3.
five to sit in the company of their of the flooding and has already u n d e r t a k e a major
The mayor said that if HUD According to the report, the
The
city
was
billed
on
July
22
been billed by the company. The job with $2,000. So we are limitsome of the red clay left
attorney.
approves,
the city can float re- work would be done in three
for $50 by the A-l Advance Conwhich is used after each game."
LEHBRINK said as he ap- In his concluding remarks, bill states the cellar was pumped ed to a piecemeal repair procevenue
bonds
to cover the stages. The first stage is slated
tracting
and
Sewer
Cleaning
Co.
Gallo and Damato then talked
out on June 22.
nroached
the
store
at
508
Adams
Naddeo
noted,
"The
question
municipal share of the cost. He as the renewal of the Model City
of Hoboken. However, Charles
about
grass
seed. ' ' W e
dure based on the seriousness of
said Hoboken has filed a number area of the city. Cost for this is
purchased 600 pounds of grass|
Percurio, the owner, had a
t at having to call newsmen
rassed
seed in 1969 and 1970 which we
of other applications on federal estimated at $7.5 million. Once
fronted by three youths, Edward •»
. This
_ . .is. the
.
its threat to the health and wel- different story.
tres
seeded in different parks and on
the
nev
and state levels to supplement this is completed, then the
Figueroa, Luis Lopez and Rafael basis upon wnicn I'm going to back and explain
fare of the people living with it.
the . backfield of the Little
the city's income to meet the central and uptown portions of
•THE ONLY person who called
Padilla, all the with their arms make my decision. In my opin- developments, said he dirt not
While the city is investigating
League field."
the city will be renovated in |
as
expenditures.
change
his
order
to
the
housing
about
either
of
the
buildings
me
crossed. He said LoP« J .
ion it is very apparent there was
several programs which could
Damato yesterday said that his
turn.
| was Bartletta," Percurio told The
squad for a full inspection of the se
and
IN engaging the Mayo
new, permanent superintendent
possibly provide it with federal
Some 10,000 lineal feet of |
Jersey Journal. "He asked me to
Lynch firm, (he City Council had
of recreation, Abben WLaguire, is
the property by trespassing, I building or to get all the com- and state funds for expanded
wooden
sewers, built prior to the
pump
them
out
and
check
on
directed it to come up with a
now officially taking the place,
way.
. —- think Lehbrink's testimony is plaints from the families living
Civil War, still exist and are
repairs
on
houses
in
this
installing
a
new
boiler
so
that
of the well-known Hoboken perfor
"improvements
to
eliminate
The police captain, who is to sufficient to sustain the allega- there.
they'd have hot water again.
plan
for improvements to elim- operable in certain sectors of the
sonality Jerry Molloy.
He added that he also told the category, this does not help us
take over for Crimmins while the
P' a n '.°.. J
^
L . . U U city, as along Observer Highway,
'I've
got
the
boiler
on
order,
"Civil Service told me that
"mate "flooding and gross health
chief leaves today on a three- tons
squad to check all buildings right now. For the time being,
the report states, but which are
Maguire had to put into Molly's
and it's repdy to be put in. But
hazards."
where the city collects rents by we have to do the best we can
" tbe Civil
outmoded
and must be replaced.
there was a lot of garbage in
In addition, the plans outline
virtue of tax liens or full ow- with what we have giving
there after the water was taken
nership and make sure there are priority to the things that are the
ui,i *sin Xes 0}
out, so we have to wait until the
no others with health and saSapim lie aq pmoA n
most serious."
city gets someone to clean it
S8M }i uein Xepo}
nitary violations.
out."
,_3jajjip « s,M,, Pies
•idsoq
Citing Lopez' statement as to
, 'HOBOKEN isn't in the real
jo jnoi
hP
removing
the water from the
estate business bv chf""*basements, Bartletta said it was
luaui3AO.il
•uu ,,9iqBA3H9qun 'ifiiioiiesuasl
"one more example" of why he
h
li
An announcement of their impending resignations by three
independent members of Hoboken's Puerto Rican Advisory
Committee, set up in an effort to
ease tensions between the Puerto
Rican community and the city
government, came in the wake of
a hearing in which five members
of the Puerto Rican Mobilization
committee were found guilty of
trespassing.

2,000 Honor

Street Fete for Six Hoboken M en

Independents Will Quli
Hoboken Truce Panel

School Bus Mode

For ^rosstown Line

Differ on Violatbns
At City Tenement

Sewer
May Cost City

$19 Million
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^ T & T f i Z

averted efforttotake over

Tenants to Gain
If State Finances
Marine View Plaza

A 4-4•§--§-r% WWW W\1-*\*~3
/!
Hobokea's board of education ond best for the position as di-j
-meeting last night was disrupt- rector.
led by boos and jeers as it an- Mrs. Marie Gonzales, a memnounced the appointment of ber of Spanish Advisory Board
Peter Veccio as director of said, "If a Puerto Rican is not I
Tille 7, a bilingual education [appointed director of this proJ program for the Spanish-speak-gram, the program is not going
to work. We will march t o |
ling people of the city.
Just before the anointment Washington to protest."
llwas ratified, some 500 Puerto Phillip L. Garcia, dean of
II Ricans stood up and shouted, Livingston College, said, "I was
"Hear us first before you vote." told a Puerto Rican would be
The 13 board members heard I named director. I will be the
some 24 speakers m a k e t h e i r first one to send a telegram to
plea for Paul Revere, a Puerto the federal government to stop
Rican who was considered sec- the funds of this program."
Luis Lopez, the leader of HoIboken's youth movement said,
I'm not involved in this board
|of education nonsense, I'm here
Ito represent the Puerto Rican
people of Hoboken. We want a
Pureto Rican to teach our chil
(Continued from
dren."
dress the board and said, "These!
Acting Brings Cries
people here don't represent aUl
Others got up to denounce th>
the Puerto Rican community."
board's approval of Veccio, askThat sent sparks flying through
ing, "How can a non-Puerto
the auditorium.lt was then that
Rican relate to the problems of
the board members left the stage.
the Puerto Rican children?"
Police were there to hold back
Others asked, "If you found
the crowd.
DePascale said after the meet- I Revere equal to Veccio, why
ling that "the board of education (didn't you give Revere the position?"
I members did what they thought
was right. We educate all of the
Jose Rosario, a leader in the
I1 people in Hoboken, not just some community, addressed himself to
liof the people."
Mayor Louis DePascale. "We
I The post as director of Title 7 have 25,000 Puerto Ricans in!
Hoboken. You only come to us
I pays $17,640 annually.
when you want votes. Why can't
you appoint a Puerto Rican to
the post? We want Revere in
there."
Then two persons rose to ad(Turn to Page 24, Column 6/

I

By WILLIAM H. TAFT

I

People who are going to rent apartments in Hoboken's John J.
Grogan Marine View Plaza will get more for their money ii the
state housing finance agency finances the development than they
~~
would if theFederal Housing
developers depends on the rate
Administration had.
of interest the bonds brought at
This was said today by the
the time they were sold. But
J agency's counsel, Arthur Abba
Goldberg said the developers
Goldberg.
could probably figure on paying
"We have higher standards
than the FHA," Goldberg as- around 6'/2 per cent at this time,
serted. "We insist on larger an amount comprising an esrooms and other better features. timated 6 per cent interest on the
The buildings we lend mortgage bonds plus a half of one per centt
must be solid and for administrative costs.
money on
substantial. We don't want to put
ACTUALLY, he said, the most
up housing that will decay in a
recent bonds sold by the agency
few years.
"But what the tenant has to went for only 5.45 per cent,
pay extra for in higher con- which, with the additional costs,
struction costs," he continued, made the charge to the de"the tenant gets back in lower veloper only 5.95 per cent.
financing costs."
By contrast, federal financing,
THE STATE AGENCY can starting with the 8.5 per cent
lend developers money at low rate the FHA will guarantee,
interest because the bonds it plus a half point for costs, plus
floats are tax-exempt and thus three or four points for broker
can be sold at low interest rates. fees, can bring the rate on an
The rate that would be charged FHA-insured mortgage to 12 per
the Grogan Marine View Plaza cent or higher, Goldbeg said.

I

Hoboken Unit | e i I f ^Bagwell t0 Pugh
To Invite Industry |Hoboken Development
Donald P. Lynch, vice presi- i m p r 0 V ements and then leasing
dent of the First Jersey National t h e p r o p e r t i e s t 0 n e w i n d u s t r i e s
Bank, in charge of the Hoboken on long-term arrangements,
branch, yesterday was elected
„
„ . , .,
,
president and announced that
Bagwell sa.d that progress has
e
Alfred C. Bagwell of Ridgefield a l r e a d y b e e ' ' m a downed
J» •«!»"*
7
Park will be executive director ST^"™^ T
7
*
Railroad.
corporation hopes to attract
at a salary of $13,500.
outside interests to develop this
THE OTHER OFFICERS are type of waterfront property.
Frank G. Boye, vice president;
Charles Bolten, secretary; and
James Lucey, treasurer. Boye is
vice president of the U.S. Testing
Co., in Hoboken, and president of
the Hoboken-North H u d s o n
Chamber of Commerce. Bolten is
assistant to Dr. Jess H. Davis,
president of Stevens Institute of
Technology, a n d Lucy is
personnel manager at the Maxwell House Coffee Hoboken
plant.
Sponsored by federal funds
through Hoboken's Model Cities
Project, the new corporation will
become official on Sept. 1, and is
setting up offices at 80 Washington St.

Hoboken Banker Donald P . try on long-term arrangements,
at low mortagage interest rates.
Lynch, vice president of the
An active member of the
branch of First Jersey National
Hoboken-North Hudson Chamber
Bank in that city, and Alfred C. of Commerce, Bagwell, 35, was
Bagwell of Kidgefield Park were formerly
associated
with I
elected yesterday top officials Standard
Chemical Co. in I
of the newly-formed Hoboken Hoboken as comptroller, and re
eently associated with Doyle
Development Corp.
Lynch, who was elected presi Trucking Co. which moved from
Hoboken to Secaucus.
Following the organization of
the corporation y e s t e r d a y ,
Lynch announced other officers
include Frank G. Boye as vice
president; Charles "Chuck" Bolten as secretary and James Lu|cey as treasurer.
Boye, who is president of the
Hoboken-North Hudson Chamber
of Commerce, is also employed
in Hoboken as vice president of
U.S. Testing Co. Bolten, long
active in community affairs in
the city, is assistant to Dr. Jess
II. Davis, president of Stevens
Tech. Lucey, the son of one of
Hoboken's most r e s p e c t e d
I retired
police
officers, is
employed as personnel manager
(Turn to Pane 8. Column 7)

Donald P. Lynch

Hoboken Schoo
Bi-Lingual Program

complete its study before the end e i e m e n t a r y s c h o o l s a t a
of the school year with recom- minimmit
stop g a p „
rnendations for the poss.ble m u s t b e u s e d u n t i l ,
a dopt on f
' ° * * " e w p r ° e r a m f o r Wallace
Wa
School at 11th Street and
u
* • 1OT1-72 school year.
Willow Avenue is in operation.
McFeely said the same com- One measure is to try to mainmittee completed a two-year tain a balance in the respective
study on the reading problems of grades throughout the system
some students and as a result a rather than allowing one grade
reading workshop will be started in one school to become
this
year in the schools for those overloaded while that same
FOR the planning phase of Tigrade in another school is kept at
tle VII Hoboken will serve as the students.
a lower level.
base and collection center for all
HE ADDED that the adult
the information on the programs
evening education program with
conducted by the five municiclasses offered in both English
palities.
and Spanish would continue in
The Title 1 program — cultural the fall with additional subjects
enrichment for the disadvantag- being offered.
ed — will undergo a face-lifting
"There are many aspects of
with the elimination of six gra- these programs which need addes from the bi-lingual program ditional explanations," McFeely
and greater emphasis pit ' ~~ said. "However, it is difficult at
yfoe remaining six.grades.

M « . «
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Probe Urged by Veterans
An investigation by the FBI ken or in other communities,
of persons responsible for at-support the successful efforts
tempting to remove the Ameri- of local police in stopping a
can Flag from the Hoboken group of Puerto Rican youths
High School stage during a from removing Old Glory from
meeting of the city's board of the high school stage this week."
education this week was sugThe incident started when a
gested by veterans and other group of Puerto Rican youths
residents.
staged a mass attendance
Robert Geerlof, commander at the board of education meetof American Legion Post 107, ing. The group demanded that
declared: "All American Legion a Puerto Rican native be named
post members, whether in Robo- to a directorship of Title VII,

First Puerto Rkan
Candidate Leavirrc
Hoboken for Job
Hoboken's first Puertio Rican
resident to run for public office
will permanently leave the city
next week and return to his
island home.
Eleuterio Martinez, an unsuccessful candidate for
c ouncilman-at-large
in Hoboken's 1969 municipal election
and a frequent critic of the current administration, said today
that the move back to Puerto
Rico is prompted by economic
reasons.
Martinez had been employed
as a foreman at Emerson Radio's large plant in Jersey City.
Houwever, he, along with most
of the plant's other employes,
was laid off, when company officials decided to close it down
and move the o p e r a t i o n
elsewhere.

a bi-lingual program initiated
by the education board to help
Puerto Ftican students.
Mayor Louis DePascale, who
was told of the attempt to remove the flag, told an employe
of tne high school custodial
staff, "If the flag is removed
from the stage, make certain it
is placed back in position or
the offenders will suffer the
consequence."
DePascale, who was born in
Italy and became an American
citizen by fighting with American military forces in Africa
and Italy, holds the Silver Star
with clusters, the Purple Heart
and other military decorations.
Jack Scott, former commander of Mohr-Christie VFW Post
in Hoboken, said yesterday, "I
wish I had been there when
some persons tried to remove
the flag from the high school
stage. I dont care who they
are, I'd have tossed them bodily
off the stage."
Frank "Cookie" Costello,
life-time resident of Hoboken
employed as a bartender at the
Martin Room on River st., said,
"I feel city officials or officials
of the education board should
demand an FBI investigation of
the persons who attempted to
remove the flag from the auditorium stage."
"Not Representative"

ELEUTERIO MARTINEZ
ReturningtoPuerto Rico

HE SAID that he has now been H. Romano, Martinez' decision
hired by another firm in theto run against the administration
electronics field as a technical of which Romano was a part
assistant at its plant in Puerto strained the alliance somewhat.
Rico at a slight reduction in
Although Maitinez garnered
salary.
only a few hundred votes cityHe added that the cost of living
in Puerto Rico was much lower wide, several administration
than around the Hoboken area, members claim Komano didn't
so it actually amounted to a do as much as he should have in
substantial increase in his buy- supporting their councilmen-atlarge candidates because of his
ing power.
long
standing friendship with
Martinez is a native of Ponce
Martinez,
political sources reand has an older daughter living
there now while attending the ported at the time.
Romano never publicly denied
University of Puerto Rico. He,
his wife and their other child, or confirmed the accusations and
expect to leave Hoboken next has been content to let sleeping
dogs lie with the fact that the
Monday or Tuesday.
administration candidates were
A ONE-TIME political ally of all re-elected and that's what
First Ward Councilman Anthony really counted in the long run.

William Van Wie, known in
Hoboken as "Mr. Flags" since
his tenure as commander of
American Legion Post 107, was
outspoken. He said, "The group
of Puerto Rican youths that
demanded removal of the American Flag from the high school
stage this week are not truly
representative of all Puerto Rican families in the city."
Van Wie, who is employed as
confidential aide to Mayor DePascale, added, "I impress on I
all Hoboken residents and the
(Turn to Page 4, Column 2)

Flag
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| heads of industrial firms and
private business, that now is
the time for all good men to
conic to the aid of their country. I feel the American Flag
should be flown from all buildings, including public structures on a seven day a week
basil."
It was further indicated the
Hobokea American Legion Post
107 will publicly commend both
Detective Lt. Anthony Rinaldi
and Detective Ernest Mack for
their stand at the high school
meeting in defying attempts to
remove the flag from the high
school stage.
Hoboken Patrolman Peter
Whalen. who is a past commander of American Legion
Post 107, said, "I read of the
attempt to remove the flag from
the stage at the board of education meeting. If I recall, one
of the group, who soughttodo
so was arrested as a U.S. Marine
Corps deserter in our city a
couple of weeks ago. Just how
long are such conditions going
to be put up with. I'm fed up."
Actually, what happened this
week at Hoboken High School,
was before a scheduled meeting
of the board of education. A
pair of Puerto Rican youths approached the stage, and moved
( the American Flag from sight
behind the stage curtain. "It's
not our flag," one youth reportedly told a school custodian.
Detectives Rinaldi and Mack
then moved to the stage and
ordered the pair to go back to
their seats or be subject to arrest. One of the Puerto Riean
youths reportedly suggested that
Detective Mack remove the
American Flag from his Jacket.
Mack replied, "You just try to
remove it."

Grogan Plaza Plans
By WILLIAM H. TAFT
The number of parking spaces
in the planned Grogan Marine
View Plaza in Hoboken has been
trimmed from 1,980 to 1,904, and
the number of stories in each of
the three parking garages has
been revised.
Nicholas J. Caruso, chairman
of the Hoboken P a r k i n g
Authority which is to build the
parking garages in the development, told The Jersey Journal
today that the decrease is partly
to cut down the total project cost
and also to find better solutions
to engineering problems. The
three-block site is bounded by
1st, Hudson, 4th and River
Streets.

rent p
parking garage fees in the and a. reflecting pool on each of
the other two.
area," Caruso said.
Comparetto and Kenny, archiTHE REMAINING spaces will tects for the garages, also are
be available for leasing by the architects for the entire project.
300 tenants of the commercial The developers, headed by Kenoffice building in the south- ny, have applied to the state
ernmost block, at an anticipated Housing Finance Agency for a
monthly rent of $30.
mortgage loan to build the
Caruso said the revised plans apartment houses. The whole
still call for a swimming pool on project is currently estimated to
the roof of one of the garages cost $45,000,000.

The latest plans, Caruso said,
are as follows:

Trash Truck Free ''
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(Continued
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dent, held the meeting in his
(Continued from Page 1)
banking office. He announced
at
Maxwell
House Coffee plant
that Bagwell will receive an annual salary of $13,500 as ex-in that city.
ecutive-director of the DevelopProgress Reported
IN ITS OPERATION, the Homent group. The new organizaSaid Bagwell after being namboken Development Corp. will
tion, sponsored by government ed to his full time $13,500 post
aim toward acquiring land by
funds through Hoboken's Model as corporation e x e c u t i v e
purchase, making necessary
Cities Project, becomes ef-l director, "Our immediate goal is
fective Sept. 1.
to induce new industry, suggest
Setting up offices at 80 Wash- expansion of present firms, with
ington st., Bagwell said the the ultimate aim of providing
main purpose of such a corpora more jobs for local residents."
tion is to promote new i-irlr-tr\
He indicated the HDC has
in the city. As a profit inakinn already made progress in the
corporation, the HDC will seek purchase of a parcel of property
to
purchase
land,
make owned by the Hoboken Shore
necessary improvements and Railroad in the vicinity of Maxlease the property to new indus- well House Coffee plant. It proposes to make such waterfront
property available to outside
interests for further development.
Hoboken
Mayor
Louis
DePascale, who joined the
newly elected corporation officials at lunch, remarked, "This
is another step in our city of
Hoboken seeking to establish
progress as being a positive
move, not just talk.
I will
watch, as will other city residents, the progress of such a
McFeely said that the program this time to give specific infederally sponsored project."
The 1970-71 School year will
formation
or
details
since
we
It was also announced yestermark some changes in the Ho- would now be centered on the won't make firm decisions on
through sixth grades, leavday by Lynch that a "seed moboken School system as pro- first
ing out the seventh through the many of them until the end of
ney" budget of $38,000 has been
grams under the Elementary
12th. A total of $267,000 has been August."
set up for the Hoboken DevelopSecondary Education Act of 1966
School officials e s t i m a t e
ment Corp. by the federal
allotted to the city for programs
are phased out, redirected along
another increase in the number
government, through the Model
music,
art
and
remedial
new lines and new programs are in
of children in the system this
Cities Project.
education
in
the
lower
grades.
researched.
In explaining the meaning of
year but do not expect to be out
"Seed money," Bagwell said,
Hoboken — along with EliAFTER A two-year study, of line as they were last Sep"It's a grant of funds to get the
zabeth, Camden, Paterson and modern mathematics will come tember when more than 100
program off the ground. We
Lakewood — has been allotted a to the Hoboken school system. children above the original eshave every confidence the
total of $267,000 to set up a five- The modern, or new, Math will timate were enrolled.
overall program will benefit
year bi-lingual program as a be taught in all of the lower
Hoboken residents and local
replacement for the Title III grades where children are still
OVERCROWDING is again
industry."
program which ended in June.
being introduced to mathe- expected to be a problem in
The program's first year will matics.
some of the elementary school
deal with setting up pilot proA
grams Vn the five communities,
curriculum committee is to grades. With free space in the
evaluating them as the year
progresses, eliminating those
ihat do not seem to be getting
the desired effect and setting up
a permanent program which will
r o
{„.,„„„«
BHv
run for the remaining four years
of the title - T i t l e VII, according
to Thomas McFeely, superini tendent of schools.
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With its organizational set-up now complete, the newlyformed Hoboken Development Corp. plans to undertake a concerted program to promote new industry in the municipality,

Seek to Bring in FBI

Storm OverVeccio

State Aid<%s

Hoboken Proudly Show
How Much $100,000 Did

IN THE BLOCK between 1st
and Second Streets, at the 2nd
Street end, and eight story garage will be erected, with two of
the eight floors underground.

Federal, state and local offi ped but he lost out as the plane |
cials yesterday were visibly im- roared
off and did flips, figure
pressed following a tour of eights and
then a surprising
recreational activities under the three-point landing.
•
auspices
the Hoboken Model
pces of the
At
a
once
blacktopped
a
n
d
|
Cities
program
program.
IN THE BLOCK between 2nd
unused park at 12th st. and
The
officials
visited
such
and 3rd, the garage will be either
av., a
a spokesman!
spokesman
events as a group of youngsters [Willow „,.,
six or five stories, but in either
being
built
being
built throogh
tnrongh the
the coopera-l
cooperaengaged
in
building
their
own
:
case one of these floors will be
tion
*— of
jf local
local residents
residents and
a build-1
"people's
park"
at
12tb
st.
and
^
..
L»m
«L
12th
st.
and
r
r
below ground level. The specifiAn example
example
cited was the I
Will av., 18 girls wearing col- ings. An
Willow
—K*v vueu was roe
cations offered to the contractors
Ion of
a
life
bo from
orful streamers and dancing to donation
offrom
a life N
boat
j
poles
ewJersey
for purposes of bidding will conthe music of Herbie Manns' phone poles from New
ehem Shipyards,
tain the two alternatives, giving
Todos Locos and saw one
Bethlehem
Shipyards,
old telepoles from
from New
the parking authority the option
youngster fly "Hoboken's offi- phone) poles
New
Telephone Co.,
treJersey
to choose between them, Caruso Jcial
~s-1 air
- ! ~ force,"
*
" a colorfully Bell Telephone
Co.,Pa]
trees
from
lia
Pulp
and
said. If six stories is decided on, •painted model plane.
Virginia
Pulp
and
Paper
ad ties from
'.Co.,
that will raise the total number ' The officials were invited torailroad ties from Hoboken
Shore
Railroad
and
"lots
visit the various activities by
...W.VMU ana "10t$ of Of
of spaces by about 25 more.
Mayor Louis DePascale who muscle and time from hundreds
cited in letters that Hoboken hasof youngsters." When the park
THE THIRD garage, in the revived more than $100,000 inis finished, benches will be
block between 3rd and 4th federal and state funds for installed and a rocketslide will
be built.
Streets, he said, will be five recreational purposes.
The next stop on the tour was
floors, all above ground.
"We felt this would be a goodsupposed
to have been the JFK
opportunity
to
show
what
we
Earlier plans called for all
Stadium
where a sports clinic
have accomplished in a short was under
three garages to be five stories.
way. However, two
time,"
DePascale
said
as
he
cars carrying o f f i c i a l s
The parking authority will set
walked and waved to residents mistakenly went to 60 Garden
aside a parking space for each of
of the Harrison Gardens housing Street Assn. at 69 Park av.,
the 768 apartments in the plan- complex, the tour's first stop.
where woodworking, sewing and
ned four 25-story apartment
At the noosing complex, the art work Is Involving some $0
houses in the two northerly
group of aboul 30 persons cram- children.
blocks. Four hundred spaces are
med into a small room where 20
-•oungsters were busy making At the Jefferson Street
to be set aside for transients at
arious objects i n c l u d i n g Recreation Center, the officials
rates ''commensurate with
were astonished at a karate ex
cakes, pots, an abstract objects hibition
and amused at antic**
- modelling clay while others of youngsters
in the $7,500 swim-]
painted.
ming pool purchased with
Hoboken-North Hudson federal funds.
[CA, the tour's next stop, Among
Stella De Augusta of Jersey City were
State College watched as herV. DanidT
students proudly showed theMichael
olymei
various steps to African dance
Fra
she taught them. The officials
were then shown photographs
taken by some 250 youngsters Edward Hume
part
who not only snapped the ment
affairs
;
photos, but mixed chemicals Union
and developed them.
At the 16tb st. park, the
the way it selected a director of
aroma of the nearby sewage
the program at a salary of
treatment plant caused some
$17,000 a year.
upturned noses but most of
The groups contended that the
those standing in the hot sun
d
were astonished as Rev. Edison
c hoj c e of a director was made
Lewis explained that a girl and
with no regard to the wishes or
five boys made the impressive man
E.
thoughts of the Puerto Rican
touI
looking
plane
that
was
lined
up
council-l
community
j
politically
men
John
r
i»
.
>«iy an( w a s
y
Palmier
near a runway.
William
MattL»
*
motivated in that the boards
Wsand
a n M
d o dand
e

Hoboken's Public Works Department may soon get a new garbage truck—for free! So says Raphael P. Vitale, public works director, who said the state's Urban Rodent and Insect Control Program
may provide the 12-cubic-yard
vehicle valued at $16,500, without
'•" * one fellow from Maxwell House
charge.
one time who was bringing in
to work
y y
Vitale noted such a move bags
bags to work every day. We also
would help the city even further caught Weehawken and Union
in its waste collection problems. City garbage trucks trying to
He said that despite the city's unload their stuff in Hoboken but
policy of seven-day pickups with we stopped them."
its four trucks and the aid from
vitale pointed to other woes
the rodent control sector, the de- wj,ich p u t a dent in the average
partment still encounters trouble taxpayer's pocket, such as the
from local and out-of-town replacement of missing street
unthinking persons.
signS> vandals who break water
He said many Hoboken resi- gates or mains and persons who
dents put garbage out on the try to toss rocks into sewer
sidewalk in front of their homes outreaches, which "could very
after 8 a.m., the slated pick-up easily ruin our pumping stations,
time for each day. "People as the one on Shore Road across
should put out their garbage at from the old Holland-American
night and wait until the trucks line pier."
have passed," the director urged.
He said it would cost thousands
"We have also found," Vitale of dollars to replace the pumping
added, "tthat a number of mechanism, which, he maintains
strangers will place bags of' would be knocked out if it
garbage on our streets, usually weren't for police surveillance at
next to A fire hydrant. We caught certain spots in the city.

t

en
Misuses Title VII Grant
HEW Charges

notified a group of concerned
Puerto Ricans and SpanishAn investigation has been spiking residents from the five
| sta
started by
comrnU nities participating ir the
y the U.S. Department
p
of Health, Education and Welfare program — rtyboken, Camden,
into charges that the Hoboken Eijzabeth, Paterson and LakeBoard of Education and Welfare w o o d _ t n a t the branch has
I into charges that the Hoboken begun gathering facts and plans
Board of Education has failed to t 0 a r r a n g e a meeting of all concomply with th°. terms and con cerned parties from the five
selection is related to an elected
ditions of a $260,000 grant for the districts as soon as the review
city official.
Title VII Bi-Lingual program has been completed.
Dissatisified with the board's
under the Elementary and Seselection and the way it was
condary Education Act of 1966.
THE CHARGES STEM from made, the groups were advised
Albert A. Pena, chief of HEW's the Aug. 11 meeting of the See BI-LINGUAL-Page 7.
I bi-lingual education branch, has Hoboken Board of Education and
Bj PETER HALLAN

"Ten to one it never leaves .Cities
Cities pubUe
pufaK"S"
•the ground." nn* «n!ni»ii-«» «,.;~ I0-.1—..
.*««.
1
10118

one onlooker guip- Robert AmsJZr

l

director

Hoboken Ai
HFW
Seeks
For Dump

"5 ^

Hoboken is negotiating for a
garbage dumping site which,
would allow it to make its own
collections instead of hiring a
private contractor, Mayor Louis
DePascale said today. The
mayor added that the city should
have definite word sometime this
week.
"We have been discussing the
matter with an out-of-town company for several weeks in an attempt to get an approved dumpSee Editorial
GARBAGE
On Page 14.
ing site before our current oneyear garbage collection agreement runs out," he continued.
'IF WE ARE successful in
getting a contract for dumping,
immediate steps will be taken to
obtain the necessary equipment
and men needed by the city to
collect its own garbage."
The mayor would not disclose
who the city was negotiating
with for the dumping site, adding
that the name of the company
would be announced if it and the
city agreed on terms but before
the city entered into a formal
| agreement with the firm.
Equipment and manpower
| needs for a city-operated garI bage service are still being
studied, DePascale said, but
' would probably follow closely the
number of trucks and men
employed by the city's contract
collection company — the LaFera Contracting Co. of Newark.

Continued from Page 1

I tions may represent a considerable saving to Hoboken —
North Bergen expects to save
I close to $195,000 a year when it
begins its own collections this
week — MayorDePascale feels
the savings are going to be short |
I lived.
"In a few years, dumping is
j going to be out," DePascale |
predicted. "Either the state or
federal authorities are going to |
step in and put an end to the
practice. And if they don't, we'll
' eventually run out of realistic
j dumping sites.
"Incineration is a more practical method of disposing of gar-.
bage but it too costly for a
municipality the size of Hoboktn
to go into on its own. And the
already high cost of constructing
an incinerator will surely go up
'because of pollution controls and
I the equipment needed to meet j
1
those standards."
DePascale said he still thought |
a county incinerator authority or
regional authority made up of
several particpating communities was the only real longrange solution to the garbage
problem. He added that he would
continue to push for such an arrangement.

See GARBAGE-Page 7.
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Puerto Rican 1i\& '
Decide Not to Quit
The three members of the seven-man Puerto Rican fact-finding
committee set up in June to find out where the Hoboken municipal
|. government is failing its Spanish-speaking citizens, have decided
against resigning from the com- "
'""
"~
mittee, a spokesman said today, titude it was evident that he was
Rufino Rosario, who along with interested in only one t h i n a 4 ^
Jesus Padilla and Nelson Ortiz seeing these boys in jail. And
resigned last week from the that is probably what would have
committee, said today that their
happened to them, if their atreason for submitting the resigtorne
nations was no longer valid and
y hadn<t advised t h e iud8e
thus made their action pointless. that the maximum sentence un"We submitted the resig- der the law for the violation was
nations as a form of objection to a $50 fine.
"Since the decision is going to
the action of Judge Naddeo (Hoboken's municipal court judge) be appealed to a higher court,
on the charges against Luis Lo- our resignation from the compez and some of the other boys mittee as a means of objecting to
who were involved in seizing the Naddeo's action doesn't really
two buildings on Adams Street," serve any practical purpose. After further discussing our action
Rosario said.

Erie Move
To Hoboken

"Moneyvvise, the railroad's
move won't have any great
bearing on Hpboken, except for
what the additioaal work staff
might purchase here," the
mayor continued.
"However, it does have great
meaning in the business world,
especially to other companies
who are thinking about pulling
their operations out of New York
but are hesitant for one reason
or another.
The railroad has leased the

\For Hoboken
[Rule Change
I A petition campaign to change
IHoboken's form of city governiment from the present mayorI council form to a five-man comjmission form i s
being
I spearheaded by members of
I Hoboken Rentpayers and Taxp a y e r s Assn.
I Vincent J. Fusilli, chairman of
Ithe association, said that al(though his organization had the
Inecessary 3,500 petiions to put
Ithe question on the November
•ballot, it would not do so in orIder to seek a special election to
•decide the issue.
I "We have enough signatures
|to get the question on the
ballot," said Fusilli, "but we do
(not want this issue to become
Ijust another question on the NoJvember ballot. This is going to
•be a mandate from the people.
•We fully expect to submit at
Jleast 5,000 valid petitions asking
•for a special election."
I Petitions will be filed for the
J special election as soon as they
(reach the 6,000 mark, according
|to Fusilli.

re building ^t 111 Newark St.,
inre
the former Jersey Observer
building directly across from
City Hall.
It is now owned by the Observer Plaza Corp. and has been
recently renovated to accomodate the railroad's eastern
sale offices, which are now located at 140 Center St. in
Manhattan. A portion of the office also is housed in the Erie
Lackawanna's Hoboken terminal
and also will move to the
Newark Street building.

Two representatives of the
railroad's treasurers' office will
remain in New York, so the
company can continue to meet
the office location requirements
for membership on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Vows He'll Talk on Any Problem
Hoboken Mayor Louis DePas- Council, said yesterday that msj
eale yesterday said, "I will meet group intends to meet with the I
jlwith any person or persons to mayor and his council tomor-l
discuss any problems they row. Padilla said a meeting|
was held Tuesday night tol
|| might have with this city."
polish the final recommenda-l
The mayor, who had just re- tions they intend to present tol
llturned from a week's vacation the mayor. Padilla would not|
| i n Bermuda, made that state- disclose what the recommendament when he was asked if tions are.
1 he would meet or if he had a
[scheduled meeting with leading'
J members of the Puerto Rican
(community.
DePascale added, "No one
[has requested a meeting with
I me. I understand the members
lof the Puerto Rican Advisory
(Council were supposed to have
I their last meeting, and then
(they were to discuss their findlings with me. But I haven't
(been told they were ready to
(meet with me in my office."
The mayor said that while
Ithe city was struck with added
[disorders on Aug. 28, he was
(in personal contact with Acting
(Mayor E. Norman Wilson, Who
•told him, "everything is under
(control."
Jesus M. Padilla, chairman
lof the Puerto Rican Advisory

"He possessed the best qual-l
ifications of all the candidates,"!
a spokesman said yesterday.

the committee has reached or
the recommendations it will
Continued from Page 1 make to the city on them, it is
reported that one section of the
we decided to continue on and summary will suggest the refinish what we started."
nioval of Judge Naddeo as head
Lopez and several other municipal court judge,
members of the Hoboken Puerto
Rican Youth Mobilization were
THE COMMITTEE, which was
fined $50 by Naddeo, after they organized following two nights of
were found guilty of tresspass- demonstrations at Hoboken City
ing. Lopez, who has since resig- Hall in June by a large group of
ned from the PRYM that he then young Puerto Ricans, has been
headed, and the others had taken critical of Naddeo's actions in
over 508 and 510 Adams St., the past, citing inconsistency in
where they planned to collect sentences and bails ordered by
rents from the 27 tenants and use Naddeo in cases dealinf with
the money to make needed re- Puerto Ricans.
pairs on the buildings.
A vain attempt was made by
the committee to schedule a
ACCORDING TO Rosario, the meeting with Naddeo, the chief
fact-finding committee will hold of police and the mayor last
its last meeting next week in month to discuss the actions of
Hoboken High School and the judge and the police in
r •*. i- J dealing with Puerto Ricans arpresent
a summaryJ of its find- UC<""'B " "•• ru
.
r
rested and given hearings m the
ings to the Puerto Rican com- local court.
munity. The meeting has been
Higher court authorities orscheduled for 8 p.m. Wednesday dered Naddeo to stay away from
in the high school auditorium.
the meeting, since it would deal
"We've gone over all the in- with a situation in which his
formation we've gathered at the conduct on the bench had been
six ward meetings and put it into publicly questioned,
what we feel is a fairly accurate
The committee met with the
report on the situpation," he n, a y o r anc f cnief George CrimMid.
mins anyway but left with the
"But what we feel is a feeling that they hadn't acthorough report covering all as- complished anything, according
pects of the problem might not to Padilla. He said at that time
satisfy the Puerto Rican com- that their main purpose was to
munity. So, before we do any- discuss the problems, with Nadthing with it, we want to make deo and make him "aware" of
;it» contents known to the people the "ill feelings" some of his
fflost concerned and affected by actions were creating among
it and let them decide whether it segments of the city's Puerto
Rican community.
presents a true picture."

See COMMITTEE-Page 4.

The announcement by Erie
Lackawanna Railroad officials
that the company would be
moving almost all of its current
New York City operations to
Hoboken before the end of the
year was hailed today by Mayor
Louis DePascale as "a furtherIn all, about 200 employes will
indication of the bright future
be affected by the relocation.
ahead for Hoboken and nearby
It also was innounced that the
communities as the centers of company's New York law dethe business world."
partment and its coal sales office
will relocate from 140 CenDePascale said that more and
more large industries and ter St. to the terminal building
businesses #re moving, out of in Hoboken.
New York to the New Jersey side
of the Hudson River, because it
offers almost the same inducements and advantages but at a
greatly reduced price and
without many of the problems.

Hoboken Superintendent ofl
Schools Thomas MsFeely yes-1
terday denied a report that the I
federal Department of Health,]
Education and Welfare is investigating alleged misuse ofl
funds in the Title 7 bilingual [
program.
"There is no misuse of any I
fuads," McFeely stated, "andl
we have received no indication I
from Washington that we have I
not followed the specific guidelines they have set down in[
relation to our program."
The uproar over the federal I
program stems from a stormy I
Board of Education meeting I
several weeks ago at which I
Peter Vecchio was appointed!
director of the Title 7 program.!
That program is an outgrowth!
of a highly-successful Title 31
pilot program that was headed!
by a Jersey City State College |
official.
At that board meeting,
large group of Puerto RicansI
demanded that one of three!
Puerto Ricans suggested by a I
community group be appointed!
as director. The board, however, acting upon recommendations from community groups in I
Camden, Lakewood, Patterson I
and Elizabeth, as well as a I
state-wide organization, chose |
Vecchio.

COMMITTEE

WHILE city-operated collec-

'FROM THE JUDGE'S at-

Probe oi Plan

ROSARIO SAID all Puerto Riran residents of Hoboken are
urged to attend the meeting. He
added that one last opportunity
to express complaints would be
made available and any new information would be included in
the summary before it is offered
to the audience for its approval
or rejection.
"If the summary is approved,
it will be delivered to the mayor
the following day, provided there
isn't too much new information
or complaints that have to be
included," Rosario continued.
"Once the accepted report has
been turned over the mayor our
job will come to an end. The next
step will be up to the mayor
and the city to follow through on
our recommendations and suggestions."
Although Eosario declined to
discuss any of the conclusions

ACCORDING TO Padilla, the
committee doesn't want special
consideration for Puerto Ricans
brought into court, only "equal
consideration."
He added that decisions and
other actions by the judge since
the committee tried to meet with
him haven't softened its way of
thinking.

Bi-Lingual Exams
May Not Be Held
The Spanish-English examlination for patrolmen and
fireman that Civil Service has
I scheduled for Hoboken next
month may not be held after all.
A letter has been sent to the
I commission by Hoboken suggestI ing cancellation or a postponement as a result of objections
raised by police and fire organizations, Public Safety Director
E. Norman Wilson said today.
Word of the city's action had
not yet reached the Puerto Rican
community but knowledge of the
objections raised by police and
fire organization spokesman was
accepted almost matter-of-factly,
according to some community
members.
In announcing his decision to
ask Civil Service for a postponement or cancellation, Wilson
said, "I have done so in response
to the many obje^t^ns to the
examination brougftt to my attention by representatives of the
[police and fire departments.
'ALTHOUGH I believe the
| broad powers delegated to Civil
Service would allow it to conduct
the test as announced, I also feel
I that the organizations representing the police and fire departments should have an opportunity to express their objections
I and make known any alternate
| possibilities that would allow us
to hold a similar examination
I while satisfying their reasons for
(objecting."
The lack of any reaction on the
(part of the Puerto Rican comJ munity to the objections to the
I test may stem from the fact that
1 many Spanish-speaking residents
[weren't too happy ; with the way
the examination was going to be
j conducted, Jesus ( J i m m y )
Padilla said.

in the program — Hoboken,
Camden, Paterson, Elizabeth
and Lakewood — about the
selection of a $17,000 a year
director who, in their opinion,
was not representative of the
Puerto Rican communities.
OVER THE objections of a
large crowd, the Hoboken Board
of Education selected Peter
Vecchio for the job over several
other candidates. Vecchio is a
former teacher for the Hoboken
system and has been connected
with other federal programs in
the city in the area of bilingual
education.
McFeely today defended the
board's action, saying that it had
acted properly within the procedure set up for the program
and had picked the man it believed to be best qualified for the
job.
"As the base agency for the
program, it falls with the re-1
sponsibility of the Hoboken |

Board of Education to select the I
director," he said. "It is entirely j
understandable that others may]
feel someone else was bettir '
qualified, based on their personal
feelings or emotions.
'HOWEVER, the decision was
the board's to make based on the
formal backgrounds •" *nd expierence of the candidates for
the job.
"Although the choice did not
please the audience attending the
meeting, the fact still remains
that the board had to make it on
the basis of whom they thought
was best qualified."
McFeely added that the board
had acted properly in all respects and would cooperate fully
with state and federal officials
in the matter.

he hadn't heard any opinions
expressed one way or the other
but he personally agreed with
Padilla.
'THE only advantage of the bilingual test is the reduction in
the height and weight requirements and neither really are big
factors," he said.
Padilla added that he thought
some of the objections might
have some merit and that putting the examination off until
they had been ironed out could
eliminate possible resentment
among police and fire organizations.
"We don't want anyone to feel
that we are looking for special

TESTS
Continued from Page 1
treatment or consideration," he
said. "We do want an equal
chance and opportunity and
want to cooperate toward that
goal."
W I L S O N ' S announcement
followed on the heels of two days
of meetings with police and fire
representatives, reportedly over
the scheduled Spanish-English
examination which was to be held
on Sept. 26 at Hoboken High
School.
According to Wilson, he has
no authority to cancel the test
and can only make a recommendation to Civil Service. The
test was asked for by Hoboken in
an effort to satisfy demands
made in June by demonstrators
that more Puerto Rican residents be encouraged to join the
police and fire departments.
A Civil Service spokesman said
that Wilson's letter had not been
received yet and that no action
would be taken until it had been
fully studied. Officially, the test
is still on, he added.

HEW Will Probe Hoboke
Bilingual Education Plan
Officials of the Hoboken Board
of Education and its federally
funded bilingual education program are tentatively scheduled
to meet on Sept. 1 with authorities of the state Department of
Education and the U.S. Department of Health, Education and
Welfare (HEW) in connection
with a HEW probe into charges
that the board had not lived up to
a requirement of community
participation and representation
in the program.
- Thomas J. McFeeley, superintendent of the Hoboken
School system, said today that
Albar A. Pena, chief of HEW's
bilingual education programs
branch, had notified Hoboken
that a meeting will be held that
day in Trenton between al concerned parties.
HEW's investigation began
after Pena received numerous
telegrams from c o n c e r n e d
Puerto Rican residents living in
the five communities taking part

A member of the fact-finding
committee set up to find out
where Hoboken's municipal goveminent could better serve its
Puerto Rican citizens following
two nights of demonstrations in
June at City Hall, Padilla
thought the requirements made
it more difficult rather than
easier to get into the two departments.
"\{ applicants for the bi-lingual
test must take the same English
test as the regular applicants,
why bother taking the bi-lingual
exam?" he said. "It's just an
added stumbling block. If a man
could pass the English test there
would be no need for him to take
the Spanish position."
Rufino Rosario, a member of
the committee with Padilla, said

THE Civil Service announcement of the bi-lingual Spanish
examination states as a special
requirement for taking it that
"candidates must be able to
speak and write both Spanish
and English fluently," even
though a commission spokesman
had said that the Spanish portion
would be conducted orally.
The spokesman explained that
there was a small degree of
flexibility allowed as long as the
examiner required all of the applicants to do the same exact
thing.
While Wilson has asked for the
cancellation or postponement of
the bi-lingual test this action will
have no bearing on the regular
examination for patrolman and
fireman that Civil Service has
scheduled for the same day, time
and place.
HOWEVER, the number of
application forms available to
prospective candidates may have
some bearing on how many take
the test. So far, Hoboken has received only 12 applications which
have been divided equally between the police and fire departments. But inquires about the
test have been hot and heavy.
Wilson said he expects more
afipfications in from Trenton this
week. The applications have to
be completed and returned to
Civil Service before fept. 14«

See TESTS -
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roc
For a Gty
In Distress
By PETER LA VILLA
When a city is struck by civil
disorders, such as Hoboken was
struck on June 26, and again on|
Aug. 28, several interesting ques-l
tions arise.
Does the city in trouble handle
the situation with the manpower
on hand or is outside help called
into the situation until everything
is back to normal? And, who
protects the citizens of the city
in trouble in cases of emergency?
Hoboken police in their several
instances of civil disorder had to
seek help from neighboring municipalities, such as Jersey City,
Union City and Weehawken police. State police were called in
but only as observers.
Hoboken's Law Director E. Norman Wilson said that Hoboken
has a mutual agreement with the
Jersey City police that should
civil disorders disrupt in Hoboken, Jersey City will send in,
their police tactical squad. They
did this in the last two instances.
Wilson pointed out that this procedure is used in the recalling of
all Hoboken policemen who might
be off-duty or vacationing. Jersey
City police are on standby, Wilson
said, while Hoboken police try
to quell whatever disturbances
confront them.
If the situation becomes too
enormous for Hoboken to handk,
Wilson said, then Jersey City police join in to help, but that order
(Turn to Page 20, Column 6)

Bilingual Program
List of Candidates
Will Be Drawn Up
A Hoboken Puerto Rican leader today said his group and
members of the state Spanish Advisory Committee will name a
Hoboken representative in the selection of a $17,700-a-year
director of the state's bilingual
education program.
gathering earlier explaining
Jesus Padilla, Puerto Rican w o r k i n « o f t h e s t a t e P™&™™Advisory Committee chiarman,
Caste llano,
repeatedly
Advisory Committee members badgered by the audience, also
and a state Education Depart- l e f t t h e c h a i r a n d s h o r f l y af "
ment official led a walkout dur- t e r w a r d P a d l l l a a n d a l a r « e
ing a meeting last night in which P ° r t i o n o f t h e a u d " ™ e filed into
members of the Puerto Rican the street.
Padilla said the names of the
community were to elect a Hoboken representative.
T h e 10 nominees, the representative
walkout came after repeated and his alternate would be
outbursts from factions within released later today.
the audience.
The election would have
brought to five the number o!
PADILLA SAID his group Spanish-speaking representatives
would select 10 nominees from on the screening committee.
whom a representative and his
DISCUSSION of the naming of
alternate would be named to join
Peter Vecchio as the $17,000-aother screening c o m m i t t e e
J;
. . ; " of
? • the
it.- iT*iV:r5£ii
year director
bilingual
members from Paterson, Cam- program never came up as
forecast by flyers circulated
den, Elizabeth and Lakewood.
throughout the community.
Maria Gonzalez, vice chairman
Castellano said that Vecchio
of the state Spanish Advisory
could not be considered for the
Commitee, said, "we tried to be post because hte does not speak
completely neutral when we Spanish. "The selection would
came here but the meeting was run against the entire philosophy
obviously packed with a certain of the program," he asserted.
group." Observers after the Castellano said the naming of
meeting later advised The Vecchio would insure a drying up
Jersey Journal the unruly faction of funding for the program from
was led by Jose Hernandez, lone Washington "because they would
representative of the Puerto Ri- never tolerate such a condition."
can community on the Hoboken
In addition two persons
Board of Education.
representative of their commuPadilla, highly angered over nities had already been chosen
the outbursts, said "There will for the state Education Departbe no elections. The meeting ment committee, but, according
was packed with people from to several Hoboken residents, the
HOPES and the Concentrated men picked to represent HoEmployment Program, who were boken on the committee — Herreponsible for the outbursts and nandez and Mark) Rivera —
were political selections and not
breaking up of the meeting."
truly representative.
SURRENDERING to cries of
The screening committee is
"we want someone neutral to also composed of superintendchair the election," Padilla han- ents of the schools of the five
ded over the gavel to Diego cities, community represenCastellano, a consultant for His- tatives, a representative of
panic affairs in the state Montclair State College and a
Education
De partment. delegate from the state DepartCasteilano had addressed the ment of Education.

Procedures
(Continued from Page 1)
must come from either the mayor,
the law director or chief of police.
Hudson Police R°l«

Wilson said that Hudson County
police are informed, the sheriff's
office is informed, and so is the
prosecutors office. These three
'aw enforcement bodies come onto
the scene and are put on a standby alert.
Acting Police Chief Edward
Sheeny said if the situation ever
got to a point where local law
enforcement agencies couldn't
control it, the state police would
have to act. Sheefoy said a threephase procedure would be used.
In the first phase, state police
send an observer into the area in
trouble. Second phase is whenlj
state police are involved in t h e |
situation, and if the situation goes!
beyond the capabilities of local |
and state enforcement, the third]
phase goes into effect. State po-,
lice then notify the governor tol
consider calling m the National]
Guard.
Sheeny said civil disorders in I]
Hoboken had not been that serious
where state police or national |]
guardsmen had to be called in.
In cases of emergency, fire, ac-l
cidents, or any of the other prob-Jj
lems of a policeman in a normal
days work, Wilson said Union I
City and Weehawken police come
right into the city and handle the j
chores for them. Wilson said the
two municipalities do not help in
controlling the disorder but rather f
they act as an agency patrolling ||
the city protecting its citizens.
Wilson pointed out that should J
the other three municipalities be I
struck by civil disorders, Hoboken I
would reciprocate in the samel
manner by patrolling the city inj
trouble.

Puerto Rican Harmony
The discord between^ /Hoboke
Spanish-speaking community and the
city administration is giving way for the
moment to a conflict, between factions
in the Spanish-speaking community itself.
The choice of a representative of
Hoboken's Puerto Rican citizens in the
state's bilingual education program still
is not decided, but one thing is certain:
This ethnic group ought not to do what
th> Irish, Poles, Italians and other
immigrants did in the past—fight among
themselves and thus delay their common
advance.
Whoever is picked at Trenton to
represent the city's,Puerto Kican community should get the support of all, and
th,e losers should bury their disappointment for the common good. In the long
run, all Puerto Rican factions will make
faster progress if they work together,
instead of quarreling along the way.

A
|

\Put in Doubt
\By Official
The appointment of Peter Vec-j
chio as director of a bilingual]
program involving Hoboken andl
four other communities was put!
in doubt Thursday after a New!
fersey Education Department of-j
Ificial said the federal govern-1
ment favors a program backed I
by the Spanish-speaking commu-|
nity.
The Spanish-speaking commu-l
nity of Hoboken was reported tol
favor Paul Rivera of Matawanl
for the post. Rivera is a field j
representative in the division ofl
welfare" of New Jersey Depart-1
ment of Institutions and Agencies. I
Robert W. Ward, program de-l
velopjnant director of the New)
'Jersey Education Department, inj
'his statement yesterday asserted!
that the federal government j
seeks the backing of Hoboken's I
;fl-speaking community. The!
remark was interpreted as mean-1
ing that the Hobokea Board of I
Education may have to amend]
its decision to appoint Vecchio |
to the $17,000-a-year post
Ward said he hoped a com-1
promise would be readied at a |
meeting next week in his depart-1
jment to discuss the problem.
The opposition to Veechio's ap-l
pointment is believed to be based!
upon the assumption that Vec-I
chto does not speak Spanish.)
However, Vecchio claims that al-1
though he doesn't speak Spanish |
fluently, he has an adequate oon>|
mand of the language.
"I've had two years of Spanish!
in high school," the Hoboken (
teacher said last night "And tiiej
'numerous trips I've made tol
Puerto Rico while serving as co-j
ordinator of other bilingual pro-1
grams have given me a good|
knowledge of the language."
Vecchio, who speak* Italian (
fluently, said the opposition tol
his appointment was based most-|
ly on ethnic grounds.
"What these people seem
want is a person with a Puerto|
Rican background, regardless
qualification," he said.

I IUUUKCII

Latin Parley

Hobok
On Filling Bi-Lingual Post

(Continued from Pagt 1)
is not the way t« handle
things, because it concerns not
only us but Me WUUM. ..it;'."

After
the meeting the
mayor reiterated his statement. He declared, "The
recommendations presented to
me and the councilmen are
numerous. It would only be
(Hoboken superintendent
commendations.
fair to the Puerto Rican comBy PETER HALLAM
schools) and told that there apdirector.
munity and the people of this
A move to again select a $17,000-a-year director for t h e r e ' s
While the job is again up for HERNANDEZ AND Mario Ri- pears to be a minor problem in
city that I take the time to
that he had set up a meeting of
look into what was presented.
grabs even though Vecchio was vera maintain Mario was in fact
the committee for Wednesday,
1 will try my best to see that
approved and appointed to it by selected by the Puerto Rican
but he now understands that the
what should be corrected will
the Hoboken Board of Education, community, on the ground that
state plans to hold it Friday."
be corercted."
he is being allowed to cont.nue he had obtained the signatures of
The seven recommedations
Ward said he advised McFeely
as its interim head until a direc- about 611 persons on a letter sayblocked by the state Department replacement on the
PRAC presented to the mayor
that
Friday
was
a
better
day
for
Mario
Rivera,
as
the
coming
they
would
like
him
to
tor can be selected in the correct
of Education, the Jersey Journal
and his council were on Housrepresent them on the screening since the state fully expected
munity's representative. If the
manner.
learned today.
ing,
Police,
Employment,
further
written
instructions
from
committee.
Hernandez
said
the
Robert Ward, a department state had allowed the committee
Health and Welfare; Discrimiboard of education accepted Ri- HEW on how a director is to be
VECCHIO
was
appointed
to
the
to
meet
Wednesday
morning
it
spokesman, said the state has set
nation, Education and Faith
job Aug. II by the Hoboken vera as the c o m m u n i t y selected. These were not exFriday as a definite date for the would have made the community
in their Leaders.
representative
on
the
screening
pected
to
be
available
for
a
board although he did not have
committee's next meeting for the meeting that night pointless.
Under each recommendathe clear-cut recommendation of committee on the basis of this Wednesday meeting.
purpose of again going through
The screening committee was
tion was a list of resolutions.
letter.
the screening committee, Diago
the process of picking a director. called into action again because
Lopez cited some of those
ALSO, SINCE the community
Castellanos, a member of the
"The sheets of paper and sigresolutions that could have
of rnmnlaints
sent to the U.S.
13
Spanish Advisory Committee to natures mean little," commented was taking steps to pick and
01 compi*'"
<«—•• —
been answereS by the mayor
the state
Department of
SOME OF the committee D r t m e n t of Health, Education
Castellanos. "Anyone could get elect a community represenat the meeting.
anu Welfare which funds the
members
had
previously
decided a n d W e ] [ a r e which funds the
Education, told the Jersey Jour- signatures on such a statement. tative to the screening commitHousing: "That demolition
to hold the
meeting
Wednesday
program, about the method used
h l d th
eeting Wednesday
b t the method used
of buildings be stopped until
It should have been done openly, tee, it would be better to wait,
nal today.
morning in Elizabeth.
Ward pointed out to McFeely.
See STATE BALKS-Page 2
all the persons in it have been
"The screenin" committee met with the entire Spanish commuThe screening committee is
Asked why Wednesday was
nity
aware
of
what
was
going
on.
relocated in the City of Hoon
July
30
and
was
not
able
•«
made up of the superintendents
eked for a committee meeting,
boken."
I of schools of Hoboken, Paterson,
McFeely said, "It's a much betand Rufino Rosario, members of
of PRAL
Police: "That the police
Camden, Elizabeth and Laketer day for the school superinnarcotic squad put more emf/*
wood; one community representendents who are involved in the
phasis
on arresting the
tative from each of the five
pushers than the addict."
opening days of school, the
school districts in the program, a
Employment:
"That
a
busiest portion of the school
may now be borrowed by library
deputy mayor who is Puerto
representative of Montclair State
Cunningham,
library
director
year."
A total of 254 new books were
Rican be named, and that the
members.
College, and a representative of
McFeely added that Elizabeth
ordered by the Hoboken Public Marv of the new books have
selection of the individual for
J
Some of the new additions are:
the
state Department of
. .
i_ tirna
DePascale said, "not toto
was selected as the meeting site
Library during August, it was
this, position be made by the
for
giving
DePascale
Education.
been* deliyerea\catalogedand
day." For a few minutes
Hoboken's
Mayor
Louis
because it was centrally located
Puerto Rican community."
announced today by_ Lucille
and one for Lopez, himself.
Padilla
and
the
other
three
DePascale met yesterday with
All five cities are in the proHealth and Welfare:,"That
c
for all the five communities and
Jesus M. Fadilla, chairman
cht
s
iNovel by R' "'^f lffck 01 Rivers
five members of Puerto Rican of the council, presented to members of PRAC tried to a clinic be established to
gram, but Hoboken is to be its
lEzra Pound, by " ^ ' V E French;
My
easier to get to thanTrentpo^
nc
temper
Lopea'
outburst.
Once
lond the Seo, by herbe t E. I-« h ' dt *
Advisory Council on the lat- the mayor, to eight of t i e city
headquarters, because Hoboken
handle emergency and first
leather's House, by ? « ' * » ; , ^ o r r e s ; A
Members of the Hoboken
ter's recommendations as a council members, the chief of outside the mayor's office, aid cases, that it be open 24
has the largest Spanish-speakmg
Puerto Rican community who set
result of the civil disorders of police and law director two Lopez was furious.
hours a day, and that it propopulation.
up Wednesday night's meeting at
June 26. There were two lists. One was complaints
He told the other PRAC vide service to the poor who
the high school and have been
results:
from the Puerto Kican com- members, "The mayor has are not able to pay the $17
White, Collected and
MEMBERS of H o b o k e n ' s
1. DePascale promised to munity, the second, seven rec- made a three-week promise, admittance fee at St. Mary
passing
out
leaflets
in
the
• Kassin.
f Richard Nixon
Puerto Rican community are to
look
into
the
council's ommendations drawn by tne and he'd better act or he's Hospital."
Spanish-speaking areas promeet Wednesday at 8 p.m. m
thoughts and then give bis council as a result of the corn- going to have a hot confrontaEducation: That Jose Hermoting the session, were highly
tion with me."
nandez be requested to resign
decision.
critical of the idea of the
Padilla told L o p e z the from the Board of Education
2. Luis Lopez charged the
mayor said, "I vna folWednesday morning committee
mayor with stalling. "By low carefully the recom- mayor was doing the right because he does not represent
meeting.
Since it was founded as a city, Hoboken has K e V " : d A Novel by Jess Stearn.
doing this he hopes everything mendations, and 111 have thing, and it was expectec the Puerto Rican community
will cool off. The Puerto Rican answers for your council in that he would consider the and has not been helpful to
IT'S AN open and deliberate
enjoyed its unique location as a bustling
recommendations. He contin- it."
people won't wait for the city two or three weeks."
attempt to prevent us from
ued, "Lopez is wrong. Thatl
No Answers T«Uy
Meeting Tonight
to
act
when
it
feels
ready.
picking our own committee
community in the New York port area. Today
Lopez then said, "I nope
(Turn to Page 6, Column S) '
In the meantime, a meeting
There were som c recomdelegate," Rufino Rosano said
is scheduled for tonight at 8
mendations the city could this isn't the end of the meetwe are planning to take full advantage of
ing. Because it isn't. I hope to
"If they had been allowed to hold
p. m. at HobokeaHigh School,
have answered here and
, meeting Wednesday morning
get answers to some of these
with member? bf> PRAC and
now."
that location as we plan new housing, office TockTAit'red.
,we would have wound up with
Lopez' outburst split the five recommendations/'
the Puerto Ricaii community.
The Silent Liars, by Michael UnJourney for Joedel: A Novel,
buildings and industrial developments. Our derwood;
fxactly
the
same
situation
we
members
of the council—four
Padilla said he will tell the
by Guy Owen; Deserts Of America, by
had before - a man on the
community what developed at
designation as a "Model City" insures that
ommittee as our community
the meeting with the mayor
yesterday, and discuss further
•epresentative (Mario Rivera)
we will receive assistance of the federal govbusiness that concerns the
*ho wasn't picked by the comcommunity.
ernment in our renewal plans. The site has
-""•1
don't
give
a
damn
who
our
also been cleared for the Grogan Marine land.
Ipeople pick, as long as they are
%iven the opportunity to make
Plaza on River Street, a residential - office
[their own selection, not have it
complex that should inject new vitality into
nade for them."
Continued from Page 1 bers of the state Spanish Adflayor
Hoboken's economic and community life. We

On Spanish Job

De Pascale, Latin Unit Mee

Library Orders 254 New Boo
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DePascale

Bilingual Ed Uni
In Trenton Agan

invite developers to join us in our "Miracle

Mile,, of homeg and mdlwtry

. ,.

re
representative and that Victor
Velazquez of 164 1st St. was
meeting.
picked as his alternate.
HesaidValazquez would be in
MEANWHILE, the question of
Trenton today since he himself
who will represent Hoboken on
the Spanish Advisory Committee was still recovering from a reto the state Department of cent operation and did not feel
Education on the bi-lingual pro- up to going.
gram has become further conHOWEVER, according t o
fused by the claim that none was another candidate for the adelected at Wednesday night's
visory committee who was
meeting in Hoboken High School.
nominated at the Wednesday
The two in Trenton today each
meeting, no vote was ever taken
claims that thy were elected to
and Velazquez was not nominathe advisory committee and as
ted either for delegate or altersuch are automatically authornate.
ized to be on the screening comAbraham Lao, who operates a
mittee.
store on First Street, said he did
Mario Rivera of 1112 Hudson
St., the screening committee not leave the meeting when part
member who had been accepted of the audience and the state
by the Hoboken Board of representatives walked out.
"After I was able to get the
Education but not by the state
microphone
from Hernandez
Spanish Advisory Committee,

By PETER HALLAM
The 10-man committee charged with screening applicants for
the $17,000-a-year directorship of
the state's Hoboken-based bilingual education program was
to meet for the second time with
See Editorial:
PUERTO RICAN HARMONY
On Page 20
officials of the state Department
of Education in Trenton today.
Two men went (separately) to
Trenton this morning as rivals
claiming to be the Hoboken
Puerto Rican representative on
the committee.
A spokesman for the department said the state plans to
present the ground rules that
must be followed in the choosing
pf the director and might post-

FRANK DuROY
Picked by Opposition

said yesterday that he was picked as th^advisory committee

Let's Take the Mayor at His Word
Hoboken twice this year has gone through turmoil as the result
of vouthfgoinTon rampages in a bid to gain a swift resolyement of
tesui that hLve been disturbing the Puerto Eican community m the
H?vAnd trice we've commented that this is not the way to do it
regardless oT w h l o r what groups are involved. Violence, m any
form, is not good for any municipality.
Hence it was good to see that Mayor Louis DePascale conferred
this week wtth five members of the Puerto Rican Advisory Counci
to eo over S group's recommendations made as a result of the first
disorders in Ute June. Now, there are some who feel this is not the
way to do it, that too much time is being lost.
To those who think this way we would ask them to £ p a t i e n t and

tions involved in the dialogue.
Mr DePascale faces one issue definitely worth comment and
^s thafhe must speak and evaluate the situation on the basis
whole ciS not just one, albeit important, segment He is
^
all tiie people, Puerto Ricans, Irish, Italians, Germans,
S S and* Jewish. He has to weigh what is proper
f

T h T t a L i presented involved housing, the police department,
i. u V ^ r T w t l f a r e education and discrimination. One touchy rehealth and welfare, ™™
f p rt
R i c a n extraction be
t0select a

^ T l Z ^ i X ^ ^

fme is of the essence.

^Puty mayor. What

See BILINGUAL- Page U

VICTOR VELAZQUEZ
Administration Choice,

All HobokenTufSils
To Get Breakfasts?

(Jose Hernandez, director of the v i s o r y Committee who attended
Hoboken Hopes Multi-Service the mass meeting, walked out in
Center and a member of the displeasure over the tactics of
Board of Education) I told Hernandez and his supporters,
everyone that I wasn't taking my
"i a m m o s t troubled by what I
name out of nomination," Lao saw>1 , C a s t e U a n o s s a i d . .< T h e r e
*«i-\lr a
t» vote
\7t\tpt
said. "But they never„ took
, ,
, ,
c a n t b e an
onanyofthethreepeopleupfor
y doubt that M r '
*v.o P/immittee soot."
Hernandez was their leader and
that they were doing whatever
LAO SAID that besides he told them to do.
himself, Frank Duroy and Mano
"I can't understand why they
Rivera were nominated for the
were so intent on disrupting the
(Jimmy) Padilla arid meeting," he continued. "They
" who called the had a vast majority and could
have elected anyone they wanted
Weanesaay maoo ..
„
members of the Spanish com- to the advisory committee in the
munity, reported today that the proper way. But they went
group that left after the gather- beyond this and turned the
ing got out of hand, picked Duroy meeting into a shambles."
to represnet Hoboken on the
CASTELLANOS explained that
committee and Lao as his alterthe person selected to represent
nate. He said Duroy would go to
Trenton to contest the Hoboken Hoboken on the advisory comwuuiu
seat with
Velazquez,
and Lao mittee would have automatically
B u *..-..
o ....
would
go along
withthat
him.the large b e c o m e t h e
Padilla
claimed
community
Padilla
large representative on the screening
group
of claimed
persons that
that the
attended
the meeting with Hernandez did committee with the f o u r
not represent a cross-section of representatives from the other
the Hoboken Puerto Rican com- communities participating in the
bi-lingual program with Homunity.
boken, Elizabeth,
Paterson,
"At least three quarters of Lakewood and Camden.
them have jobs with the city,
"The advisory
committee
Hopes, the C o n c e n t r a t e d members have the final say on
Employment Program, t h e
Doam vi « « .
, _
whether they will accept the
board of education, or are connected in. some way politically person picked to represent Honected
some
way politically
with thein
city
administration,"
he boken," he continued. "They will
— •• -•-••-• -J_Uictratint1." he
said.
have to be completely satisfied
that the election was clean and
DIEGO CASTELLANOS, con- the person does in fact represent
sultant for the Hispanic Affairs the Spanish-speaking commuBranch of the state Department nity."
of Education, agreed in p a r t College are on the screening
with Padilla. He and five mem- c o m m i ^ g ^ , ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ —
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rade yesterday in his otrice
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The free breakfast program to begin at the Thomas Connors
School in about two weeks may be the forerunner of free lunches
for all Hoboken elementary school children, Melvin W. Christie,
board of education president
| said today.
S««JWU absences
w«~..-— and
— tardiness
shown
The 833 students at the Con- decreased considerably.
., , . ...
.
,
School achievement and health
nors School will receive free development. also
,
..,, u_
will
evaluated
as
part
of
the
overall
breakfasts at their classroom
program, the superintendent
desks each day under the pilot
said.
program carried out by the
Thomas A. Gallo, board
board wiith federal and state secretary, said in addition to the
mas.
breakfast program, approval is
funds.
expected shortly for a free lunch
CHRISTIE said the board hopes pprogram
in the elementary
rOgram
to" develop feeding techniques sc hools. A survey of available
school space for that program is
and experience at the Connors
^
1 be helpful when now being carried out.
the full program gets under way.
The basic breakfast will
include fruit juice, milk, breakfast sweet roll and cereal. A
variety of it will be served each
day as the youngsters enjoy
breakfast with their teacher.
THOMAS F. M c F E E L Y ,
school superintendent,
said
studies have shown that "good
nutrition and good education go
hand-in-hand. A child who is not
fed properly cannot learn properly." He also noted that in
systems where breakfast programs were initiated, it was

tion and renewal under the
Model Cities program. This area
'. Hoboken's geographical loextends from Hudson Street west
cation in the New York port area
to the city line and from Obser•»— which has been advantageous
ver Highway north to Fourth
to the city since its earliest days
THE SITE also has been
Street.
.— will also play a key role in its cleared for the e v e n t u a
future, Mayor Louis De Pascale construction of the $33 milTURNING TO INDUSTRY,
-predicted today.
lion Grogan Plaza develop- Pascale said he was very hopeful
*' "Hoboken, situated in the ment on Hudson Street. This w.U that the old Todd Shipyard pro-L
world's busiest harbor area, of- consist of four, 23-story apait- perty, located on a choice piecel
fers many advantages to resi- ment houses and a 25-story off.ce of waterfront acreage, will bel
dents and industries," said the structure that will rank among fully developed as an oil treat-j
intyor, "and we intend to exploit the most modern in the metro- ment facility. Negotiations are',
those advantages in the years
still going on, he reported to
^ T h T development, which will have a $40 million terminal built
ahead."
include underground parking
•
DE PASCALE predicted the facilities and shopping areas on the site.
next few years should be a will have a great impact on the Before the end of this year, the
mayor reported, groundbreaking
period of great change in the city downtown area, De Pascal
and he pointed to several huge predicted, pointing out that the should take place on two other
• instruction programs now on modern structures also wi11 important projects. One will be a
become landmarks in the harbor ^ew Wallace School at 11th and
the drawing boards.
1
The 70 blocks adjoining the Clinton Streets; the other is a 1
H e W as pleased, he said, that
Hoboken was among the first three-block Grogan Plaza have senior citizens project in thecities in the nation to qualify for been earmarked for rehabihta- 'same general area
Model Cities aid, insuring that
the federal government will
assist in redeveloping a large
downtown section.

I

day pa-

^

Consultant
The Hoboken E c o n o m i c
Development Corp. has hired a
Washington consultant to prepare a proposal for funds from
the U.S. Department of Commfefce's economic development
age'ncy for a survey on the
potential economic development
of the city, Alfred Bagwell, executive dirt ctcr, said to'.ay.
Bagwell said AT <.'rew Benett, a
private consultant who formerly
worked for the federal economic
development agency, had been
hired by the Hoboken corporation at the pning consultant rate
of $100 a day.

"1,'sin^ facts and ligures supplied !••• us, lie wii! prepare a
formal proposal to the federal
government whici should be
ready by the n ndri this month,"

Split over Bilingual VjytPtists
Growing Wider in Hobhfan

it 1*1'
standards it wants
he added.

BAGWLI! said ihe process of
nutting the information in order
and p e r f o r m equally wojjjd
BH':.WHI continued.
BAGWELL explained that the •ake only two or three days ot
consultant's primary job was to Beneti's" time so the iharge to
Economic
put the informal inn supplied to I|1L. Hoboken
him by the Hoboken corporation Development Corp. should be
into the proper form and thus around KIM.
napwdl alw said the corporaaviid delays which might arise
if the format did not meet pov- lion yili holiJ r.n open house
todav in its oilices at 80
eminent standards,
"As a former eropbvc of'the WasMn«to-i St. from 3 a.m. to 5
Economic Development Agency p.m. P.efreshmen.; will be servbe is very familiar with its for- ed frnm 3 to 5.

The split in Hoboken's Puerto
Rican community continues to
widen today as a result of the
troubled bi-lingual education
program and the selection of
persons to represent Hoboken on
the state Spanish Advisory
Committee to the state Department of Education in connection
with the bi-linpal program.
Jose Hernandez, administrator
of the Hopes Multi-Service Center and a member of the Hoboken Board of Education,
[ charged today that
Jesus
I Padilla, a spokesman for another
I group of Puerto Rican residents

who walked out of last Wednesday's meeting at Hoboken High
School, left rather than face
overwhelming defeat of their
candidates and proposals.
Meanwhile, Padilla announced
the names of 10 persons selected
by his group who will act as a
local Spanish advisory board to
the Hoboken Board of Education
although the board is completely
unaware of the action.
PADILLA SAID the committee
will be headed by Frank DuRoy,
the delegate his group picked for
the state Spanish Advisory

Biltagual School Split

Hoboken Plan Creates Chaos
I about half of those in the hallj
A meeting last night in Hobo- |and Maria Gonzalez explain the walked out.
[
structure
of
the
Title
VII
bilinken High School to select repreBut the voting continued withj
sentatives for the advisory coun- gual program.
out them, with Hernandez holdii
cil of a new bilingual program However, when the selection the floor.
for the city's Spanish-speaking for advisory council representa- Rivera was elected to the
first and second graders ended aves began, the audience appar- til, and Victor Velasquez wa
ently seemed to splinter into two named an alternate.
in chaos.
Jhe' meeting, called by Jesus camps. Jose Hernandez, direc- Whether they can obtain enough
M. Padilla, chairman of Puerto tor of HOPE and a member of popular support to hold their!
the Hoboken Board of Education, posts is still a question.
put Mario Rivera in nomination
Let'« Take the Mayor at His
Verbal Attacks
Almost immediately, an opposing
Word An Editorial. See Page 26
group which included Padilla, Meanwhile, representatives ofl
Rufino Rosario of PRAC, and Iboth factions verbally attacked!
Rican Advisory Council, to de- Luis Lopez of Puerto Rican «ach other, and took turns grab-f
cide who was to serve on the Ycut'a Movement, voiced their Mug the three microphones j I
advisory committee, began in a opposition.
| the podium. At one point repre-j
peaceful atmosphere.
In a voice vote, though, the sentatives from both groups spoke!
Approximately 300 Puerto Ri- supporters of Hernandez shouted at the some time, making them-]
cans listened to Hector Rodritheir approval of the nomination, selves unheard in the din.
guez, Diego Catellanos of the
(Turn to Page 8, Column 5)
fuate Department of Education At that stage, their opponents

Hoboken Plan

Committee, Mario Rivera, the
man Hema,wei' f o l l o w e r s
selected as their delegate; Pedro
Miitan, Carlos Melendez, Larry
Lerdo, Benito Ascencio, Jamie
Munoz, Armand Figueroa and
Edwin DuRoy will serve on the
committee.
Commenting on last week's
meeting, Hernandez said he
thought it was time the truth
was told.
"There were over 400 Puerto
Rican people present at the
meeting," he continued. "The
overwhelming
majority
disagreed with Mr. Padilla, his
tactics and his supporters who
were out of town.
THE REASON Padilla and his
45 supporters left the meeting
was because they knew that their
proposals and candidates would
be overwhelmingly defeated.
"The only group that packed
I the meeting were legitimate
residents of Hoboken who have a
right to speak and be heard. To
say that the 400 people there
were from Hopes and CEP
( C o ncentrated
Employment
Program) is utterly ridiculous,
and is Padilla's way of covering

(Continued from Page 1>
Padilla's group claimed Hernandez' group is "divorced from]
the people."
After the meeting there were|
two egg-throwing incidents outside the school.
It was later learned that Hernandez favors Peter Vecchio, a
non-Puerto Rican Hoboken teacher, for the $17,000 position of director of the program. Observers
believe this was one of the reasons for the disorder evident
last night, since most of those
with Padilla favor a Puerto Rican
director to head it.
, Lopez said that a non-Puerto
I Rican would not understand the
. cultural aspects of the position,
[ no matter how qualified he might
' be academical]

I

I

See BILINGUAL - Page 8

Bilingual
ighs
VFW
Panel Split
Opposition t o | mienln9
Continued from Page 1

Bi-Lingual Ed
Commanders representing Hudson County'. 9 VFW costs wl
act Oct. 28 on a suggestion by a group calling itself the:Amercan
Citizens for a Better Hoboken that v.terans countywid^opposej.
state bi-lingual education proThe spokesman said he was a
gram because "it doesn't promember Of the Mohr-Christie
mote Americanism."
The commanders "referred for post. "If Ernie (Brissette) tells
study" the proposal by a you who I am I guess it is all
spokesman for Ernest
O. right," the spokesman said. But
Brissette of Hoboken, a past Brissette was tight lipped. "You
commander of the Mohr-Christ.e have no idea how hot this issue
post. "The whole program is a is," he stated.
sellout to minorities," Brissette
JAMES FIRTZGERALD, of
said.
North Bergen, a former VFW
A HIGH official in the county state commander who attended
VFW structure told Th* Jersey the meeting, said the matter was
Journal, however, there is "not referred to a three man comtoo much of a chance" the com- mittee. "If anything comes up on
the suggestion next month,
Fitzgerald said, "it will be either
See Editorial:
in the form of a committee reSPEAKING SPANISH
port or a resolution."
On Page K.
C o u n t y V F W commander
James Adair, who chaired t h e
m n d e r s or many VFW groups meeting, would not c o m m e n t i* the county would take a stand sentiment. "We'll have a
on the matter "because we have ment at the proper time for the
press," he stated.
little to do with it."
Brissette said he instructed his
: was learned that the move
spokesman
to tell the command-!
sored by Brissette has not
endorsed by the Hoboken ers that the program was a i
post. Brissette said the matter futile exercise "because it
would be
be taken
taken up
up at
at an
an exeexe ddoesn't
would
cemphasize
n . r » ™ - good
»--- old
oesIyt
r u tive session of Mohr-Christie Americanism." Bnssette sari te
"before Saturday" with the hope ulld er S tands that s*dent p r t
ithat oooosition to the program ci pants in the state P™*™"

up the fact that so many people
came to repudiate him and his
leadership.
"He fails to mention that
counted among his small group
of supporters were employes
from the Model Cities Program,
the Rodent and Insect Control
Program and City Hall.
'IF PADILLA spent more time
helping the people instead of
issuing press releases he ton
might have gotten community
support. But the old adage still
rings true, actions do speak louder than words.
"I kind of suspect Padilla is
not interested in the will of the
community because when it's
against him he walks out rather
than accept it. Padilla does not
have the right to choose
representatives, the community
does — and it did, Rivera and
Valazquez.
"As for the charge of being
unruly, this is again ridiculous.
We threw no eggs, we threw no
bottles, we did not attack the
flag nor did we storm the stage
as others have. We just voiced
our opinions at a public meeting
in a Democratic way.

.t

VFW

I Hoboken Schisito

Schism in Hoboken
2 Factions Go to Trenton Meeting
himself to be the only chosen repThere appears little question
resentative of Hoboken's Puerto
that Hoboken will again have two
Rican community. Both men were
factions represented at today's alowed to sit in on the meeting
; state board of education meeting as observers but not to take part
in Trenton, declaring themselves in the proceedings.
the "true" representatives of the At last night's election, which
Puerto Rican Advisory Committee lasted about four hours, it was
to cast a vote for that city's choice pointed out to DuRoy that no one
of director for the bilingual pro- from his opposition was present.
DuRoy stated that the opposition
gram.
The election was held last night was invited to take part in the
in Hoboken High School to choose election, but "apparently no one
a representative and an alternate showed up."
Jesus Padilla, presiding at
to PRAC. About 150 were present
Last week another faction's elec last night's election, had this to
tion was held and Mario Rivera say when asked why an election
was elected representative and was held last week and two
Victor Velazquez was named members from the community
were already chosen: "Because
alternate.
,
Frank DuRoy was unanimously jWashington and Trenton didn't
elected last night as representative (recognize Rivera and Velazquez
and Abraham Lao was chosen as at last week's meeting. Only Hoalternate. After the election, both I token's Board of Education recogDuRoy and Lao said they would Inized him because of the deadlock.
be in Trenton today.
Padilla said, "Mr. Marburger
Last week both DuRoy and Vel- (Carl Murburger, New Jersey
azquez were present at a Trenton (Turw to Page 4, Column 7)
i meeting at which each declared

(Continued from Page 1)
Commissioner of Education) told
us that he didn't want to choose a
representative, that it was to come
from the community, so we held
an election tonight."
At the election persons over 18
were permitted to vote. Blank
ballots were handed out and the
names of two foir representatives
jand two for alternate' were
flashed on a screen in front of the
voters. For representative, the
names were DuRoy and Pedro
Cordero, and for alternate Lao
and Angel Luis Rivera.
The group also voted for a counI cil of eight to work with the
board of education on thet bilingual program. Ten were nominated: Nora Andino, Brunilda
Bower, Larry Lerdo, Jesus Padilla, Victor Verrios, Luis Lopez,
Benito Ascencio, Armando Figureoa, Carlos Melendez, and
Maria Alvarado. Tallying of ballots was continued late into the
night.
Rev. Edson Lewis of Hoboken's
Reformed Church supervised $je
election.

into

A mass meeting of all Spanishspeaking Hoboken residents will
be held Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
Hoboken High School to select
two persons to represent them at
next Friday's meeting in Trenton
on the bi-lingual education program.
They also are to discuss
whether t h e $17,000-a-year
director was selected by persons

truly representative
Spanish population.

of

the

THE BI-LINGUAL Education
Programs Branch of the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, the funding federal
agency for the program, was
swamped with letters and
telegrams following the Aug. 11
meeting of the Hoboken Board of

.. . _ .
Education at which Peter Vecchio was named program director.
Concerned Puerto Rican and
other Spanish-speaking residents
of Hoboken and the four other
municipalities participating in
the program — Paterson, Camden, Elizabeth and Lakewood —
charged that Vecchio was picked

TRENTON — Representatives
from Hoboken and four other
municipalities r e a c h e d an
agreement on an alternative
solution to resolve differences
over a $17,000-a-year director in
a $ 2 7 7 , 0 0 0 federally-funded
bilingual program.
Hoboken's board of education
expressed willingness to relinquish its role as fund recipient
among Elizabeth, Paterson,
Camden and Lakewood, in the
five-year program to improve
teaching and education for the
Spanish-speaking in the public
schools.
WHILE REFUSING to rescind
the Aug. 11 resolution it adopt a I
naming Peter Vecchio, Hoboken
school teacher, as director, the
Hoboken board suggested one of
the other four municipalities
become t h e
fund-receiving
agency.

As such, it would have
authority to name the $17,000
director, but within guidelines
supported by the U.S. Education
Office in Washington.
SUPPORTED by representatives of all five municipalities,
the guidelines would clarify the
selection process for the new
director, establish a
job
description to reflect knowledge
of the Spanish language and
culture, and designate Dr.

Anthony Conte of the Urban
School Development Council as
interim director.
Vecchio would continue as
director, however, and provide
technical assistance until his
successor was named.
ROBERT W. Ward, program
development director in the state
education department, said he
expected representatives of the
other four communities would
meet in 10 days to decide which

—

,

OK."
Brissette, a Hoboken patrolman, was on duty and unable to
attend last night's session but did
send a spokesman, who declined
to identitify himself to a reporter
after the closed-door sessions.
The spokesman said he had asked VFW commanders to keep his
identity a secret "because t h e
fear of reprisal in Hoboken by
Puerto Ricans" is severe
Hudson Pispatch Photos

INSPECT NEW OFFICES—Alfred C. Bagwell (second from left), executive director of Hoboken Development Corp., points out features of the organization's
new offices at 84 Washington st. during inspection tour of the premises yesterday. Others from left are Andy Bennett, consultant; Mayor Louis DePascale;
Donald Lynch, president, and Vincent Scuro, of the U. S. Small Business Administration.

,.,;*Ur.,,t any
ami regard
rpeard for the
without
wishes of the communities.
An investigation was conducted into the charges by the HEW
branch and resulted in last
Monday's meeting in Trenton
with all concerned parties.
CONTRARY to previous reports, the dispute was not triggered by the appointment of

ational Envoys

Vecchio by the board of
Ve
education. It was over the recommendation of Vecchio by a
committee of 10 persons set up to
screen applicants for the job.
Two persons representative of
their communities were picked
for the 10-member committee by
the five municipalities taking
part in the program.
However, according to several

Hoboken residents, the men
picked to represent Hoboken on
this committee — Jose Hernandez and Mario Rivera —
were political selections an did
not represent the wishes or
thoughts of Hoboken's Spanishspeaking population.
HERNANDEZ is director of
the Hopes Multi-Service Center

at 117 Madison St. and a member
of the Hoboken Board of
Education. Rivera is employed
by one of the city's anti-poverty
programs.
They contended that Hernandez and Rivera voted against
recommending Paul Rivera ofJ
Matawan for the director's job,
See MEETING -

Page 4

Bi-Lingual Head Solution Reached
By Special Correspondent

"'"

taking Spanish if they do not
choose," the official stated
BRISSETTE had said earlier
Brissette said he was "actually
hat the movement is supported
otnwsed to the whole concept of
by "some 20,000 persons"
£ program." "1 think students
throughout Hudson County. He
o u g ht to learn more about the
said that he and several memculture they are living m and
bers of the Hoboken citizen's
will work in," he said.
group had been in informal contact with veterans organizations
throughout the county "and
we've received their tentative

Spanish Residents Will Choose
I

[NO Uire

another."

would be fund-recipient and to
name a director.
He reported the official "felt
an urgency" to settle the dispute,
"I think the thing is solved,"
Ward commented, after a third
meeting here between the school
officials and representatives of
the Spanish-speaking communities in the five cities.
Opposition flared in the
Spanish communities against
Vecchio because he does not
speak Spanish.

'THE PEOPLE who were
there but not with Hernandez
were neither my followers nor
supporters. They were only interested citizens who wished to
see the selection of a Hoboken
representative to the slate ad' visary committee handled in the
proper fashion. Most were residents of Hoboken, and those who
weren't represented.the advisory
committee or the state Department of Education as invited
guests."
«
Padilla said he wished to go
over Hernandez' r e m a r k s
thoroughtly before m a k i n g
further comment.

Continued from Page
contrary to the wishes of a ma-j
jority ot Hoboken's Spanishspeaking residents.
Rivera, a University of San
Juan graduate now working with
the state Welfare Department,
was eliminated from const
deration when a vote on him by
the committee resulted in a 5-5
deadlock.
A SPOKESMAN tor a group ol
Spanish-speaking residents who
arranged for W e d n e s d a y ' s
meeting in the high school, said
he thought everyone would accept Vecchio or anyone else for
program director but only if the
members of the committee that
recommended him to the board
of education really represent the
people of their communities and
are not "political pawns."
According to the state Department of Education, a compromise is expected to be worked
out by the community delegates
and the school superintendents
from the five communities when
they meet in Trenton next Friday.

WARD reported Hoboken still
desired to continue in the program and it would abide by the
director a n d
fund-recipient
decision made by the other four
communities.
Ward noted the school superintendent, Spanish-speaking
representatives, department and
Montclair State College officials
would serve on the executive
board and policy-making roles.
The college is designated to provide the education training.

'I THINK the people who came
to the meeting should be commended. I wish to thank them for
supporting me on this most crucial issue and to insure all the
people that my door will always
be open and I stand to help in
whatever way I can to make
Hoboken a better place to live."
Padilla said he could not bring
himself to believe what the Hopes center director had said but,
if it were true, he would have to
have some time to fully digest it.
"In view of what happened, I
don't see how Hernandez can call
what took place an exercise in
democracy," Padilla said. "They
voiced their opinion in a
democratic way much like the
way it is practiced in Havana or
Moscow.

Grog'an Plaza Meeting Se
A conference is to be held in
the next few days between officials of the state Housing
Finance Agency and the builders
of Hoboken's
projected
$45,000,000 Grogan Marine View
Plaza, The Jersey Journal learned today.
The developers, the Taylor,
Woodrow Blitman Hoboken Redevelopment Corporation, have
applied to the agency for a
mortgage loan to finance four 25story apartment houses in the
proposed development

V

analyzed. Because the project is
a very big one, he said, there is
much to look into, weigh and
consider.

changes in the plans" have been
recommended by the agency so
far.

While the application was
submitted last May, Renna said,
there were at that time many
applications already ahead of it,
so it k.J to await its turn, but it
is now being fully "processed."

THE DEVELOPMENT would
include a 25-story office building
and three parkiijg garages with
space for over 1,900 cars. The
site comprises three cleared city
blocks bounded by Hudson, 1st,
4th and River Streets.

The builders' representatives
The garages are to be put up
have been called in for further
by the city's parking authority.
discussion of the plans.
Samuel Kriegman of the The financing for this has
agency staff, designated as pro- already been obtained, but the
JOHN P. RENNA Jr., the ject manager for Grogan Marine work cannot go ahead until there
agency's executive director, said View Plaza, told The Jersey is a firm commitment to build
the application is still being Journal some "very miinor the houses.

Keeps LEA
Role lor Now
Although Hoboken has notified
the State Department of Education that it is withdrawing as the
local education agency (LEA)
for the bilingual education program it is involved in with four
other communities, Thomas F.
. McFeely,
superintendent
of
I schools said today Hoboken
would continue as the LEA until
a replacement has been selected.
"In this way the program can
continue to function while the
other four participants decide
among themselves who will assume the LEA responsibilities,"
said McFeely.
He added that Peter Vecchio,
the director of the program,
would remain in that capacity
as long as Hoboken was functioning as the LEA. Reports that
Dr. Anthony Conte had been
named interim director were
dismissed by McFeely as unfounded at thisjjftie. He said Dr.
Conte might possibly be appointed interim director by the
new LEA.

«—Hudson Dispatch, Union CUyyK. J.,
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PePascale to Stand Firm

»1

Mayor Rejects Bema-.^*

FIRST TICKET - Mayor Louis DePascale of
Hoboken, rteht, purchases the first ticket to
annual cocktail party at the Union Club
sponsored hy the Hoboken Chapter of the

Hudson C mnty Mental Health Association.
With the mayor are Joseph Lisa, ticket
chairman, ami Mrs. John Yacullo, general
cliairladv.

Mtf"

Mayor Louis DePascale and "We are not looking to incite teachers. The reason for the low I
members of his city council trouble. But there is the pos- number is that very few havej
yesterday told a group of Puerto sibility of violence if soon there ever applied for employment.
Rican representatives of the is not established a definite The method of appointing I
Mie-Squa.re-City that he intends communication between Spanboard members has been in I
to stand firm on denying de- ish-Americans and the city."
mands that would give the Referring to this past summer existence for many years and!
Spanish speaking group a say and the unrest among Hobo has worked out satisfactorily.I
in operation of city policy deal- ken's Spanish speaking popula- There is no need for a change,J
ing with ethnic groups.
tion, especially among the
CITY GOVERNMENT
Mayor DePascale, who con- youthful residents, Mayor DeThe
request for the naming of I
ducted the session in hi* city Pascale said:
a
Puerto
Rican committee with|
hall office, said after the conHOUSING
ference, "We're standing our Hoboken does have a reloca- powers of intervention and inground. Right or wrong in the, tion office now in existence, and vestigation
requires
further!
eyes of the committee, it is fair has been functioning with bi- study. If the Spanish community!
to all residents of Hoboken as lingual personnel and the City
far as we as elected officials has been successful in relocat- desires to select such, a comare concerned."
ing tenants that have to be mittee that is their province, I
One of the Spanish-American relocated due to demolition of but the mayor would have noj
\litrr
representatives yesterday told residential buildings because of power to vest such a committee j
DePaseale after the meeting, their condition, or to clear land with investing powere.
for public housing projects.
Prior to the demolition of
buildings, relocation of the occupants has been the procedure.
Before demolition of buildings
for public housing the occupants
pursuant to law have been
relocated.
Our city ordinances and state
law are being applied to prevent
slumlords from exploiting the
tenants and allowing unwholesome conditions to exist, as well
P o l i c e and firemen from Hoboken and
from other Hudson County municipalities,
as protecting conscientious landNorth Bergen walk past the entrance of
as well as state police and fire organizalords.
Hoboken High School in protest against the
tions took part in the demonstration. More
The city Is working witt
bi-lingual examination for patrolman and
than 300 persons demonstrated. See picprivate developers to put tofireman called by Civil Service. Bluecoats
ture, PAYING NO HEED, on Page 10.
gether a housing program which
would rehabilitate vacant, unoccupied buildings to provide
Continued from Page
more relocation resources.. ,;
and in their criticism of t h e |
POLICE
tests.
Every effort has been made
to assign foot patrolment to
troublesome areas of the city.
FALCO SAID there was no at-1
The chief of the department has
tempt to prevent anyone from
made requests of the mayor
taking the examinations. The
and council to provide funds for
aim of the bluecoats was to point I
appointment of additional paup
to
Civil
Service
their
op-l
Hoboken police and firemen Saturday. One was for bilingual the examination, five took the |
trolmen during the year of 1971.
position to lowering standards. \
are contemplating legal action (Spanish) applicants, the other bilingual section.
The emphasis has been and
". . . Who knows what the retoday to prevent appointment to for English-speaking applicants
will continue to be to apprehend
James Peck, president "? the
quirements would be next I
their respective departments of
the narcotic pusher. Additional
Hoboken Patrolmen's Benevolent
time . . . , " he said.
anyone who passed a special
men have been added to the
PHYSICAL requirements were Association and Raymond Falco,
Other police and firemen join-1
narcotic squad.
Civil Service examination m lowered for those taking the
president of the Uniformed Fire |
ing in the demonstration were!
State law as well as a city
which requirements and stan- bilingual exam. Applicants had
Officers,
called
the
examinations
ordinance
does not permit pofrom
Union
City,
Jersey
City,
j
dards were lowered.
to be a minimum of 5-foot-4
licemen to live out of the city.
"discriminatory." They were I
West
New
York.
Weehawken,
|
inches
in
height
and
125
pounds
Hoboken bluecoats were joined
The department welcomes the
West New York, North Bergen,
by nearly 20 police and firemen in weight, while those taking the joined by Clayton Anderson,
assistance of the public in comKearny,
Weehawken,
Newark}
chairman
of
the
Hoboken
from eight other communities to other test had to meet the staning forth with any information
and
Camden.
protest two examinations given dard questions, 5-foot, 7 and NAACP, in the demonstration
relating to non-residency that
by the State Civil Service Com- 135 pounds.
they possess to assist in ferretSee BLUECOATS-Page 10
Of the 103 persons to report for
ing out non-resident members
mission at Hoboken High School
and if the information is supported by legal proof, presented
at a departmental hearing, the
non-resident member will be
dismissed from the force.
EMPLOYMENT
Under the form of Government (Mayor-Council Plan D of
Optional Charter) •.that Hobokm
is governed by, the appointment of a deputy mayor is not
authorized.
HEALTH
Nine family health workers
for one to be formed and had no
are in training at Jersey City
vera says he, as Rivera's alter- disclose that another open
By PETER HALLAM
plans at this time to acknowl-|
IState
College. Three are Spannate, was accepted by the ad- meeting of the Puerto Rican
edge its existence.
ish-speaking. They will work in
of visory committee. DuRoy would community has been set for
The Hoboken Board
community to give health
Such a board was set up by the
that Thursday.
ledueation to families.
Education is expected to an- not comment saying
same group of local Puerto RiA proposal for free 24-hour
can residents who are backing
nounce tonight the solution everyone who attended the
mergency ambulance service
Trenton session had agreed to
MEANWHILE, Thomas A. DuRoy for representative to the
reached on the selection of
>as been prepared and will be
remain silent until the Hoboken Gallo, board secretary, said the state advisory committee.
$17,00<l-a-year director for the Board of Education made a board had no formal knowledge
Isent to the State this week.
j
"The Board of Education has
EDUCATION
j
state's five-city bi-lingual edu- public announcement. That an- of a 10-member local Spanish
The board of education has,
See LANGUAGE-Page 6.
cation program of which Ho- nouncement is expected to Advisory board, had not asked
en seeking Spanish-speaking
boken is the central agency.
An unconfirmed report had it
that Peter Vecchio of Hoboken,
who was appointed to the post by
the board Aug. 11, will be replaced by someone who can
speak Spanish fluently. However,
it was reported, Vecchio may be
allowed to continue as interim
director until the qualified
replacement is found.
Hoboken's troublesome area the result of more than $100,000
I along First si. and the highly approved for the city in federal
THE board's solution is reI sensitive area where most of funds.
ported to have been reached last
(the city's banks are located
Friday as the result of a meeting
I downtown may soon be pro- In tie office of Law Director E.
in Trenton between Hoboken Sujtected by closed TV circuit as Normaa Wilson yesterday, it
COMMENTING further on
Continued from Page 1
was revealed that $46,861 has been
perintendent of School Thomas
no formal knowledge of such a charges made by Hernandez,
approved for Hoboken in funds
McFeely, two representatives of
Padilla
said
he
still
could
not
board, and there is now nothing
to establish the closed TV cirthe city's Spanish community
on the agenda for tonight's understand the actions of Hercuit, that has already been ap
and officials of the state
meeting asking for recognition," nandez and his group which
proved £Q£ a federal grant of
Department of Education and its
disrupted the meeting. He added
Gallo added.
$25,224 in funds.
Spanish Advisory committee.
Jesus (Jimmy) Padilla, a he must question Hernandez'
And it was also announced
Whatever action the board
member of and spokesman for thinking on whether the defeat of
that another -project, titled Hightakes will be based on recomthe group backing DuRoy, said DuRoy was as sure a thing as
way Trafic Control and Safety
mendations stemming from the
that no decision had been reach- Hernandez claimed.
Division, calling for some $169,Trenton meeting.
606 in government funds, will
ed on whether they would attend
"One fact still remains unexbe launched in Hoboken with an
the meeting tonight, but he was plained," Padilla continued.
Both Mario Rivera and Frank
intitial grant of $57,484.
inclined to think they would.
"Mr. Hernandez and the people
DuRoy claim to be the rightful
At his city hall office yesterwho
came
with
him
to
last
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e but both
"If we do, I doubt if we will
day. Mayor Louis DePascale
represent two different factions.
make any statements or take Wednesday's meeting made up
credited the new programs to
i The alternate for the ailing Ripart in the meeting other than the vast majority of the audience
Police Chief George Crimmins'
being interested observers," he and could have easily elected
working in cooperation with Law
anyone they wished. Why then
said.
Director Wilson and making redidn't they wait and elect the
quired application for such
PADILLA SAID a n o t h e r man they wanted instead of
funds. It is pointed out that such
meeting of all Hoboken Puerto turning the meeting into a
local municipal funding by the
Rican residents will be held shambles?
federal government does not reThursday night at 8 in Hoboken
quire city taxpayers to stand
"I have no definite information
High School to elect the city's
any part of the additional serbut
the
only
logical
conclusion
representatives to the Spanish
vices.
that can be reached is that Mr.
Advisory Committee.
As a result of Chief Crimmins
Hernandez wasn't too sure his
appointing Patrolman Eugene
"The state Advisory Commitown people were going to vote
McKenaa as the police departtee hasn't selected anyone as
the way he*wanted them to."
ment's planning officer, also
H o b o k e n ' s representative,"
part of a federal project sugIN RESPONSE to several rePadilla continued." "It wants
gestion, Hoboken's police deone person, no split votes or duel ferrals by Hernandez to Padilla
partment now stands ready to
representation. Mr. Hernandez as a "leader", Padilla said he
initiaite the closed TV circuit
(Jose Hernandez, director of the didn't consider himself to be one.
without local costs. Actually, all
Hopes Multi-Service Center and
"I am by no means a leader of
that is required of the local
board of education member) and the Puerto Rican community, or
department is to furnish manhis group are also welcome to any part of it," he said. "Howpower for operation of the TV
attend."
ever, I am a businessman, a
monitor.
Reportedly the first municipalHernandez lead a large resident of Hoboken and Puerto
ity erf its size in the east to be
delegation at last Wednesday's Rican, and as all three I am
considered favorably for such
community meeting at the high concerned about the community
a grant of federal funds to comschool, The meeting fell apart, 1 live in.
bat crime, Hoboken residents
one group walking off and later
"If I speak on behalf of the
may now look forward to inpicking DuRoy as represen- Puerto Rican community, I do so
creased concentration by all
tative; the other staying and as a spokesman, not a leader or
police personnel of potential
picking Rivera.
politician."
crime units.
At night, TV cameras will be
focused on the tavern
area along First st. West of
Bloomfield st. It will also be
geared to concentrate daily at
the concentrated banking area
on lower Hudson and Rivers st.
where there are several
savings and loan org
and check cashing servii

BLUECOATS

Bluecoats May Try to Block
Spanish Test Appointments

Spanish-Speaking Hoboken Candidate
SeefcChoice for State Bilingual Job

j \ Q, Federal Funds Approved

Hudson Dispatch Photos

WE THE PEOPLE—Mrs. Anthony De Vincenzo, assistant librarian at Hoboken Public Library, and Edwin Rivera, a student at Demarest Junior High
School, yesterday look over a copy of the United States Constitution in preparation for Constitution Day today marking the ratification of the document
184 years ago today.

BLUECOATS
Continued from Page 1
seven inches tall. Those taking
the special Spanish-English test
are required to be a minimum of
125 pounds and stand no less
than five feet four inches.

Bluecoats May,
On Test in Spiffs
The state Civil Service Department has decided against
:ancelling the bi-lingual Spanish-English examination for Hoboken
itrolman and fireman scheduled for Sept. 26 at Hoboken High
:hool and now faces the pos- "
sibility of court action by local notification wasn't sent out to the
ind state fire and police organ- city."
Meanwhile, it was learned that
itions, it was learned today.
E. Norman Wilson, city law Hoboken police and fire organization members met yesterday
land public safety director, said
afternoon in the Jersey City law
he has received verbal confiroffice of Assemblyman David
Jmation from Civil Service that Friedland. The assemblyman
I the special bi-lingual test will not has been representing the HoI be cancelled as requested by the boken locals of the International
•city last month.
Association of Fire Fighters and
the Patrolmen's
Benevolent
'I TALKED with the director Association for almost two years.
Their main objection to the biI of Civil Service and told that our
I request would not be honored lengual examination is the reL n d the test is still on." he said. <*uctionof the height and weight
IBnou
. . .
requirements. Men talking the
"Apparently someone shpped up r e g u k r ^ ^
examination
I because it was my understanding must weigh no less than 155
I that the commission had reached pounds and be at least five feet
this decision a few days after it
got Hoboken's letter, but written
See BLUECOATS - Page 18

THEY ALSO CLAIM that this
is discrimination
against
everyone who cannot speak
Spanish and a violation of constitutional rights.
Hoboken's request for cancellation followed meetings with
fire and police organization officials who threatened to obtain
an injunction and show cause
order stopping the test until the
constitutionality question could
be settled in court.
Wilson said he was under the
impression Civil Service would
cancel the examination because
no one had picked up any applications from his office. He said
he had the applications removed
from police and fire headquarters so that anyone who did
come in for one could be referred to the director's office,
where he would be advised of I
the city's request to have it |
cancelled.
SINCE NO ONE had come in
for the applications, Wilson said
he thought Civil Service would go
along with the cancellation
rather than hold it when no applicants would be there to take
it.
The director added that there
were apparently some applicants
in with Civil Service and that the
applications were p r o b a b 1 y I
picked up at Civil Service's of- f
fice in Newark.
I
Both the Hoboken PBA and the I
IAFF locals have the full support |
of their state organizations.

\Hoboken Platfflffar

Language Obstacle
To Block Vecchio?

On Crime With TV

Spanish Advisors Turn Down

Hoboken Reply as 'Hogwasti
Hoboken's city administration
I has replied to a Puerto Rican
Advisory committee's recommendations for improving relaItions with the city's restive
{Spanish - speaking community
. and the committee today
Ipronounced the reply "hogIwash."
The lines of communication
I between Hoboken's municipal
[officials and the committee will
remain open. But it remains to
[ be seen if either will make
further use of them following
their meeting yesterday for the
purpose of getting the city's reI sponse to the committee's report.
WHILE THE CITY'S < ply
| touched on all seven areas in the
report — housing, police,
I employment, health and welfare,
I discrimination, education and
fatih in city leaders — it did not
go along with any of the recommendations. Instead, it explained
what the city has been doing and
plans to do, along with the
reasons why it wouldn't be able
I 'to qo some of- the things the
committee had'recommended.
Most of the committee members were highly annoyed by the
city's refusal to implement any

of their recommendations, but
they weren't surprised, acc o r d i n g to Jesus (Jimmy)
Padilla, committee chairman.
"What happened was exactly
what we expected would happen," Padilla said. "A lot of
hogwash. Words and more words
but nohing to signify that the
city is concerned, truly concerned, with the conditions its Puerto
Rican residents have to live under and with," said Padilla.

and

munity, our job will be finished.
The rest is up to the city."
In spite of the urging from
some committee members and
city councilmen that the issues
be "talked out" so that no one
would leave with ill feelings, the
general atmosphere was not
conducive to an unemotional interchange.
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Hoboken Rivals OK Pactl
On State Bilingual Panel

SEVERAL H E A T E D exchanges occurred b e t w e e n
Padilla and Mayor DePascale,
Abraham Lao and the mayor,
Padilla and Fourth Ward Councilman Louis Francone, and Lao
and Fifth Ward Councilman
Francis Finnerty.
Padilla and the mayor ex
changed words when the mayor
asked him to "be more specific"
after Padilla had called the
city's written response "the
same old double talk."
Councilman Francone and
Padilla tangled when Francone
accused Padilla of being against
his own people because he was
reluctant to help those w h o
needed it to get on welfare.

•THE CITY'S response clearly
indicates that it doesn't want to
do anything more than what it
has been doing in the past to
combat this situation. It is content with what it has been doing,
even though its past efforts have
done little to correct the
hardships of the Puerto Rican
community which we reported on
in full to the mayor," he said.
"As far as the committee is
concerned, it has done its job. Its
members spent a great deal of
time away from their businesses
and at expense to themselves
and their families. After we have
"I don't want to see my people
made sure that the city's reply to
our report is thoroughly distrib- on welfare and become puputed to the Puerto Rican comSee CITY'S REPLY-Page 6

The schism between two factions in Hoboken's Puerto Rican
community is at an end.
The two sides have got
together and agreed on a
delegate to the executive committee of the state education
^Department's bilingual program.
This appeared to eliminate the
need for a : iaU;-supervised election to decide between the two
contenders for the post.
The d e l e g a t e will be

Mario Rivera of 1112 Hudson St.,
assistant coordinator for the
basic education component of the
city's federally-financed Concentrated Employment Program.
Rivera had been the choice, all
along, of the faction led by a
supporter!, of the city administratft, Jose Hernandez, a
member of the H^Vsken Board of
Education.
In return for winning support
for Rivera, the Hernandez group

agreed to accept as the alternate
delegate Abraham Lao, a member of the rival faction, comprising the city's Spanish Advisory Committee.
To effect the compromise
settlement, Frank D u r o y
withdrew as the Spanish Advisory Committee's choice for
delegate, and Victor Velazquez
withdrew as the Hernandez faction's choice for alternate.
Hernandez and Jesus Padilla,
chairman of t> ° Spanish Ad-

visory committee, both said the
agreement on Rivera and Lao
was brought about to end the
discord which, they said, was
harmful to the interests of the
Spanish-speaking community.
The state Education Department, recognizing that each side
had boycotted the other's "election," refused to recognize
either, and propased to sponsor a
third and impartial election to
decide between Rivera and Dur-

City's Reply 'Hogwash'
Continued from Page 1 back to our people and stir troupets," Padilla replied. "I want to ble " he said.
see them get jobs. There are too
"I have no such plan. But
many capable of working but
please keep in mind that we have
can't get jobs."
had violence of a sort in Hoboken
this summer because of condiFRANCONE then said, "The tions and could very possibly
Puerto Rican people love me have more if the city doesn't
because I help them."
take steps to correct the condiTo which Padilla replied, tions we brought to its at"Getting them on the welfare tention," said Lao.
rolls or out of jail isn't really
THE CITY'S general statehelping them."
Lao and the mayor clashed ment on the committee's report
over the city relocator and and a point by point answer to
whether he was really responsi- the recommendations follows in
ble for relocating families forced full.
"The administration assures
to move from their apartments
the Hoboken Puerto Rican comby condemnation proceedings.
munity that Spanish-speaking
Prior to the conclusion of the residents of the city will continue
meeting, Third Ward Council- to receive every benefit and
man Steve Cappiello asked the privilege accorded to all other
committee members to make an residents, but nothing more than
effort to continue the discussions. any other group.
"The city g o v e r n m e n t
"LET'S NOT let it end here,"
represents all of the people of the
he said. "For the good of Hobocity. When a decision is made;
ken continue the discussions. 1
when a program is put into efagree with you on many of the fect; and when policies are carthings you have presented and ried out, there can be only one
I'll fight for them with you, but goal — to serve all of the resi•1 don't walk out of here feeling dents of Hoboken.
that you, haven't accomplished
"We were elected to serve all
anything."
of the people and not any particArmando Figueroa, a com- ular racial or ethnic group or
mittee member, added, "We any segment of our city with a
have here a lack of information, particular background. To make
a lack of communication and a special concessions to any one
lack of understanding, But these group would mean that the rest
things can be overcome if we of our residents were being
treated unfairly.
' will continue to discuss them."
Before leaving, Padilla advised
•WE RECOGNIZE
that
the mayor that the committee
either as individuals or as a Spanish-speaking r e s i d e n t s
whole were still willing to work comprise a large segment of
with the city in any capacity Hoboken's population. We also
without salary if it would help recognize the fact that like other
Heboken and the Puerto Rican cities, Hoboken faces problems
of housing, health, schools and
community.
law enforcement.
"We are tackling these probLAO had • more solemn parting message.
lems and working toward solu"From what I've said maybe tions every day of the week.
some of you think I plan to go Many times we work closely with

our Spanish-speaking residents
on problems of particular concern to Puerto Ricans.
"We're proud of this friendly
and harmonious a p p r o a c h
because we recognize that only
through a unified effort and with
teamwork can we build a better
city.
'WE FEEL that no city government has worked harder to
establish good, workable relations with its residents, including
the Puerto Rican community,
that the government of Hoboken.
We can assure our Puerto Rican
residents that they will continue
to receive the same consideration and attention from City
Hall that is accorded to every
other group in our city.
"The Spanish-speaking residents will not be discriminated
against, but neither will our city
administration yield to pressure,
whether it be exerted by a particular Spanish committee or
group or by any other element
of a particular nationality.
"Fairness-will be the keynote
in our dealings with anyone and
everyone who has a problem
concerning the City.
'ARRIVING in Hoboken unable
to speak English is not a unique
experience for Puerto Ricans
alone. Man other groups of
various nationalities arrived in
Hoboken and encountered the
same difficulties in a strange,
new land. They went through the
same period of adjustment and
made their way through hard
work and perseverance, as we
are sure our Spanish-speaking
residents will do.
"Throughout the years, Hoboken has welcomed immigrants
from all lands who have become
assimilated into the main stream
of American life and the life of
our city. Each group has made
its own contribution. As these

changes took place in the past,
the Hoboken city government
carried out its role of assisting
wherever possible the newcomers from other lands, while
continuing to help its local residents of many years.
"This will continue to be the
policy of the city. We will serve
everyone in Hoboken, without
favoritism, and every decision
we make will have one thought
in mind — to help every resident
of our city.
'THE FOLLOWING is in reply
to the Advisory Council's suggestions and recommendations:
HOUSING"(a) Hoboken does have a
relocation office now in existence, and has been functioning
with bilingual personnel and the
city has been successful in relocating tenants that have to be
relocated due to demolition of
residential buildings because of
their condition, or to clean land
for public housing projects.
"(b) Prior to the demolition of
buildings, relocation of the occupants has been the procedure.
Before demolition of buildings
for public housing the occupants
pursuant to law ha-ve been relocated.
"(c) The maintenance of residential property is the dual responsibility of both the landlord
and the tenant, each having a
concern by mutual cooperation
to assume their individual
obligation in living up to the
regulations prescribed by law
and a desire to maintain
wholesome living conditions. Our
city ordinances and state law are
being constnatly applied by the
several departments of the city
to prevent slumlords from exploiting the tenants and allowing
unwholesome conditions to exist,
as well as protecting conscientious landlords.
"The city is working with pri-

Hoboken to Taste a Peanut Spread
It's peanut time again in Hoboken.
The city's Kiwanians have
imported a ton or so of pre-salted
roasted peanuts-in-the-shell, in
waxed bags, and are going to try
to spread them throughout Hoboken on Oct. 8 and 10.
Club members will be out on
the street hawking bags of
peanuts on those two days; and
according to Frank Buttto,
chairman of the drive, • ijlat
includes bankers, business leaders and industry executives.
What for? To help pay the cost
of the Kiwanians' charitable
functions.
Members of the club are receiving boxes »f the peanuts to
display, '•at their places of
business.
N o n -member
businessmen are also being approached for donations Then, on
„ Oct. 8 and Oct .10, the members
! .will sally forth onto the streets to
buttonhole the general public.
Mayor DePascale gave the
campaign a sendoff yesterday by
buying the first bag from James
, T. Lucey, club president.

Third Electi*
In Bilingual Hassle

vate developers to put together a
housing program which would
rehabilitate vacant, unoccupied
buildings to provide more relocation resources.
POLICE
"(a) The assignment of men to
foot patrol has been the constant
concern of the department. Every effort has been made to assign foot patrolmen to troublesome areas of the city. Commensurate with its present manpower, the chief of the department
has made requests of the mayor
and council to provide funds for
appointment of additional patrolmen during the year of 1971.
"(b) While the appointment of
police is made by the local
authorities, the eligibility for
appointment is determined by
competitive examinations, based
on qualifications prescribed by
law and the rules and regulations
of the New Jersey department of
They are, from left, Nelson Ortiz, Armando
Spanish Advisory Committee chats outside
civil service. Special patrolmen
Figueroa and Rufino Rosario.
Hoboken
Mayor
Louis
DePascale's
office.
cannot be appointed as long as
there is an eligible list of patrolmen certified as eligible by the community to forward to the vate industry have been allo- Hernandez as a member of the
department of civil service.
chief of police any information cated to the department of law Board of Education has been
"(c) The matter of policemn they may have involving the and public safety, division of excellent and certainly does not
bing relieved of clerical work distribution or sale of narcotics. civil rights of the State of New warrant his replacement.
heas bene under study. Consi This information can be sent to Jersey, which has the power to
"(d) The selection of t h e
deration will be given to the police department by addirector of the Bilingual Pronature of the work involved wiill dressing communications to Po- investigate.
permit such performance..
"(d) Industry has cooperated gram will be determined by the
lice Department, City of Hobowith the city through the Con- rules set by the state and federal
"(c) The matter of policemen ken, Hoboken Post Office Box centrated Employment Program governments, discussions of
being relieved of clerical work M1142.
( C E P ) , On-The-Job-Training, which are now in progress at the
has been under study. Consid"(e) State law as well as a over the years since its estab- state level.
eration will be g i v e n to
city
ordinance does not permit lishment.
"Four education p r o j e c t s
employment of civilians in cleripolicemen'
to live out of the
which stress guidance and
cal capacities where the nature
HEALTH AND WELFARE
counseling for students .-^in
of the work involved will permit city. The department welcomes
the assistance of the public in
"We have agreements from Demarest Junior High Sdjfcol
such performance.
coming forth with any informa"(d) The emphasis has been tion relating to non-residency several doctors and dentists to and Hoboken High School are
and will continue to be to appre- that they possess to assist in work with us to ^improve local being developed jointly among
hend the narcotic pusher. Addi- ferreting out non-resident mem- health care. We are trying to get Model Cities, Project NOW, AStional men have been added to bers and if the information is St. Mary hospital to give space PIRA, the New J e r s e y ,
the narcotic squad. The police supported by legal proof, pre- for this. If they cannot, we shall Educational Consorium and the
Board of Education. These will
department has requested the sented at a departmental hear- find another suitable location.
begin to operate this Fall.
cooperation of the citizens of the ing, the non-resident member
"A proposal for free 24 hour
will be dismissed from the force.
emergency ambulance service
'FAITH IN OUR- LEADERS'
has been prepared and will be
EMPLOYMENT
"The present administration ;
sent to the state this week.
has
maintained an "Open Door
"(a) Under the form of gov"Nine family health workers Policy," affording to all of its
ernment (Mayor-Council Plan D are in training at Jersey City
citizens, individually or through,
of Operational Charter) that Ho- State College. Three are Spanishrepresentatives designated by'
boken is governed by, no author- speaking. They will work in the
them,
the opportunity to discuss
ity for the appointment of a community to give health
any problem or program ofj
education to families.
deputy mayor is authorized.
special concern.and designed to i
"(b) There are a great number
of persons of Puerto Rican ancestry employed by the city.
When positions were available
and permanent appointments
were made, they were m a d e
from a certified list promulgated
by the department of civil service as a result of competitive
examination and appointments
i from the list were made in the
order of passing. In many of the
federal programs where civil
service does not govern the
employment, a large number of
Puerto Ricans have been
employed.

DISCRIMINATION
"In order to consider this request and its intendment, more
specific information is needed.
EDUCATION
"(a) The Hoboken Board of
Education has been constantly
s e e k i n g Spanish - speaking
teachers,
t e a c h e , both in the teachingg
staff and in its guidance department. The reason for the low
number is that very few have
ever applied for employment.

improve and contribute to the
physical, social, cultural and
civic advancement of the resi-1
dents of our community.
'
"Your request for the naming
of a Puerto Rican Committee
and vesting it with powers of intervention and investigation, requires further study; and if it is
the intendment that .toe Spanish
community of Hoboken desires to
select such a committee that is
their province, but the Mayor
would have no power to vest
such a Committee with investigating powers.

"(b)The method of appointing
board members has been in ex"In order to properly resolve
"(c) The laws of New Jersey istence for many years and has
your
request, I would like clariworked
out
satisfactorily.
There
do not permit discrimination.
fication as to the workings of
Complaints relating to discri- is no need for a change,
"(c) The performance of Jose such committee as you propose."
mination in employment in pri-

Hoboken Mayor Louis DePascale, right,
purchases first bag of peanuts in campaign by Kiwanis Club. With mayor are

Frank Bucino,, left, chairman, and Jame
Lueey, president.

A third and final election will be held in Hoboken to decide
the winner of a best-in-three series to represent the city's Spanishspeaking community on the executive committee of the state's
bilingual education program.
Like two prizefighters, each of zalez, acting committee chairwhom has one win under his belt, man, told the Jersey Journal
Mario Rivera and Frank DuRoy today.
"There has been very little
are to clash in the decisive
cooperation between t h e s e
match.
groups. They can't seem to get
THE state has decided to together and select a represenintervene and stage a third con- tative for the executive commit
test, because the city's Spanish- tee, since each boycotts the
speaking residents seem unable other's meetings. The only
to get together by themselves, course left open is for the state
according to a spokesman for the committee to come in and handle
Spanish Advisory Committee of this process as a third and
the state Department of neutral party."
Education.
MRS. GONZALEZ, who is
"It is apparent that the employed by the City of Newark
division between groups in Ho- Human Rights Commission, said
boken cannot be solved on the she expected to discuss with
local level," Mrs. Maria Gon- Manuel Moran, the Spanish Ad
.visory Committee chairman,
1 today or tomorrow what should
Ibe done.
According to Mrs. Ganzalez,
Ishe favors calling one more open
[meeting for the Spanish-speaking
•community in Hoboken, giving it
lextensive publicity, and then
1 allowing residents to pick be|tween Rivera and Duroy.
Rivera, an employe of Ho[ boken's Concentrated EmploySee SHOWDOWN-Page 14.

Showdown Nearing|
On Bi-Lingual Post
Continued from Page 1 deration in the end must be for j
ment Program, was the choice of the program and the children]
a majority present at a mass w ho stand to benefit from it."
meeting earlier this month after
the backers of Duroy walked out
as a protest over the way the
meeting was being conducted.
Then the faction backing Duroy, a teacher, called another
meeting to hold the election all
over again. They invited the Rivera supporters to take part, but
the latter pointedly ignored the
meeting, and Duroy won this one
by a large margin.
'THE state Spanish Advisory
Committee can't accept the outcome as an expression of the
Hoboken Spanish-Speaking community as a whole," Mrs. Gonzalez said. "We again have a
case of only one, segment being
represented.
"Our only alternative is to
conduct thi$'".process ourselves,
taking it out of the hands of the
local groups."
She added that if the community was still unable to pick a
representative in an orderly and
propeyvfashion, Hoboken could
wind'% with both Rivera and
DuRoy on the Bilingual exequ^ive committee as observers
without any voting powers.
"This may .swem harsh," she
explained, "but our final consi-
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Aqehcy Gets Revised Groqan Plaza Plan

ui

By WILLIAM H.TAFT^

By Library

^

Revisions in the plans for Hoboken's Grogan Marine View
Plaza, as required by the state
housing finance agency, were
delivered to the agency in Trenton today, to be studied in preparation for a full-dress review
by agency top brass Oct. 20.
If satisfied, the agency may
grant the developer's application
for a mortgage loan to build the
four 25-story apartment houses
in the project on that date.

A total of 238 new books were
purchased by the Hoboken public
library last month, Lucille Cunningham, library director, said
today. Many of the new volumes
have been delivered, cataloged
and are now available to library
members. Some of the new books
are:
The Wall Street Jungle, by
Richard Ney; Inside the Third
Reich: Memoirs, by Albert
Speer; God Is An Englishman,
by R.F. Delderfield; Warhead,
by Noel B. Gerson; Second
Chance: Tales of Two Generations, by Louis Auchincloss;
Zeckendorf, An Autobiography,
William Zeckendorf with Edward
McCreary.

THE DEVELOPER,
m tbe
Taylor, Woodrow, Blitrnan Hoboken Redevelopment Corp., will
need "30 to 60 days" to complete
the detailed drawings after a
mortgage commitment is obtained, it was said today by
Bernard Kenny of Jersey City,
chairman of the board of directors.
Kenny said he was optimistic
that a financing agreement for
the project's 25-story office

building would be reached with Kenny said, is the use of elecprivate lenders before Oct. 31. tricity for all the heating. He
He said the prospective lenders characterized this as "a marhad asked the corporation for an velous innovation" and said it
economic appraisal of the pro- was most economical, giving
jected rental income by an each tenant his own thermostatic
authoritative independent ap- control.
Electric heating would greatly
praiser, and this was being done.
lessen the cost of construction of
THE FEATURE of the apart- Grogan Marine View Plaza by
ment house planning which is eliminating the need for a
being studied most intensively by subgrade 1( JI for a gigantic
the housing finance agency, boiler room, Kenny continued.

He said this was an especially
important item because the
north end of the site is solid rock
and the south end is water a few
feet below the surface. The tract,
cleared a year ago last August,
comprises three city blocks
bounded by First, River, Fourth
and Hudson Streets.
THE DEVELOPMENT would
be the most ambitious and the
most striking in appearance of
any along the Hudson riverfront.

mar
The sixth floor of the office ground floor lobby will have adbuilding would have a plaza
around it, extending into a promenade deck around the entire
three block project That floor of
the office building probably will
be turned into a restaurant, affording a clear view above the
tops of the structures of the piers
across River Street, Kenny added.
The building's main entrance
will be on First Street. The

ditional entrances on Hudson and
River streets.

The Queen's Year, Andrew
Duncan; Bucher: My Story,
Commander Lloyd M. Bucher,
USN with Mark Rascovich; The
Bernie Cornfeld Story, Bert
Cantor; Country Editor's Boy,
Hal Borland; The Kennedy
Women: A Personal Appraisal,
Pearl S. Buck; Down All The
Days, Christy Brown; Best Plays
of the Sixties, edited by Stanley
Richards; New Reformation:
Notes of A Neolithic Conservative, Paul Goodman.

last few years shows they have
purchased a steady supply of
some items whose total cost of
the year has exceeded the $2,500
mark.

spent each year on repeat -orders following items exceeded $2,500:
for the same item, bids should be rock salt, chlorine in 150 pound
sought."
cylinders, chlorine in one-ton
Bier said that to date, the re- cylinders, chlorine in powdered
view has been completed on the form, rear gutter and side pick
public safety and public works up brooms for the city street
"THIS DOESN'T make the departments, but it eventually sweepers, 7% - volt batteries,
purchases illegal, since the cost will include all city agencies.
porch and deck paint, flat oil
of the individual orders were
paint, t"ctor tires, shovels,
well under that figure," he exAMONG THE R O U T I N E spark plugs, anti-freeze and auplained. "However, when past supplies purchased by the two tomobile tires.
records show that more than departments Bier said he found
The director said he would
$2,500 on an average is being the year's total cost of the advertise in a few days fqr_ unit

bids on the items with the bids to
be turned into him on or before
11 a.m. of Oct. 20. On a unit bid,
the bidder submits his estimate
of what he will charge the city
for one item, such as one tire or
one can of paint, during the
course of next year. The contractor has no idea of how many
units the city will purchase during that period, unlike a bulk bid
where the city gets a total price
for a set quantity.

ox Data Incomplete, Hoboken Appraiser

Joseph: A Novel, Marvyn Jones; The African Dream, Brian
Gardner; Baby, It's Cold Inside,
S. J. Perelman; The Child From
The Sea, Elizabeth Goudge; The
Upper Pleasure Garden, Gordon
M. Williams; Souuth America,
More or Less: A Book of Travel
Adventure, Robert S. John; La
Guerra: A Spanish
Saga,
Stephen D. Frances; To Spit
Against The Wind: A Novel,
Benjamin H. Levin; J. M. Bar
rie: The Man Behind the Image,
Janet Dunbar; The President: A
Novel, Drew Pearson; The Best
American Short Stories, 1970,
Edited by Martha Foley and
David Burnett.

Is the information supplied to
Hoboken Isy the firm it hired to
reassess its real estate complete?

revalue the city in line with the
court-ordered 100 per cent
assessment which went into effect this year.

tify of the appraiser and the date
should have been provided. He
said it was probably left off the
cards turned over to the city.

No! This was conceded to The
Jersey Journal today by Joseph
Rubinstein, president of the
Realty Appraisal Company of
West New York.

The cards have spaces for data
about each property, and for
signatures or initials of the
persons who measured the property, inspected it, priced it, and
checked it, as well as the date it
was performed.

"At the time we were working
in Hoboken, all of the property
information was put down on
work sheets first," he said.
"When the re-appraisal was
completed, the information was
taken from the sheets and put
down on the cards."

The missing information is
data that should have been put
on the individual property record
cards the company turned over
to the city to back up its appraisals.
Realty Appraisal was paid
more than $100,000 by the city to

The Jersey Journal examined
a number of residential property
cards and found that the latter
information was missing.
Rubinsten said it agreed
that information i s to the iden-

evaluatj^n/was c/rnple'
turned over to Hoboken last year
there was a flood of complaints
from property owners who
charged that no one had made an
actual physical inspection of
their buildings.
Although the firm is allowed
by law to make an estimate or
educated guess as to a building's
worth if it is unable to get inside
for a first-hand check, its contract with the city called for two
attempts to get inside during the
week and one on a Saturday

Rubinstein said he did not
know why the spaces for the
dates and names weren't filled
in.
E v e n

before

the

re-

See TAX DATA-Page 6

BIER SAID the depart, ents
probably would continue to
purchase the items as they were
needed rather than stockpiling
them since there seemed to be
some difficulty in determining
exactly how many or how much
would be used in a year's time.
"Take rock salt as an example," he continued. "There is no
way of determining whether we
will have a hard or easy winter

In the middle of each block
there will be a parking garage
several stories high. The one in
the southernmost block will be
topped by a reflecting pool. The
other two garages will be topped
by wading pools, small play
areas and sitting parks for
adults, landscaped. At this time,
Kenny said, the plans do not call
for a swimming pool.

ALL FIVE BUILDINGS ACtually will be higher than 25
floors because a mechanical
equipment room at roof level will
add about one and a half stories
to the height, Kenny said. All
mechanical equipment is to be
Retail stores and shops will be
brought up to the roof, he explained, again because of the un- located on the first floors of all
usual subsoil conditions.
four buildings.

Hoboken to Put Stress on Bids for Equipment
Beginning with next year's
operations Hoboken's city government will place much greater emphasis on getting bids for
supplies and equipment even
though many of the individual
purchases may be welf below the
$2,500 mark which rfiakes competitive bidding mandatory.
Business Administrator Herman Bier said today a lengthy
review of purchases made by
several departments over the

ho

and the amount of snow we'll
get. ,
"A hard winter means a lot of
rock salt will be used. An easy
one just the opposite. With the
directors trying to stretch their
department budget dollars as far
as possible their reluctance to
stockpile materials that may or
may not be used during that
current budget year is understandable."

Housing Gets O
f
o
J
W/
On rCondemnation
The Hoboken
Housing
Authority has been given approval by the city's planning board
to initiate condemnation proceedings on properties needed
for the new senior citizens housing project at 12th Street and
Willow Avenue whose owners
have refused to sell at the price
offered.
A spokesman for the authority
and redevelopment agency said
today that eight parcels of land
are being sought for the
development but half the owners

are not cooperating with the
authority by either refusing to
sell at all or asking for settlements which greatly exceed the
actual value of the property.
"While we have the authorization to begin condemnation
proceedings this does not mean
that such action will commence
immediately," he added. "We
will continue to make an effort to
settle the matter
through
negotiations, but not for too
much longer."

INo Intention

Of Retiring:
DePascale
The recent wave of municipal
and county officials making sudden application and obtaining
half pay on a disability pension
status for one reason or another
took on a new twist in Hoboken
over the past weekend.
I It involves Mayor Louis De
Paseale, a much decorated hero
of World War 2, who earns
$15,000 annually as the city's
chief executive and another
$12,000 as a Hudson freeholder.
Under provisions of special
legislation introduced last week
by State Sen. Fred Hauser, the
potential payoff for DePascale's
heroism on the battlefield and
his 17 years of municipal employment could make him eligible for
retirement now at three quarters
of his annual income.
Now in Puerto Rko attending
a conference with Hoboken educators and board of education
personnel, DePascale was quoted
as saying before his departure,
"I've no intention of retiring at
this time."
At the same time, Hauser, who
'serves in the dual capacity of
state senator and assistant to
Hoboken's
superintendent
of
schools, has denied to newsmen
that his special legislation was
tailored especially for DePas(Turn to Page S, Column 1)

Data Incomplete Appraiser Admits
Continued from Page 1 spector claims he made his atbefore resorting to such an es- tempts to get inside.
Is there any way to acquire the
timate.
missing information?
When advised of these comAccording to Rubinstein, the
plaints in the past, Rubinstein
had maintained that the agreed- work sheets for Hoboken are still
upon procedure had been follow- on file in his office and the ined and that most buildings formation missing from the
were inspected inside and out cards should be on them. But he
refused a Jersey Journal reporbefore re-appraisal.
ter permission to examine them
until after Nov. 15.
HE SAID that the inspectors
were either unsuccessful in their
'WE'RE IN the middle of 58J
three attempts to get into some
tax
appeals from Hoboken, and
of the buildings or else the peothe
work
sheets are scattered all
ple who claimed they never saw
over
the
place," he said when
a company appraiser had
asked for permission to see the
forgotten.
sheets for two specific buildings.
Without dates on the property
"I wouldn't know where to
record cards, there is no way for
the complaining property owners start looking for them. You'll
to dermine whether or not they have to wait until the county
were home at the time of the in- Board of Taxation finishes hear-

ing the appeals and we can get
the files back in order."
Rubinstein said the board
should have heard more than 400
appeals from Hoboken property
owners by Oct. 19 and the remaining 150 or so by Nov. 15.
UNLESS the information gaps
violate some law or the city's
contract property owners will
probably have to go to Rubinstein's office in West New
York if they are determined to
find out the dates on which the
appraiser visited their buildings.
According to
Dominick
Spinetto, chief assessor for Hoboken, information on the cards
is sufficient for his needs.
"The names and dates aren't
essential to me," he said. "All
the information I need is on
them.

When asked if he would require the company to complete
the forms anyway, Spinetto
replied: "That's not up to me. I
didn't hire them — the city did.
'THE INFORMATION on the
cards is official, but the cards
themselves aren't an official city
or state form," he continued.
"They were picked by the company. If the city feels the cards
should be completed or that
something is illegal because they
haven't been, it's probably take
whatever action is necessary.
But that decision isn't up to me."
Spinetto added he had no idea
whether Rubinstein was required
to supply the missing information I
either by law or by the contract]
with Hoboken.

The bi-lingual test was given
for applicants who did not meet
the minimum height and weight
requirements.
A spokesman for the policemen
and firemen said today that

although civil service did not
honor their request to refrain
from making a list of those who
passed the bi-lingual examination, the bluecoat organizations were not unduly perturbed, because the city hasn't
made any appointments from it.
He said that the latter was the
organization's main concern, not
the announcement that someone
had passed the test.
Civil service announced Friday
that Antonio Rentas Jr. of Hoboken was the only person to
pass the bi-lingual examination
for patrolman and fireman.

W »/f/;

Hoboken Expands
Rat Control Plan

Beginning today, the Hoboken Urban Rodent and Insect Control
Program will increase by half ii area of responsibility, George
According to Guzman, the
Guzman, its dirctor, said toda
program's initial 62-block target
area running from Washington
Street to the Jersey City line and
from Observer Highway to 4th
Street, will be increased by an
additional 32 blocks.
He said the additional area will
be from 4th Street to Sth Street
and from Willow Avenue to the
Jersey City line.
The program recently was
funded for its second year with a
grant of approximately $210,000,
a considerable drop from the
funds received in the first year.
However, Guzman said that a
large portion of the first year
funds were for the purchase of
equipment. With the equipment
now and in use there was no
reed to include the p.ddtrnM
money in the second year's
operating costs.

Hoboken Bluecoats Won't Objec
To Bilingual Candidate on List
Although the state Civil Service Commission has promulgated a pclice and firemen list
which includes a man who took
the Spanish-English test in place
of the regular English test, Hoboken's police and fire organizations which had objected to
the bi-lingual test are not going
to take any new action at this
time.

1

FIVE other Spanish-speaking to explain why before the man is seven the fireman's.
Rentas is on a separate eligible
men took the bi-lingual police appointed from the list.
list by himself.
"We
are
fully
prepared
to
obtest but failed to pass it. But
Public Safety Director E.
tain a court injunction stopping
whether they failed the Spanish an appointment. We would Norman Wilson said today that
part, which was oral, the English rather talk the problem out with he was not going to appoint
language part, which was writ- civil service than become in- anyone from the lists since there
ten, or the medical and physical volved in a court battle. But if are no current vacancies in the
parts was not disclosed. Four of this is what it takes to insure the police or fire departments.
the five also took the test for retention of high standards, so be
When asked if he would appoint
fireman and failed. .
Rentas if there were vacancies
it."
THE BI • LINGUAL exam- Wilson said: "I'll decide on that
"Our main objection to the bilinguel examination was the re- ination was held Sept. 26 at when the time comes. There are
duction of the physical require- Hoboken High School along with still a few unsettled questions
ments," the bluecoats' spokes- a regular examination for dealing with the action of the fire
man said, "and we have already policemen and firemen. Four and police organizations that
asked civil service for a chance men passed the police test and must be answered first."

With the increase in the program's area of responsibility,
two additional exterminators
have been hired bringing the
staff to a total of five, including
one supervisor.

t/rt

_.ity Won t PickUp
Its Own (jarbage

Hoboken has decided against picking up its own garbage as
being too costly, according to reports today. The decision to renew a contract with LaFera Construction was made last week, but
city officials are trying to work
~~
out a three-year deal with the insurance. He said eight trucks
firm instead of the one for which w o u i d be needed at between
they were lone bidder. The bid $ 2 5 ' 0 0 0 a n d * 3 0 ' 0 0 0 e a c h a n d a
for city wide service was for contract for a dumping site
w o u l d a d d t 0 t h e overa11 cost
$385,000 for 1970-71.
The main reason for retaining
A CITY OFFICIAL said they a contractor was reached when
would need 19 men to collect information from Kearny retheir own garbage at an annual vealed that that community paid
salary of $149,000 to start. This $400,000 a year to its contracted
excluded cost for hospitalization, collector while the municipality
medical benefits, retirement and
had its own dumping facilities.

DePascale
(Continued from Page 1)
cale's military and public employment background.
However, political observers in
Hoboken this weekend were
jquick to point out that DePascale aspires to become a state
senator, replacing Hauser In
that high post and naming Hoboken School Principal Raymond
~. Clyons to Hauser's assistant
:hool superintendent post next
;ar.
According to reports. Sen
lauser's special bill is based on
my municipal, county or state
•employe who has been awarded
|the Silver Star for gallantry in
action, plus award of the Purple
Heart. The Hoboken mayor
claims award of two Silver Stars
and Two Purple Hearts.
Records in Trenton show that
a bill involving World War I and
World War 2 battlefield heroes
was introduced by then Assemblyman Perskie.
Bill Failtd
However, that bill, dated Apr.
18, 1966, was limited to holders
of the Congressional Medal of
Honor, the Distinguished Service
Cross and The Navy Cross. Wording of the Perskie Bill would
have given such war heroes retirement at full pay after 20
years of state, county or localj
| public employment. The Perskie |
Bill never became law.
j
Approval or disapproval of i
[Hauser's bill to benefit war]
heroes now in public employ-1
jment is being watched with keen
interest by Congressional Medal
of Honor holders throughout
the state, in addition to holders
of the Distinguished Service
Cross and Navy Cross.

DePascale Planning to Qtftt?
By PETER HALLAM

MAYOR DE PASCALE
Ready to Retire?

Is Mayor Louis De Pascale of
Hoboken getting ready to pack
up his old kit bag and retire?
Special legislation with qualifications almost tailor-made for
DePascale's background — two
Silver Stars, two Purple Hearts
and 17 years of government service on a municipal level — was
introduced last week by State'
Sen. Frederick Hauser who is
also from Hoboken. But the
mayor says he's not about to call
it quits.
Under the provisions of the
Hauser bill, anyone meeting

these qualifications would be
eligible to retire at threequarters' pay.
DePascale denied that Hauser's
bill was introduced especially
for him — although newsmen on
the state, county and local levels
have been unable to find anyone
except DePascale who meets the
lull's qualifications.
"As I understand it," said the
mayor, "this is an expansion of
a bill introduced three or four
years ago which would have
allowed persons employed by
local, county or state government who held the Medal of Ho-

nor, Distinguished Service Cross
or the Silver Star to retire at full
pay after 20 years.
"After that bill w a s r e jected, an amended version with
the same qualifications but
allowing only three-quarters pay
was introduced. It didn't get out
of committee, because it would
have been too expensive.
"This new bill is an effort by
Hauser to tighten the qualifications fomewhat and thereby
reduce the cost to the state, in
the hope of getting more support."
DePascale said it was h i s
impression the bill also includ-

ed those who held the Medal of
Honor and the Distinguished
Service Cross.
The mayor, who says he is in
his 18th year of municipal service, was an Army tank commander during World War II,
"In any event," the mayor
continued,1 "I fully expect to
complete my unexpired term as
mayor and will not retire before
then, if at all."
Hauser, who is also assistant
superintendent of schools for the
Hoboken school system, denied
tn The Jersey Journal today that
he had tailored the bill especially
for DePascale.

SENATOR jHAUSER
Special Legislation?

ONE CENTURY DOWN - 100-yearold bunding of St. Mary
Hospital in Hoboken falls to the hammering of the wrecker's
bucket. This structure at 3rd Street and Willow Avenue is
making way for completion of hospital's new $4,000,000 wing,
seen at left. Main building of present hospital, at 4th and
Willow, in rear of one being demolished, will remain in use.

HONORARY DEPUTY MAYOR — Hoboken Mayor
Louis DePascale (right), presents gold badge <!esi"nating Johnny Fazio of Miami Beach, Fla#, an honorary deputy mayor of the Mile-Square-City. Fazio,
a former physical instructor at the Hoboken YMCA,
was honored for his efforts in promoting Hoboken
at the Florida vacation resort area. Manager «f the
Miami Fla. Hotel Deamille Cabana, Fazio made a
special visit to his native Hohoken recently to attend
the Memorial Mass for the late Hudson County Clerk
John J. Grogan.

Hoboken s Cold BreakfastProgram
GeTs 696 Pupils Off fo Good Staff

ICOLUMBUS CEREMONIES - Former Hoboken Magistrate Charles
j DeFazio stands at podium during Columbus Day ceremonies at

8 Hob.

Columbus Park in Hoboken. Statue of Columbus is at right.
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All things considered, yesterday's start of a cold breakfast
program in Hoboken's Connors
School for all 696 registered students came off surprisingly well,
school officials and board of
education representatives said
today. However, there were a
few m i n o r disappointments
which they feel will be corrected
in time.
One major disappointment was
the return of some milk, cereal
a*d fruit juice from classes
where the students either didn't
like the food stuffs, were unaccustomed to the idea of having a
breakfast in the morning, or
were used to eating different
foods at breakfast.

needy families not accustomed to
eating breakfast or with different
dietary habits, was not completely unexpected.
"We will first have to find out
why some of the foodstuffs were
rejected and then see what we
can do to overcome the reason,"
he said. 'Because .'of the large
number of students and the lack
of facilities designed especially
for feeding purposes, we have to
keep things as simple as possible. It would be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to handle
several different menus each
morning.

"IF IT TURNS OUT
that
these children rejected the milk,
cereal or fruit juice for the same
"IN THE FEW CASES where basic reason, perhaps something
either the milk, cereal or juice can be worked out to accommowere returned, it still wasn't a date them. But if there are
complete loss," said Joseph numerous explanations we will
Barlctta, business administrator have to try to talk with the
for the board of education. childrgn and see if we can over"None of the children turned come them this way."
everything back. They may not
McFeely said in view of the
have liked the cereal, but drank general success of the program
the milk and juice. Or ate the on its first day, the problem of
cereal and turned back the milk returns and the relatively small
and juice.
number of items that wgre re"The point is, no one went turned was considered "very
hungry and there was more than minor."
enough to go around."
THE PROGRAM is basically
ACCORDING io Thomas Mc- a local and state-financed proFeely, superintendent of schools, gram, but indirectly involves the
rejection of some of the food- federal government from which
stuffs by some of the students,
especially those from ]>oor or
See BREAKFASTS-Pape

Little Kim Ryan pops sugar-coated cereal into her mouth
during first day of free breakfast program at the Connors
School in Hoboken. Kim was one of students in pilot
program-

Hoboken to Buy Water 'Plug

#

V

A referral center which will try to recruit drug addicts and
[steer them to rehabilitative programs helid its grand opening in
j Hoboken yesterday with the formal operation to get under way
Monday morning. The center, at '
104 Jefferson St., is operated by a.m. to 5 ip.m. They are then
the state Regional Drug Abuse turned over to Liberty Village.
Agency and is connected with
Liberty Village Rehabilitation
RIVERA SAID the center will
| Center in Jersey City.
be open weekdays from 9 a.m. to
Several hundred p e r s o n s , 30 p.m. but services will be
available 24 hours a day, seven
including city officials as well as
days a week.
residents of the area, passed
"We will have an emergency
through the center yesterday
during its open house between 2 call system in which either Lopez or myself can be reached at
and 5 p.m.
any time of the day or night by
"It's difficult to say how many addicts needing help," he expeople l a m e in," said Mario Ri- plained.
vera, a coordinator, for the cenThe success or failure of the
ter. "We had a steady stream
a!mos| all afternoon and no one center will depend to a great
deal on the support it receives
was Mining a head count."
from the community in general.
ALTHOUGH THE center won't To date, it has done well in this
officially* start to function until respect, according to Rivera,
Monday, it already has scored a although some residents living in
the vicinity of the center did obfew victories.
ject to having it in their neigh"We already have dealth with
borhood.
several local addicts with bad
habits who contacted us, even
'IN OPERATONS like this it's
though the-center was still being
renovated for its formal open- par for the course to have some
ing," Rivera said. "They were people openly against having a
referred to Liberty Village and center in their area," Rivera
to our knowledge are still there." said. "It's more or less an expected reaction. But we have
Rivera said between 20 and 25 been getting a great deal of
contacts already have been cooperation and help for the
made with local addicts who community in general."
want to enter the program. Work
Rivera said yesterday's open
will start with them Monday.
house was almost entirely a
community-sponsored project.
HOBOKEN'S oureach center
"Everything we had in the way
| will be the main headquarters
for two other centers, one in of food and drink was donated by;
Jersey City and the other in community people," he contin*
Union City. Joseph DeDolce is u:d. "They served it, cooked it,
•et up the tables and for the
the overall director.
most part have displayed an inThe Hoboken center will have
terest far above what we had
two coordinators, Rivera and
hoped for."
Willie Lopez; two mobilizers,
While the center is sponsored
Ernesto Agosto and Albert
Caputo, a doctor Irom Liberty by the Drug Abuse Agency, it is
Village who will make regular actually a community project
visits, a clerk-typist and a social aided by several Hoboken agen*
cies. The Model Cities program
worker.
contributed the funds needed to
For addicts wisiing to enter
renovate the center and will be
the rehabilitation program, the paying the monthly rent. HOPES
center will conduct an orien- — the Hoboken Organization
tation program lasting two afiainst Poverty and Economic
weeks which HH include a Strdfs'<-~is providing the clerktypist and suppled all the office
thorough inediijil examination
furniture. The Drug Abuse'
j and therapy se^sidns each day, Agency is supplying the rest of
Monday through ff'day. from % the center's staff.

the board of education is buying
surplus foodstuffs. The state
department of education is paying for a milk dispenser and two
refrigerators which will be used
to store items
needing
refrigeration, such as fresh
fruits, milk and baked goods.
For each breakfast served the
board of education is authorized
to spend up to 15 cents which is
reimbursed by the state.

sn/ /<•
which allowed
the box fo be used
as a bowl when opened properly,j
A few of the teachers weren't
aware of this and allowed their)
children to open them from
top. This made it a little more
difficult to eat, but everyone
managed.
"In general, evrything worked
out as planned," Bartlelta said
"The few problems we did have
were insignificant and should
correct themselves within a few
days once everyone is familiar
with the program and the system."

BARTLETTA SAID some of
the backlog of students waiting
for their class foodstuffs was
caused by the lack of refrigeration equipment which has been
ordered but not delivered.
"We didn't want the milk
hanging around for hours without
any place to keep it cold so we
had the delivery scheduled for as
close to 8:45 a.m. as possible,"
he said. "We were still setting
Some teachers either forgot things up for the distribution
the times their carriers were to when 8:45 came around.
leave or became confused as to
"Once the refrigeration equipwhether they were to leave at ment is in, the milk can be
their designated time or were to delivered anytime in the mornbe picking up the breakfasts at ing from 6 a.m on."
that time.
If the cold breakfast program
The result was a long line of is successful, it could eventually
students waiting to get their mean the beginning of similar
class-foods which were being gi- programs in all the city's gramven out by Barletta and Miss mar schools.
Elizabeth Langley, the program
Breakfast for the Connors
director.
School pupils today consisted of
fruit juice, a half-pint container
THE CEREAL came in of milk and a breakfast sweet
ackages with perforated fronts roll.

Speaks in Italian

1

Addict Center Set
o Open Monday

Continued from Page 1

(Continued from Page 1)
vani, Congressional Candidate
Carlo DeG-ermaro and his wife,
and by other Hoboken GOP
representatives.

lEQUIPMENT TO COME—Hoboken youngsters waste no time in Rodent and Insect Control Program and the Neighborhood Planning!
• making use of city-owned lot at 61-63 Madison St., graded and paved Council of the Model Cities agency. Rodent and Insect Control paid!
I last week for future as playground. Three such double-size lots have for asphalting while Planning Council will pick up tab for playground j
undergone face-lifting in program sponsored by Hoboken's Urban
equipment.

"I PLAN to write to the company and ask for additional in-

St

THE BREAKFASTS
are
distributed from a central point
in the basement of the school at
Second and Jefferson Streets
during the half-hour period between 8:45 and 9:15 a.m. Three
students from each classroom
leave their room at a predetermined time, go to the basement
and pick up the milk, juice or
fruit, and cereal or baked goods.
They then return to their rooms
with the supply for the entire
class.

Tricia Boosts
Gross' Race
In Hoboken

Hoboken is contemplating the director, "and can be inflabuying an additional weapon to ted to several times its size. The
use in its continuous battle to plug is inserted into the break in
keep the city's water lines flow- the water line in a deflated state,
ing, Public Works Director and pushed up "the line against
Raphael P. Vitale said today.
the flow of the water.
A Rhode Island subsidiary of
"Then at a point a few feet
one of the nation's leading tire above the break, air pressure is
manufacturers has developed a pumped in, blowing up the plug
device which can be used to shut and cutting off the flow of
off the flow of water in mains water."
that cannot be shut down otherVitale said the inflation and
wise.
deflation of the ballon-like plug
can be controlled from outside
"IT LOOKS something like the the point where it was inserted
bladder from a football," said into the broken line.

Hoboken Breakfast

Noel Gross, wife of flie Republican s e n a t e candidate^
stumped for her husband at a
rally last night sponsored by the
Hoboken Republican Women's
Auxiliary ait the Union CM>. Almost 400 party faithful and
friends attended.
Mrs. Gross, who spoke in
Italian, emphasized the key role
women will play in electing Republican candidates to office.
She said, "the women know
about the war in Vietnam and
are breathing easier since President Nixon accelerated his
Vietaamization plan. Sons and
husbands will be coming home
sooner than previously expected.
"Too, the women know that
the Democratic-controlled Senate
obstructs the President's proposed legislation to solve the
problems of inflation, unemployment, and law and order.
"Hence, it is urgent that all
vomen double their efforts to
"Sect Republican senators and
Xepublicans to the House of
Representatives."
Hudson GOP chairman Joseph
'Chick" JLaldini stressed voting
;the straight ticket from Nelson
iross at the top to the last mupipal candidate where this is

formation and'the possibility of
getting a practical demonstration," Vitale said. "We could use
something like this in our repair
work."
Vitale explained he was thinking of situations that might come
up which would be similar to the
one a few months ago at 9th
Street and Willow Avenue.
Repairs on that break had to
be made with the water running
at full pressure when the closest
water gate was stuck and could
not be shut down. The next
nearest operating gate could
have been used but would have
meant shuting off water to too j
large an area, Vitale said.

Danieh Takes Cafnpfiign
Tour Throughout Hoboken

Congressman Dominick V. including his own runnin)
Surrogate John
J
Daniels and a staff of campaign mates,
freeholde]
aides continued their drive Lemken and
ie case."
'esterday afternoon on behalf of aspirants Joseph N. Alviani
Hudson Dispatch Photos
the reelection candidacy of
Native of Puerto Rico, Mrs. David Goldstein of Hoboken,
HOBOKEN VISITOR—Tricia Nixon (center) daughter of President Richard M. Other speakers included De
United States Senator Harrison Freeholder William J. Wolfe.
jennaro, freeholder candidates
left, is shown with Mrs. Louis DePascale, wife of Hoboken's
\. Williams who heads the Col- Quinn escorted the grouj Nixon, is greeted yesterday l>y Mrs. Helen Macri, president, Hoboken R«P«»- <fward T. Magee, Paul Kaymayor.
throughout
the
city,
meetinj
liean
Woman's
Auviliary,
and
Weehawken
Mayor
Stanley
I).
Iacono
(right),
hroughoul the city,
imn "A" Democratic ticket.
ork, and Joseph LaBarbera,
imitteemen and worn prior to her visit to the child day care center, Hoboken. Miss Nixon was in New id surrogate candidate Sidney
Daniels was in an "on the district committeemen
spot" campaign visit to Hoboken en, some business owners anc it>rsey to boost the candidacy of Nelson G. Gross (second from rear) GOP can- hulman.
with Williams literature and his shoppers. Daniels cpncentratac ,|j,i Hte for u.§. Senate. Others at rear are newsmen accompanying the party.
Chairtedy of the affair was
attle cry that "by his enemies, on the Nixon visit to the state
elen Macri. Hoboken GOP muy the great effort being put and what he called "an all-out
cipal chairman Frank J. Barforward by the biggest Republi- drive to eliminate a powerful
jtta assisted.
:an guns, it is now apparent voice of the people in the
Mrs. Helen Marshall, Repub;hat Williams is a giant in the senate."
ean Party State coramitteewar to end poverty, bring peace At one stop on Washington
oman, was a special guest.
to the world and help establish street, Quinn turned the tables
Last night Gross was one of
larmony and goodwill among on Congressman Daniels anc
e three candidates from poall people in America.".
labeled him in a brief talk to i
ically crucial states who atDaniels was met by city number of passersby "a states
inded
a dinner at the White
Democratic chairman James man comparable with the be*
ouse.
Quinn and a host of Democrats in the country, whose record o
to get her autoThe dinner was given to honor
concern,
action
and
ac President Nixon's daughter, Pascale, long a stalwart Demo- cia" rnd tryinj
graph.
siting Romanian President
omplishments on behalf of thi Patricia, made her official de- crat, who later said "Where the
Hoboken Police Chief George cholai Ceaucescu. The two
elderly, the pensioners, the agei but in Hoboken yesterday as a well being of our youth is conand the wage earner bring youthful campaigner for Sena- cerned, it makes little difference Crimmins took part in the se- her GOP candidates who atcurity measures, and no one, aded were Rep. J. Glenn Beal
pride and satisfaction to th tonial Candidate Nelson Gross,
whether one is Democrat or Re- including Weehawken's Republi- of Maryland and Rep. Thompeople of Hudson County.1'
d
was
afforded
all
the
pomp
an
can Mayor Stanley Iacono, was J. Meskill of Connecticut.
"Congressman Daniels sup and ceremony plus security that pubLican."
Miss Nixon remarked that she allowed inside the day care
ported measures to increase So would have been extended the
was "very happy to meet the center without prior security
cial Security benefits and addi President himself,
lional 5 per cent in this year! Arriving at toe day care cen- mayor of Hoboken, a town she clearance. However, when it
voted to increase widow's am ter, which cares for 45 small had beard so much about prior was pointed out to Senate Candidate Gcoss that most of the
children in Jackson Garden to her visit.
A resolution to approve an widowers'
welcoming officials within the
And
as
close
as
Secret
Service
estimated $100,000 contract with
"Congressman Daniels sup Community Hall at 411 Marshal
the Model Cities Agency and the ported measures to increase So dr., the lovely Tricia won the agents stayed to Miss Nixon, center were Democrats and that
Hoboken Evening School for cial Security benefits andan ad hearts of some 200 spectators, U. S. Senate Candidate Gross Iacono was. a Republican, the
Industrial Education for the ditional 5 percent in this year: regardless of political denomi- stayed at her side as TV cam- latter was admitted by the
purpose of advancing the typing voted to increase widows' anc nation. Closely guarded by eras followed her arrival and Secret Service agents.
' Wears Shorty Coat
and clerical skills of both youths widowers' benefits at age 65 t< scores of Secret Service agents departure after 4 p.m.
Gross greeted spectators in
Wearing a pink and navy plaid
and adults was criticized at the 100 per ^eent of the spouse's and local police in mufti, the
Hoboken City Council meeting benefits'; voted to increase tht president's daughter chatted, the Third Ward Democratic shorty coat, her lovely blonde
yesterday.
railroad retirement payments IS laughed, shook hands and signed stronghold saying "Hello, I'm hair flowing about her shoulNelson Gross." Yet all the peo- ders, Tricia mingled wMi the
The resolution was later per cent and voted to establish autographs,
minimum
payments
an-d ori hand to extend official ple seemed interested in yes- young children, ranging in agft
adopted by a 6-1 vote.
terday was yelling "Hello Tri- from two to six, as they went
Third Ward Councilman Steve eligibility standards for older greetings was Mayor Louis DeAnjerieans
receiving
public,
about finger painting, assemCappiello, the lone minority ofbling toys and displaying their
ficial, called the program "ri- assistance,'" Quinn said.
That kind of public servant,!
works of art.
diculous."
(juinn said, "deserves reelection
The Hoboken Day Care CenCappiello said that the pro- Bnd Hoboken plans to be in the
ter is directed by Dr. Solomon
gram calls for paying a steno- forefront of that effort to send]
Novitch and Miss Jessica Mcgraphy or typing student $2S Congressmna Daniels back
Cartney, under overall superweekly just to attend a few Washington."
vision of Director Vincent Conclasses a couple of hours nightnors, all of whom were present
ly. "It's a waste of good money
to greet Miss Nixon.
that can be used for better purIt was explained to Miss
poses," he added.
Nixon by Connors that all young
Cappiello's remarks were rechildren housed at the Center
butted by Councilmen John Palfive days weekly, are those of
mieri and Bernard Serivani.
parents who are presently enMrs. Inez Serivani is the direcrolled in the Concentrated EmHudson RspsM: Phetos j
tor of the Hoboken Evening
ployment Program in trainGOING
UP—Construction
of
$2
million
ILA
hospital
elinic
on
lower Hudsci
School for Industrial Education
ing for improved jobs and
st.
in
Hoboken
is
progressing
rapidly
as
the
steel
frame
now
stands
two »(c
at 506 Park av.
employment.
Cappiello opposed all claims
The Center at Jackson Gar- above street level. Located between Virst and Second sts. directly opposite XV
made for payment by the city,
dens has been in operation two proposed Grogan Marine Plaza complex. The modern elinic will eater to medirJ
agreeing with his fellow officials
years, and has a staff erf 13 needs of all ILA dock workers and their families. It in expected to be ready hi
only on the proposal that the
women. The youngsters are fed, operation early next year. The staff will include outstanding medical <loetoi|
federal funds granted through
taught, napped and play from and technicians now attached to the ILA elinie on Fifth st.
Model Cities Agency should ap7 a.m. to 6 p.m. during a week
ply to the entire city and not
jut-fit
to the area as far as Fourth st.
only-

Visits Child Care Center

t

Tricia Boosts Gross Race
During Hoboken Stopover

Hoboken OKs
Plan to Teach
Clerical Skill

fi

>elay

ew Wallace Schoo
By PETER HALLAM
The timetable for Hoboken's
nfe* Wallace School may be
delayed. •
The board of education must
institute condemnation proceedings to acquire one of the five
properties to be used : 1 the new
school's construction, Melvin
Christie, board president, said
today.
Christie denied a report that a
mistafe had been made in the
state-approved plans for the

1121 Clinton St., which is owned
by the Efkay Realty Co. of 163
Avenue A, Bayonne.

acting head of the school planning services division of the state
Department of Education.
"Such an error is possible but
only in the very early planning
stages," he explained. "It would
be almost impossible for a
mistake like that to go unnoticed.
Everything is checked and
rechecked before the plans are
given final approval by the
state."
According to Christie, the
board's current problem is getting title to the property at 1119-

school which would require
either a revision of the blueprints
or the purchase of additional
land which had not been anticipated and for which funds
were not p: kled for in the
school construction bond issue.
"We are having a certain
degree of difficulty, but no error
in the plans or in the amount of
land needed is a part of it,"
Christie said.
THE R U M f i R was further
disputed by Charles Updyke,

'THE BOARD needs this sfrea
for the new school construction,"
Christie said, "but the company
is insisting on a package deal
which would include the building
and running from 1123 to 1133
Clinton St.
"We aren't completely opposed
to the proposal if we are able to
See DELAY -
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Delay Seen Academy, at 110,
Hudson Dispatch Photos

EMPLOYMENT AID CONTRACT SIGNED — Hoboken Mayor LcmU
to
(seated, tenter), sifjn« federal fjovernment contract calling lor fl7t»,4
alloted the city'* Model City Program for the purpoie of helping reu
at
prove their employment status. Present for the contract signing yes
c ^ h a l l were Congressman Dominiek V. Darnels and U. 8. hen. H ~ ^ A . W r t Hams Jr flankin" Mayor DePascale left and right. At rear, are btate Sen. * rank

• JSuarini I " s S u . Sen. Frederick H. Hauler a** H^ry C. € * - » . * Jr.. national director of Public Service Career program, WMHhpton-

Hoboken Gets
$176,446 For
Job Program
The mile square city of
Hoboken was the beneficiary of
the federal government again
yesterday, as Mayor Louis
DePascale entered into another
contract calling for a grant of
$176,446 in funds to support a
Public Service Career project
for disadvantaged residents.
Presently
one
of
IV
municipalities of equal population throughout the nation approved for such a pilot program,
it was announced in DePascale's
office the project will go into effect immediately. The funds will
be us«d to enroll eligible applicants and to upgrade still other
residents already on the city
payroll in a low income bracket.
The occasion attracted U. S.
ISenator Harrison A. Williams
Jr. and Representative Dominiek V. Daniels, both of
whom praised Mayor DePascale
for his efforts and those of
(Turn to Page 8, Column 6}

Job Program
(Continued from Page 1)
,JModel Cities Director Michael
Coleman for obtaining approval
of the federal grant.
Actually, the Public Service
Career p*niect is the forerunner
of a mui • broader program
,authored i~y Congress in the
'Comprehensive Manpower Act.
| Henry C, Casanave Jr., national
I director of the PSC, explains the
|!program, as follows:
| In various city agencies, there
I are presently employes in many
|| dead-end jobs. That is, they are
stymied in positions at a certain
salary without the opportunity
of developing a better potential.
They, plus residents still to be
initially enrolled as potential
public service career employes,
will be taught and paid to better
themselves for the future.
For instance, a present public
employe may be employed as a
clerk-typist, with
little
ex
perience in typing or anxious tc
increase his words per minute
They will be afforded the oppor
tunity of attending classes threi
or four nights weekly. Whil
doing so, they will be paid a
estimated $25 weekly.
In the case of a person to be
enrolled in the PSC project, they
may indicate a desire to be
trained or schooled in som
other type employment, an
such a project will also be mad
available to them.
According to Michael Coleman, the city's director of the
overall project there will be
some 50 residents taking part in
the typing classes immediately,
to be held on certain nights at
the Hoboken Industrial School.
And there will be other classes
in the future, to accommodate
73 residents in the pilot stage of
the project.
The project, scheduled for an
.18 month period, is being aimed
[primarily at persons living in
the
downtown
section
of
Hoboken, referred to as the
'Model Cities area' now being
spotlighted for development.
Also on hand at Hoboken city
hall yesterday to congratulate
i .Mayor DePascale and Coleman
on the "bold experiment" were
State Sen. Frank J. Guarini Jr.
and State Sen. Frederick H.
Hauser.

ivilian

Safety Jobs
In Hoboken
By JACK ECKHARDT
Top Hoboken officials are
studying a proposal to replace
certain members of the police
and fire departments serving in
clerical and administrative posts
with civilian personnel, it was
learned yesterday.
Hoboken Law Director E Norman Wilson revealed such jobs
may involved uniformed clerks in
both the office of Fire Chief Patrick Carmody and Police Chief
George Crimmins, and may include replacement of switchboard operators and radio dispatchers in both department.
Wilson indicated the proposal
would be to hire male rather than
female civilians to relieve present uniformed men for active police and fire duties.
Several years ago, women
switchboard operators were employed at police headquarters, but
the midnight to 8 a m. switchboard duty was still assigned to
a uniformed police officer. Thus
far, there have been no women
hired in the office of the Hoboken
Fire Department.
Commenting on the fact that
j present clerical personnel in both
[departments are too high priced,
since Hoboken public safety employes move into a $10,000 aid
higher pay bracket by Jan. 1,
Director Wilson said, "In preparation of the 1971 municipal
budget, we are studying a proposal to (replace high priced public
safety men with $6,000-$7,000 civilian clerical and administrative
personnel."
Controversy over the assignment of chief clerk in the Hoboken
fire department arose recently,
after Civil Service called for a
competitive test for the job of
clerk to Chief Carmody.
Although Fire Capt. James
Smith finished first for that assignment, the job continues to be
held by Fire Capt. Jota Lisa, who
has been Chief Carmody's head
clerk for many years. And despite
efforts by Capt. Smith to be
recognized for the job as top man
in the Civil Service examination,
both he and Lisa being military
veterans, the clerk's job in Carmody's office is still filled by
Lisa.

On Wallace
School Plan
Continued from Page 1
stay within the amount we have
budgeted for acqusition of property. However, that second
parcel of land isn't needed for
the school's construction and
hadn't been planned on."
Christie added that the board
of education has tried to
negotiate with Efkay on two levels, the first dealing only with
the needed land and the second
covering a package transaction.
'WE HAVE been unsuccessful
in both," he continued. "Since
time is becoming a factor there
was no other choice but to begin
condemnation proceedings.
"I believe Robert Taylor, our
attorney, served the company
with notice of the proceedings
I last week."
The president of Efkay could
not be reached at his New York
I office. However, a company official said it had not been officially contacted on selling its
property along Clinton Street.
"The company's willing to sell
it, if the price is right," he said.
"But it hasn't been officially approached."
HE REFUSED further com-

For well over a century, ever since May, 1860,
men of German background met in the community and formed the
Hoboken Academical Society, the Mile-Square City has been the home
of a uniquely contemporary educational facility. Known today a3
Stevens Academy, the school recently marked its 110th anniversary—
still looking ahead.
The academy has had its good years and bad; it has soared in
time of prosperity—as all private schools do—and has had serious
problems in advertisy. But, through it all, it has maintained a high
standard of education, a concept sought by its founders who wanted a
school where their children could study properly and mature. Its officials today are determined to maintain this excellent concept.
Both Headmaster Edward M. Dixon and Dr. Alfred Bornemann,
president of the academy's board of trustees, expressed this feeling for
education at the school's recent anniversary celebration. Mr. Dixon is
cognizant of the long tradition of the school but he equates it logically
with the needs of education today and the changing modes and methods
of teaching. "Change, per se," he feels, "is never good, nor is resistance
to change, per se, any good."
In the past 50 years of the academy's history three educators have
stood out. They have been William C. Raymond, who for 30 years led
the old Hoboken Academy; Benjamin F. Carter, who headed Stevens
Preparatory School which in 1935 merged with the academy, and
Douglas Groff Cole, who left the academy in 1969 after more than 20
years as headmaster. All were forward-looking educators as is Mr.
Dixon, who was named this summer.
Dr. Bornemann, who is an educator himself as a professor at
Stevens Tech, emphasizes the up-to-date, the experimental and changing
themes in particular. The reintroduction of the lower school at the
academy has been of special interest and has made an impact just as
did the establishment by the old Hoboken Academy in the 19th century
of the first kindergarten in the United States.
More than a century of progress is a long time for1- a school but the
academy has weathered the years well. Its leadership is progressive
and determined, it has a strong parent group and an interested albeit
widespread alumni body. Its aim is to provide quality education as
contemporary and yet as traditional as any. In this quest it may be
expected to continue to succeed.
M

I ment.
The $4,400,000 school will be
constructed on a site immediately north of w h e r e the old
building is heated, utilizing a
portion of the existing courtyard
and all of the newly acquired
land.
The old school will remain in
use until the new one is completed. Once students have b e e n
moved into the new building the
old school will be demolished and
the final phase of the construction — parking and play areas —
will begin.
The school is located on the
block between 11th and 12th
Streets, and Willow Avenue and
Clinton Street.

Dems Sweep HoboKen
Row A Candidates Win by 2-to-l
total 1,494 votes compared
Hoboken voters yesterday cast
a total of 11,055 ballots in favor- with 765 votes for DeGennaro.
ing all Democratic candidates In that ward, Sen. Williams
on Row A over the Republican received 1,533 votes to 751
opposition by a better than two- ballots cast for GOP candidate
Gross.
to-one majority.
Mayor
Louis
The same Hoboken voters re- Hoboken
jected Public Question No. 1 DePascale, who received eleccalling for reduction of the vot- tion returns at Shannon Hall,
ing age to 19 years, some 3,825 said last night, "I feel the resiballots opposing the question dents of Hoboken have expresscompared to 2,774 in its favor. ed their continued faith in the
Another 5,332 ballots were Democratic candidates from
cast in favor of a senior citizen Sen. Williams on down the Row
tax deduction as compared to A line. I congratulate each
1,361 voters who opposed such a individual voter, and my thanks j
deduction. When the polls clos- to the committeemen and wo
ed, records in the office of City men and to workers for their efClerk Anthony J. Amoruso forts in getting out the vote."
showed there were 17,158 per- Final vote tally in the city's
sons registered as eligible to Fourth Ward, where Councilman
vote.
Louis Francone enjoys the
U. S. Sen. Harrison Williams reputation of coming through
IIreceived a total of 7,473 votes, with
Democrat
organization
1 not including absentee ballots, margins, the final tally for
as compared to his GOP oppo- Williams versus Gross was 1,232
nent Nelson Gross' tally of 3,091 to 277. In that same ward,
votes in the city's six wards, Francone's neighbors rolled up
comprising 34 voting districts. 1,184 votes for Daniels as comImmediate local interest in pa r ed to only 260 ballots for
Hoboken's final vote tally DeGennaro.
yesterday was the showing Among the three Democratic
made by Carlo DeGennaro, a freeholder candidates, Joseph
retired U. S. Air Force colonel, Alviani ran high with 6,794
who received 3,016 votes as votes, followed by 6,713 for
compared to 7,244 votes in favor Angelo Cifelli and 6,623 ballots
of reelecting U.S. Congressman for Freeholder William Wolfe.
Dominick V. Daniels.
The three GOP freeholder j
Second Ward
.candidates garnered a total
In his own home district three 8,024 votes. Surrogate John
of the Second Ward, DeGennaro Lemken polled 6,839 votes comwas beaten by Daniels by a 247 pared to 2,611 votes for his GOP
to 173 vote. And the overall vote rival Sydney Schulman.
tally in the same Second Ward, Voting was without incident in
home of both Hoboken GOP Hoboken despite the fact that
leader Frank J. Bartletta and some 155 taverns were open for
City
Democratic
Chairman business during voting hours.
James F. Quinn, Daniels ran up

I
I

May Abolish Job

As head of the city's public safety department, in addition to directing the Hoboken law department, Wilson said "I'm seriously
considering abolishing the post of
chief clerk in the fire departIment.
"The salary of a fire captain
is reaching the $12,000 figure.
That is too much to pay anyone
for performing clerical or administrative duties when their
[main duty is fighting fires. Capt.
Lisa's ability can be better utilized
as an active firefighter."
Asked if his plans for civilian
(Turn- to Page 6, Column 3)
personnel would also apply to
police department, Wilson said,
"We ar« also considering civilians
for Xtertain jobs within the police force. Male switchboard operiators and radio dispatchers have
worked out well in many other
cities. There is no reason why it
should not work in Hoboken. Our
police force is loaded with su-i
pertots, many new assigned to in-1
side jobs such as radio dispatchers. Tfce abilities of such men who
attained rank of sergeant can be
used in protecting the public on
the afreets."
Wilson did not comment on rumors that members of the police
PBA have expressed displeasure
with reports of civilians being;
hired to replace police officers.!
Nor did he comment on reports
that Hoboken PBA representatives!
,have or are planning to ask Civil!
Service to call a test for promotion to rank of captain.
Such PBA action is aimed at
the eligibility of all police lieutenants being offered bhe opportunity of filling two captain vacancies now held in acting capacities
by Lts. August Ricciandi and Walter Drew.
The police PBA claim tbe city
should either pay both Drew and
Ricciardi the pay of a captain
since they are performing the
<hity, or call a test for
among' all eligible
i lieutenants.
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Vitale, president of Francone's political
association and Hoboken's public works
director. Francone, on the political and civic
scene for 3« years and a city council member
for 12, s«ys !»« •
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Top Hoboken Cop Rates
Lity s r orce Best, But. • •
Hudson municipalities mention-l
cd."
W. Crimmins, asking members Of that total, records show
of the city council to approve Hoboken cleared Part I crimes
his request for 20 additional per- by 507 arrests as compared with
sons in his department under only 305 in Union City,
next year's municipal budget, Weehawken and West New York
yesterday rated his depart- combined.
ment's work and equipment as
Stolen Property Survey
topping the police forces in In his quest for additional
Union City, Weehawken and aanpower,
Chief
Crimmins
West New York combined.
urveyed stolen property last
The Hoboken police superior, ear in Hoboken amounting to
who favors the replacement of 1.1 million, with no such record
certain administrative police made public in the three other
personnel with civilians in an ef- ummunities.
fort to place more officers on His survey includes such!
the street, rates his department statistics as: Warrants processcomplement as "A" over the d in Hoboken last year, 1,9931
combined departments of the :omp,ired to 2,532 in NorthJ
three North Hudson police 3udson. Motor vehicle sumforces.
monses issued last year ail
Chief Crimmins, who took •6,930 in Hoboken, compared toj
command of the Hoboken force 26,161. Crimes of breaking, enearlier this year following the :ry and larceny investigated at|
death of Police Chief Ambrose
A. Ryan, reportedly agrees with 16, compared to 1,102 in North
City Council that the depart- Hudson
ment is presently top-heavy with Hoboken police last year prosuperiors, but lacking in actual cessed 584 auto ftefits. white the
three other poice departments
patrolman manpower.
processed
1,140. The uniform
Chief Crimmins points out his
force is comprised of 140 of- police in radio cars responded to
26,781
, ,
26 781 calls, compared to 35,500,"
ficers in all ranks, as compared
which includes only four or £ive
with the 225 in North Hudson
radio cars on patrol each tour,
forces, which he compares as compared to 11 ears in the three
" B " for-the sake of "clarity and North Hudson areas.
simplicity."
Stressing his need for addiHoboken, with its 1.3 square tional personnel, both in a
miles of area and an estimated civilian and police category,
population of 46,160 pe»ple, is Chief Orimmins said his Crimcompared to the three square inal Identification Bureau last
miles of the North Hudson year processed 4,141 fingerForces and their population [prints and 4,805 photos, as comcombined estimated at 104,750 pared to only 1702 and 1,502 in
persons.
the combined other police
Said Chief Crimmins "In 1969 departments.
on which the facts of this survej
Chief Crimmins, unlike many
are computed, there were 1,815 other municipal police chiefs,
arrests recorded in Hoboken does not have a deputy chief,
including all categories, as com and is forced to rely on police
pared with the combined 1,94! captains and two acting police
arrests recorded in the Noth captains during tours he is
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ELECTION OASIS—Hoboken taverns did a booming
business all <lay yesterday, as evidenced by the many J
patrons at Railhead Cafe in Erie-Lackawanna Rail-1
road terminal. Taverns in New York City closed during yesterday's voting hours so the scotch and soda
set fiocked to bars in Hoboken.

I

Hudson County Engineer Frank
Manning and Freeholder and]
JHobokm Mayor Louis DePascale
m tubpoenaed yesterday to
appear M o r e the state grand
jury probing organized crime
and official corruption in Hudson
County, it was leaned last
night.
DePascale said Bayonne Mayor I
{Francis Fitzpatrick was also sub-1
ipoenaed yesterday. Two other I
I Hoboken residents are also re-1
(ported to have been subpoenaed j
[{yesterday, but DePascale said
[he did not know who they are.
DePascale and Manning, who
has been subpoenaed twice before by the federal grand jury
m Newark, are to go before the
state grand jury Nov. 18.
A friend of DePascale and
'close aide of former Hudson
County Democratic leader John
V. Kenny, James J. Corrado of
Hoboken, testified before the
state grand jury this week. It
appears that the grand jury has
.shifted attention from North Hudjson to Hoboken and Bayonne.
Thus far it has banded down]
21 indictment of Hudson officials!
and racketeers.
Two state troopers served DePascale with the subpoena as
he left Hoboken city hall about
|2:30 p.m. yesterday.

Still Wants Mare Men

LANDMARK COMING DOWN — A bulldozer plows
into area of Third and Washington sU., Hoboken
yesterday, as demolition workers began tearing down
several buildings that include the landmark Homestead Tavern at the northeast corner and the once
favorite Atlantic Bar at 67 Third st. The property
is being cleared to make way for construction of a
drive-in bank.

JUST THE BEGINNING - Hoboken Fourth
Ward Councilman Louis Fracone, right, is
welcomed to testimonial dinner in his honor
by Rep, Dominiek V. Daniels Saturday night
in Villa Romano. Looking on are Mayor Louis
DePascale, second from right and Raphael P.
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By JACK EOK1JUVRDT

Orders 250
New Books
"A total of 250 new books was
ordered by the Hoboken Public
Library last month, Lucille
Cummingham, ^director, said
today. Many of the new books
have arrived and are now
available to library members,
she added.
Some of the new volumes are:
Rich Man, Poor Man, by Irwin Shaw;
The Twilight of the presidency, by
George E. Reedy; Introduction to African
Civilization, by John G. Joekson: Golna
All The Way: A Novel, by Dan
Wakefleld; Five Patients: The Hospital
Explained, by Michael Crlchton; Finqers
in the Door, by Frank Tuohy; The Honors
Board, by Pamela Hansford Johnson;
Pieges of the Action, by Vonnevor Bush;
FiHt Families: The Making of an Amverlcan Aristocracy, by Nathaniel Burl.
S» Lonq As You're Healthy, by Horry
GoMcn; Body Language, by Julius Fast;
Lo*f Names: Scenes From A Korean
Bouhood, by*«.RIchard E. Kim; The
HOJOO.OOO Honeymoon: Jackie and Art's
First Year, by Fred Sparks; Whitewater:
A Novel, by Paul Horgan; Popillon, by
Hejfi Charricre; Dallas Cowboys, Pro or
Con? A Complete History, by Som Blair;
Moflk Dawson, by Piers Paul Read;
Heroes and Villains, by Angela Carter.
/^ Friend of Kafka, by Isaac Bashevls
Singer; The Art of Fish Cookery, by Mllo
Milpradovich; The Golden Aae: A Climat* for Greatness, Virqlnla 1732-1755, by
Clifford Dowdey; American Dawn; A
New Model of American Prehistory, by
Louis A. Brennan; We Talk, You Listen:
New Tribes, New Turf, by Vine Deloria,
Jr.;. O. J.: The Education Of A Rich
Rookie, by O. J. Simpson with Pete Axtnolm.
Maltaverne: A Novel About A Younq
Man Of Long A<jo, by Francois Maurlac;
Hamilton County, by MacKlnlay Kantor
and Tim Kantor; One Down: A Novel of
Suspence, by Anders Bodclsen; Germany
an* Eurooe; Historical Essoys, by Hoio
Hollorn; Our Environment Can Be Saved,
by Nelson A. Rockefeller; The Movie
Stnr5, by Richard Griffith, Penny Candy,
by "Sean KerY.
How To Talk With Practically Anybody
About Practically Anything, by Barbara
Wallers; Mandate: A Ne«l of irnilo, by
Pearl S. Buck; Setting The Course: The
First Year, by President Richard Nixon;
The Lion In th« Lei Shop: A Novel, by
Knye Starblrd; The World You Inherit: A
Slory of Pollution, by John Gabriel
Navarra; Hllocked: A Novel, by David
Harp«r.

away from the office. It hasj
long been speculated that either!
a deputy police chief be ap-j
pointed
to
take
overl
responsibility at night, or thatl
City Council consider approval!
of the appointment of one or two
pdttce inspector posts.
j
"Our immediate need is for
men on the street in the interest
j of public safety during all hours
of the day," Chief Orimmins has '
been often quoted as saying.
Along those lines, it is expected
he will seek City Council approval
to replace certain clerical and ad-;
mtaistirative personnel with civil|ian employes, plus the addition of
:\ore foot patrolmen.
'

DePascale Given
Budget Requests
Mayor Louis DePascale yesterday received mdivkhjal 1971 budget 'appropriation estimates from
department directions during a
five-minute session in city hall
chambers.
NfMher DePascate nor (lie city
directors would comment on their
needed funds for operating next
year, explaining tat all requests
are estimates subject to being cut
by the mayor.
While it is expected already
committed salary hikes for police
and firemen and other city officials will represent a substantial
raise in the budget, it te pointed
out the mayor wiU mafce every effort to trim tine budget in view of
city-wkte elections of six ward
coimoflmen next May.
DePascale now processes the
budget requests before submitting
the overaB budget to city council
for approval and subsequent adoption.

